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UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE 

ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT 
COrjFERENCE DES NATIONS UN~ES 

SUR LE COMMERCE ET LE DEVELO.PPEMENT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 
OF UNCTAD 

BUREAU DU SECRETAIRE-GENERAL 
DE L'UNCTAD 

Hlegrammes : UNATIONS, GENEvE 

Telex : 22.212 ou 22.344 

Palais des Nations 

CH- 1211 GENtVE 10 

Telephone : 34 60 11 33 4.0 oo 33 20 00 3310 00 

REF. No.: 

..... 

CE/aw 9 August 1967 

Dear Mr. Friedman, 

On behalf of Dr. Prebisch, I am sending you the docUMent 
in which the comments received on the UNCTAD reports on trade 
expansion, economic co-operation and integration among developing 
countries are summarized. The co~~ents contained in your letter 

. of 19 January, 1967 are incorporated in this document. 

Thanking you again for your valuable contribution. 

Mr. Irving s. Friedman 

Yours sincerely, 

~·1\~ l \.J 6~ ~ 

Christopher Eckenstei.n 
Special Adviser on Policy Matters 
to the Secretary-General of UNCTAD 

The Economic Adviser to the President 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H Street NW 
WASHINGTON D.C. 20433 
Etats Unis d'Amerique. 
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I. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

1. At the fourth session of the Trade and Development Board a preliminary 

discu~sion took place on the subject of trade expansion, economic co-operation and 

integr-ation among developing countrieso At that time, the Board, in adopting 

resolution 32(IV), considered that the two reports submitted to it on this subject 

(report of an UNCTAD conmrittee of experts, docurJent TD/B/68/Rev.l,l/ report of the ' 

UNCTAD secretariat TD/B/85) require detailed study \.Ji th a vi.ew to defining the 

action programmes' that might be adopted by the tL~e of t~e second session ·of the 

Conference and decided that a substantive discussion on trade expansion; economic 

co-operation and integration would take place at the Board's fifth session.2/ With 
I 

a view to this discussion, the Board requested the Secretary-General of UNCTAD to 

transmit the reports to the regional economic commissions, the United Nations 

Economic and Social Office in Beirut, the existing economic groupings of developing 

countries, the international and regio.nal financial institutions and appropriate 

inter-governmental organizations offering them the opportunity to conment on the 

reports, 

2. Various of the financial institutions an4 inter-governmental organizations (the 

World Bank, the Food and· Agricll,}-ture - ~rganiza.tio_n; th~- .. ~fr:-ic~ -D~velopment Bank, the 

Inter-American Developoent Bank,. the .Central American Common Harket, the European 

Free Trade Association, the Maghreb Permanent Consultative Committee, The Council of 

Arab Economic Unity), offered such -comments of a more or less detailed nature in 

writing and sometimes also orally, while other organizations expressed the hope to 

formulate more detailed c·o~en·t~ afte;· further. examination, or subrai tted the reports 

to their member GovernBents for consideration ~OECD, GATT, Union douaniere et 

economique de l'Afrique centrale, Union douaniere de l'Afrique occidentale, Regional 

Co-operation for Developnent). As regards the secretariats of the·. region:al 

economic coomissions, their ideas had already been taken into account in the 

elaboration of the reports (see for instance annexes to document .TD/B/68); 

United Nations publication, Sales No . 67.II.D.2 

see Official R~cords of the General Assembly. ~.,re~Y=first session, 
Supplement No . 15 (A/6315/Rev.l), Part Two) chapter V and annex A. 

' 
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additional comments, particularly from the Economic Commission for Latin Arneric~, 

the Economic Cow~ission for Europe and the EconoRQc and Social Office in Beirut, 

were ·received later¥ ·and the close permanent contact which the UNCTAD secretariat 

maintains with them offered several opportunities for discussing with them the 

suggestions contained in the reports. The present document presents in 

s"Umm.arized fo'rm the comments received from all sources. In appraising the 

comments, account should be taken of the fact that often a particular view was 

expressed by one institution only and that the summary is not, therefore, 

necessarily representative of the v:l.ews held in all the insti tu."tions con.sul te·ci. 

3. In a general manner, it was considered by tl:e bodies consulted that the 

reports· covered comprehensively all the means for the · expansion of trade and 

economic integration &~ong developing ciuntries and the problems arising in 

practice. It was recognized that the problems facing developing countries in 

forming a regional grouping were often VeFf different from those encountered by 

developed countries in similar efforts. On the other hand, it was stressed that 

trade ' expansion and economic co-operation within a region could make a significant 

contribution to the strengthening of the countries 1 individual as well as 

collective bargaining position 1QS-a-vis the rest of the world. While it was 

pointed out that it would be for the developing countries to take the initiative 

for the necessary intensification of trade expansion and integration efforts among 

themselves, it was also regarded as probable that the general attitude of the 

industrialized countries toward such efforts might have some effect on the 

willingness of the developing countries to undertake such initiatives. 

II. C0l1!..£NTS RELATING TO ACTION _BY DEVELOPING COUNTRI_F;S 

Scope of co-operation 

4. As_to the general methods for intensifying trade, economic co-operation and 

· integration anong developing countries, it was pointed out that ~he approach to 

an integration scheme should be gradual and that over-ambitious objectives might 

hamper, rather than accelerate, the process·. At the same time, it was considered 

that this process of co-operation should extend to ·as raany fields as possible, 

an extension which might to a certain extent be reassuring; for shoUld the 

negotiations on the renov~ -of trade barriers or on the distribution of investments 
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'· _. q_~nt~nue .mzer ·a lol}g _per::i:Qd ·· wi t hoat ~esults ~ the . existence ,of other fielcl.s ·where 

' .. _. co-::o:p_era.:ti<;m · .~s b~ing c~:;r_:rieQ. o~t successfully may lessen any sense of. failure 

-~ha,t . ~would be detrimental to the regional effort as .such. . It was thought . that 

en effort ~f co-operatiQn .extended to a var~ety of fields may also suitably be 

carried out in a, geographically _wider group of countries than is covered by the 

integration eff_or.t _prope;r . .. One remark made in this connexion was · to the effect 

that fewer difficulties . seem to arise when a comparatively loose form .- such as 

a free trade area i.rhich does . ~ot aim at . harmo~zing external tariffs, . taxes; 
. -

laboliT market conditions - is chosen. The European Free Trade Association was 

ci t~d. as . an ins.tance shm.ri.ng that it was not absolutely necessary that · a regional 

grouping_. qh~uld form a _ geographical entity to achieve valuable results,. although 

trade has e?CPanded at a higher . rate among the geographically contiguous members 

of th.a·.t ~ g~oup. _. _ _ .. ... , · · · 

Trade .. libe!"alization 

.5 • .. Wi.:th respect to. the problems of trade liberaliz~t.ion, the ·experience of · one . . . . ~ ·- ; . ... 

_. gro~I??f _developi~g countries was .mep.tioned as showing that little -progress .could 

be made_. if: recipro<?al obligations wer-e l ,i:r.ri. ted to the abolition of tariffs:, if 

at .. ~l1e sa.:rn~ . time 1 countries in the grouping maintained quantitative restrictions 

_on i terns : not previously traded among the countries concern.ed. · It was also · · 
• J • •• •• 4 • • • • " 

. . m~ntioned . tA-Ci~ ~- tl)le com.zni tments should be conceived . in such a way · as to bring 

equiyalent : ~dvantages _to all members of a group .. A group of developed countries 

refers to .i-ts e:xperience as showing t-hat a co:mrnon external . tariff is ·not- a . 

prerequis~te for successful trade liberalization among -a group of· countries; . 

for this g:r-oup 1 s practical expe~ience of the operation _of rules of origin shows 
--. - -~ - ·- . .. . . . . . .. - .... . - -~ . . . . . -.. . . . ... ·.· - - . . . ~ 

that the problems of origin ca..Tl be resolved. To take into account . diff.~~_e_!lt _ 

_ levels ,Qf development within that group, the one less advanced member country. 
. . .' . 

of the grQup has been authorized to apply a slm.rer timetable of tariff · r~ductions 

and to increase tariffs in connex;ion with . its, .es~ablishment of new industri_es. 
. . 

qppor~unit~es of a,ccess _to a regional market without trade barriers are. ~hus 

given to industries which at the same. time continue to e~joy protection in their 
' .. .. . ' -. . 

home market. If, however, ~ industry exports for three consecutive years 

more than 15 per cent. of its production, the . country _-~n q_uestion is exp_ected to . 

I' 

' ., 
" 

' 

• 
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apply a faster tir.1etable of tariff :cer:l.uctions to tho i::lports ··of the product 

concerned "from other members of the group" . As to the meaJlS for solving the 

problems of ~ev8rme losses frcm tariff aboli t:i,.on, this group refers to its 

practice of allm.ri.ng a ruember St ate not to eli.mj nate tariffs on the so-called 

revenue items that is those not produced domestically as well as to the replace

ment of import duties through inte:.~nc:.l ta,"<R S which are equaJ~y applied to 

imported and ho:rr.e-produced products. 

Invest!P-el1L£Q.~ic_y 

6. With respect to the question of in'7estoe:nt policy arising in connexion with 

trade liberalization, the :-e·ply from o:1e developing region regards the 

harmonization of investffient or production progrffilli~es as a fundamental requirement. 

The reply st~tes that> in spite of resolutions by the Governments to this 

effect> simila.r industl~ies are being established in the various countries without 

trueing any acco~~t of possibilities of division of labour according to comparative 

advantage in the region. A reply from a developed country group states that 

the establishment of free trade on a regional b~sis generally results in a 

rational allocation of resources i:n that group: the promotion of investments 

being left to each individual me:o.ber S~ate. With reference to the view expressed 

in document TD/B/85, chapter III, paragraph 26 , that an integration process 

consisting of the 2e~e elimination of trade barriers w8uld support or stimulate 

the tendency of investments to concP.ntrate in the more advanced countries or 

s.reas) the e~3Yience of EFTA is mentioneC::. as shm.iing to the contrary that there 

has been a growing tend(mcy : :'. rec_ent years fay industries in r..ighly industrialized 

memb~r States to make new invest~Rnts in less developed regions of the group . 

At the same time, it is recogrized that technical assistance will be r equired: 

and this assistance is given by the more advanced countries of the group if a 

less advanced member country wants to develop a particuler indust~J which has 

already achieved a r..igh standar-d in other member countries; regional efforts 

among developing count:des on the other hand. would mostly have to be supported 

by assi.stance from outside the particular group. 
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Agricultural products 

7 . It was recognized that with respect to the liberalization of trade in 

agricuJ.turaJ. products, the tecbriques sui table for manufactured products did not 

readily apply; ond c,greement wr.s expressed 111i t h the view of the UNCTAD reports 

that the r n.te of p:n>gress in the indt}.strial szctor s!l.ould not depend on the 

results .3.chievad in ragard to agricv~tural product s . But attention \·laS also 

e,·.;:-a'v:n to the dar:ger t hat, unless an effort was made to devise 'vTays and means of 

including c:;gri cu.J.tt:.To.l -t;rc.de in the :..-el'3-.r2.11t e .. 1 rangerJ.O?.nts, thzy would prove too 

limited in SCOflC h~Cf..U38 of -t:-.8 p:r·edc:;-ainllntly aericu.ltural Character Of the 

developing countries, Ivforeover, they might produce und.esirable effects on' the 

direction of' i nves·i:.mants . Accurdingly, H was stated that the existing tendency 

in developing countr ies to m1derestim~te the essential role of agricul~:ure in 
' 

the developrne:':lt · process night be accentuat ed if' the pressure :for industrialization 

was · increased by the creation of' o. l8Iger mar~<:et basis and if, conseque::1tly, 

essential investments Here di vert::;d fl"JID e.g:-icuJ.ture to industry . 

~yments arranp~mcnt_§ 

8. The need for mul'Cilate.ralizi!lg existi:r:g p2.yments arra.Tlgements was stressed 

in one commant which :referred to the nf.'e d for considering also foms of :financial 

co--operation among developing countries other than a payments union . While 

(according to this cor-.;:nent) it would be desirabl8 to introduce such sophisticated 

mechanisms, the insufficient readiness of Govel'nm-:mts to accept such schGmes 

shJuld accordingly also be taken into account. · In this r8spect attention was 

drawn to the procedures employed by the Economc Cor:11nission for Europe for 

multile..tera1. conpensation of bilateral clea.ring balances and to the fact that 

developing coQntries have resorted to these procedures in recent ye~rs. It is 

suggest3d that the expansion of trade among developing countries might be fostered 

by the adoption of such compensation procedures, mod8lled on the ECE systen and 

based on ·existing bilateral clearings. · iihen one pa~ty 1 s credit balance exceeds 

the 11 Sl.J'ing credit 11 linit, pC!.yr.lent' would not be -re qui:ced from the debtor country 

in convertible curTencies or gold (as is generally now the case) but inste~d 

could be made in the form of a tr~~sfer from a clearing b~~ance held by the 

debtor country in .a bilateral clearing account Hith 3. third country. If so 

f 

• 
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desired,. a maxir.mr.1 amount for this "transferable clearingn tranche could ·· be agreed 

upon in advance and transfers from certain third countries might be excluded from 

automatic transferability. The require~ent for payment in convertible currencies 

or gold ·would then arise only after this "transferable clearing" 1imi t had been 

exceeded. Transfers under such a supplementary tranche could be facilitated 

through use of a central agent or clearing-house procedure under the auspices of 

the United Nations Secretariat without any special expenses for the countries 

using this procedure. It is admitted that such an approach would .not constitute 

.a large step towards convertibility, but it is argued that it would have the 

advantage of requiring ver~ little change in present pract.ice Hhile preparing the 

ground for more ambitious steps later. It would also enable developing countries 

to face with greater assurance the risk of unbalanced trade between them. 

Expansion of trade among the developing countries as a whole 

9. With respect to the expansion of trade among developing countries on an 

intercontinental scale, it is stated in one comment that while such efforts are 

likely to yield, for a variety of reasons, nore linited results than moves 

toward regional markets, they deserve to be analysed further by UNCTAD. .Among 

the products which might be i~ported in larger quantities from developing countries 

would be machinery and industrial equipment, particularly of those types not 

involving highly mechanized fabrication techr~ques and using a high labour input. 

India and some of the more· industrialized Latin American countries have been 

exporting such. products even to developed countries, and much more cculd be 

exported to other developing -countries. One problem has, however, been that the 

offer has often not been stable; the rate of exchang~ _in relation to the internal 

price level, the fiscal charges and the level of domestic deman1 have made it 

difficult to maintain such trade flows. P~other problem may be that, · for 

establishing such trade flows to less advanced developing countries, the nore 

advanced ones would be expected to import in their turn from the foroer some goods 

which would presuppose a special effort on their part to identify such products. 

As for the trade in such goods a~ong the more advanced of the developing countries, 

the similarity of the production progra.r.nnes is an inhibiting factor. The view 

was, therefore, expressed that the big international firns mieht subdivide among 

their branches and affiliates in various countries the production of the parts . 
and components of industrial equipment and installations; in Latin Lncrica there 

already exist examples of such action. 

; 
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l.o;· ·w:th '.:respeet to tariff concessions among developing countries in general, one 

comment suggesteeltbat UNCTAD, if possible with the collaboration of GATT, should explore · . 

further whether or not it would be appropriate that such concessions be extended to all 

developing countries or only to those which have given a counterpart concession. The 

principle of automatic extension of concessions may limit their scope because of the fear 

that a third developing country would benefit from them vdthout granting adequate 

reciprocity; their non-extension, on the other hand, may lead to an extremely complicated . 
~et of bilateral and triangular exclusive concessions. A suggested partial solution 

~s that the concessions negotiated between the more advanced developing countries should 

be extended automatically to the relatively less advanced ones. 

The question of action programmes 

11. With respect to the suggestion that developing countries should prepare, with a 

view to the second Conference, action programmes for the expansion of trade ~d 

~tegration among themselves, attention has been drawn to the following efforts that 

~ght form the basis of such action programmes.!/ 

(a) In Latin America, the Heads of State announced, at a meeting at Punta del Este 

~ in April 1967, their intention of negotiating concrete commitments for creating 

progressively from 1970 a Latin American common market. 

(b) In Africa, at the Lagos session of the Economic ·Commission for Africa in 

February 1967, its members formally recogniz.ed "that the determination of the 

developing countries to play their own part ·in the fulfilment of the 

objectives of UNCTAD should be Underscored in a particularly manifest way by 

their presenting to ~he second Conference .a specific action programme agreed 

upon during the next meeting of the Group of 77, to expand trade and co-operate 

economically among themselves as recommended in resolution 32(IV) of the Trade 

and Development Board11 • At the same session, it was agreed that in the West 

African and the East African sub-regions, ~he possibilities for trade 

liberalization on an item-by-item basis should be explored with a view to 

negotiations among the countries concerned. 

(c) In Asia, the Ministerial Conference of the ECAFE countries in April 1967 

· requested the Executive Secretary of the ECAFE 11 (i) to constitute immediat·e1y 

a ~tudy Grqup of Government -representatives for preparing urgently a practical 

plan of action in different fields of regional economic co-operation -----y A brief' ~~ey ·or ·wh~t ~~ · ili~ady;. been d6ne .. reg~dlng the ~~sion:. ;r tr~d~ · ~d ·. 
-·· ·integration among developing countries is contained in document TD/B/85, Chapter III, 

and in the 11 Review of International Trade and Development 1967" at present being 
prepared by the UNCTAD secretariat. 

' 
) 

•· 

• 
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particliLarly expcnsion of trade among the countries of the region within 

the fra.."11ev1ork of the principles internationally agreed upon, taking into 

account e.lso the r ecoi!h!lendations of the Grou:? of Experts on r egional 

economic co- ·opera·:~i <.;!l in As:;.a. held in 1961 and 1963 and the recommendations 

of the t1.:o Hinistcr:Lal Conferences on Asian Economic Co~operation relating 

to the expe.nslon of trade in the region; and (ii) to convene a min..i.sterial 

conference of the countries of the region as soon as possible before the 

next ill~CTAD Conference to examine the report of the Study Group for 

consideTation of suitable arrangements for implementing the propos~ls for 

regional economc co-operation 1-1i th special refei·ence to the e:>...-pansion of 

trade in the· region". 

(d) In conncxion ~~th the suggestion that among the developing CO'lntries as a 

whole, wh~ther or not they are Contracting Parties to GATT, negotiations 

on tariff concessions that v7ould be applicable to all of them b<3 

organized ln a suitable multilateral frame\·TOrk, it shoUld be noted that 

about h:enty developing countries \.Jhich are Contracting Parties to GATT 

have initiated tariff negotiations among themselves. 

III. OO:t--lHENTS RELA.TIFG TO T_HE POSSIBILITIES OF INTERNATIONAL ACTION IN §UPPORT OF THE 
DEVELOPING· COUNTRIES 1 JOn~T EFFORTS 

The principle of in~ern~tional support action 

12. The corr~ents generally recognize that international action could effectively 

support the developing countries' efforts to exPand trade and move toward integrction 

among themselves . The \oTorld. Bank group of i nstitutions stated that they 1.Jould vie\·/ 

-with great sympathy the efforts of developing countries towards regional co_-operatim:., 

that the Bank had long encour aged regional groupings and would not only 1.;eJ.come but 

seek .out similar opportunities in the future. Uith respect to Latin ~tnerica, 

reference was made to_ the action programme adopted by the Heads of State of the 

member countries of the Organization of American States at Punta del Este in 

April 1967, in vlhich lt 1.-1a3 agreed that outside financial and technical cssistance 

should be mobilized with a vi~w to contrib~ting to the solution of specific problems 

that may arise in the eventuality of an accelerated move by the Latin American 
. . I 

countries tov1ard a common Ir.arket . As for Africa: rer'erence ',.;as made to the efforts 

undertaken for settL~g up, under the African Dcvelopnent Ba~~ a special fQ~d for . 

integration purposes. It was also pointed. out that the ba_TLl<s mentioned as vJell as 

the Asian Development Bank had the advantage of pooling a limited anotmt of funds 
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and ta1ents frolCJ. the :·egion and of boing able to mobilize additional amounts of 

aid with a vieH to ident.Lfying and financing projects of regional interest, ir. 

spite of differeLces i~ ?O~itical philosophy, r esources and cco~omic development 

among the cou;'ltries concer11cd. . As far as the 1-'l..iddle East vias concerned, the viet..r 

has been eA~ressed that it docs not seem that the countries in that region prepared 

to co-opo:..'a.to with each other were too few or collectively too poor fo1· creating a 

suitably cmdoviGd. fina.:'1cing agency_ 

J.he guesti on of a fm.ifl.al declaration of support 

13o The suggestion that in connoxion with the second s ess ion of the Conference a 

policy declaration of international support for trade expansion and integration 

vfforts among developing countries be adopted was welcomed by several of the 

bodies consulted. It was regarded as a possible means for sp!'cading the a·vJareness 

of the importaDce of such efforts and for contributing to the dive:csification of the 

sources of exte::-nal support for specific regional efforts. It 't·!a.S, ho':Jever, 

pointed out that it !!light be more realistic to mention support for lljoint _efforts 11 

rather than to stress mainly 11 integration11 • For instance, . efforts between 

·countries to bui~d a multinational infrastructure or to lower tr.:.de bc..:~rie:·s cJ.tlong 

themselves to a reaso~able level would in themselves be meacures worthy of external 

support~ It vias thought tha.t tho specific difD.cultics arising in efforts of 

economic co-operation among developing countries might in :rr.ar..y cases be approached 

more resolutely and. '-lith greater assurance of success if, as a result of the second 

session of the C:o:lfe:cer:.co; an i:-~i: 8rnatio:::J.:.l po~ :.c:·· ve '.'e to GmergG that, 1.-:ould be 

favourab~e to joint efforts by developing countries even in corffiexion with less 

far-reaching steps th~ integration, The vie;.r was expressed that Africa would 

appear to be particu}_arly interest8d in a stefldy icnprovement of t.te climate \..rith 

regard to regional effurts because mos·G African countries are so small thct 

multinational co--operation is a vital condition for acceleratir.g Af:r:-ican e:cono:r:lic 

development~ It '-Ias, hoHever, also mentioned that a policy decJaraticn of support 

might be of little value if it did not contain indications as to t~e type3 of 

problems for the sol-..ltion of 1-1hi~h support could be envisaged. On ths other hand, 

it ,.,as pointed out t!'lat financial support for integrated economic development 

should not be con:::ei·.red as a substitute for the iMprovement of the prices and 

conditions of access for t:v~ tradit2.onal exports from the developing cou.1tries to 

the -markets of the develoned cour.tries. Such· improvemc~t would be part~cularly 

.r 
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important for the less advanced developing countries because it would allow them t? 
earn the additional financial resources that are indispensable if they are to 

participate successfully in an integration effort with more advanced developing 

countries. 

Increased regional emphasis in aid prograrr~es 

14. · With respect to the suggestion for an increased regional emphasis in aid 

programmes, it wa3 pointed out in some ans\~ers from the developing part of the 

world that this emphasis should generally take the form of additional resources 

being provided for this purpose. Attention was drawn to ~he need to avoid giving 

the impression that"the object was to reduce the amounts of aid to individual 

countries. It has, therefore, been suggested that any general declaration should 

stress the positive aspect, in the sense that countries engaging in joint efforts 

could, in dealing with a series of specific problems, look forward to a positive 

attitude on the part of· the international community. 

15 . Regional banking institutions were recommended as suitable channels for 

achieving an increased regional emphasis in aid programmes . It was pointed out 

furthermore that also bilateral aid might be given to such regional institutions 

rather than only to national governments . Attention was, however, drawn to the 

need to ensure that in consequence of the greater number of intermediaries, interest 

rates on the credit received would not be higher than on credit granted directly. 

This problem may arise if there exist both a sub- regional integration movement with 

its own integration bank and programme for a wider region which is supported by a 

continental development bank. One view ~as that in such ~ases the credits from 

the outside for sub-regional infrastrlictural and industrial projects should be 

granted directly to the sub~regional ba~~ing institution • 

.A§.sistanof3 for aahievirig bali:mceQ.. development 

16. Various comments stress the importance of outside assistance to enable 

integrating areas to achieve balanced development . The regional banking institution~ 

are regarded as a most suitable instrument for ensuring balanced devel opment . 

According to many of the comments received, outside assistance would be necessary 

for the.building of a regionally balanced infrastructure. So far as the Horld 

Bank \./as concerned it vias stated that, if approached by a group of countries, it 

would be prepared to examine the investment programme of the group and to provide 

financial assistance for specific pro.j ects in accordance with the Bank's policies 
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and procedures. In comments from other bodies ~t was emphasized that international 

support should be given for the establishment and financing of productive 

activities in the relatively less advanced countries because such support would 

enhance the interest among those countries in participating in trade liberalization • 

and integration schemes . Reference was made in this connexion to the continuing . 

nature oi t.!1e L't::iglci.lal institutions 1 task to prevent and correct tendencies toward 

greater disparities ~n the course of an integration process . With respect to the 

suggestion concerning outside assistance for compensating revenue losses resulting 

f rom trade liberalization efforts, it was stated that developed countries generally 

did not wish · their aid to be used for filling budget deficits. According to a 

comment from a group of developing cotmtries, resources available for supporting 

integration might be linite.~ a~j therefore consideration of forms of support other 

than compensation for revenue losses deserved priority; according to this comment , 

developing countries might be expected to make good fiscal losses by tapping other 

sources of revenue. 

Assistance in connexion with investment policy 

17. The bodies consulted recognized that outside assistance would be needed for 

pre-investment or feasibility studies for multinational projects , either in the 

fiel d of infrastructure or of productive activities in the developing countries . 

Wit.h ·respect to Latin America, a special fund under the Inter-American Development 

Bank has already been established for this purpose . It was pointed out in some 

comments that national planning authorities quite naturally tended to pay attention 

to the investment opportunities existing in their own countries . If , on the other 

hand, regional institutions were endowed with the necessary financial and human 

r esources for seeking out and, as the case may be, pr omoting - in co- operation with 

the countries concerned - multinational projects , these institutions would be _able 
... . . 

to play a valuable part in facilitating the emergence of a larger than national 

f r amework of economic co- operation . 

18o . With respect to the suggestion for an explicit international declaration to 

the effect that support should be given above all to projects of multinational 

interest, it was stated so far as the Horld. Bank was concerned that it endeavoured 

to enco~age such projects, rt was pointed out, however that projects of this 

kind were often difficult to arrange , the problem being usually not how to find the 

necessary· finance ·but how to secure agreenent between the countries concerned. 

However, it was stated that every effort tG secure the necessary agreement for such 

L 

·, 

~. 
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projects ~ould continue to be made . The same institution expressed reservations 

as to ~hether multinational projects should receive priority over other projects . 

It stated that, ~hile some priority might be given to such projects in terms of 

efforts spent upon them, they would nevertheless have to be appraised by the s~e 

criteria of economic· soundness as are applied to all projects; it would be a 

mistake to attempt to bring about economic integration by establishing uneconomic 

projects . 

/ 19. In another comment, attention was drawn to the measures which developing 

countries might take to avoid duplications of investments. It was re~ognized 

that such measures should be limited to large projects which would depend vitally 

on access to the whole regional m.;J.rket. In these cases , it should. be provided 

that external resources would not be made available for promoting unilateral 

national actions . 

20·. As to the suggestion that outside support -vrould be needed to enable existing 

industries to become competitive in a widor multinational market, attention was 

drawn to the fact that assistance fo r modernizing existing industries and for 

r etraining the ~orkers had been accepted at the Punta del Este meeting in April 

1967. More generally , it was thought that developing countries might be more 

willing to undertake trade liberalization commitments among themselves if they 

could count on such assistance . The responsibility for applying the assistance 

received to the individual firms might be taken over by the national development 

banks . 

21 . It was recognized in some comments that integration efforts ~ould increase 

the need for strengthening domestic firms of the developing countries in order to . 

enable thEm~ to b.enefit from the enlargement of the market . It was thought that 

one way of contributing to a solution of this problem w0uld be to provid~ - as in 

the case of various regional banking instituti ons - that such banks could take 

equity participation in enterprises established with a view to the regional market . 

Outside assistance to these regional banks woul d enable them to act in this way. 

One comment refers to the suggestion that the International Finance Corporation 

should promote joint ventures of enterprises forming part of a~ agreed programme 

of regional integration, and states that there is no reason why IFC should not 

participate in such ventures provided that they are economically sound and fall 

within its normal lending rules . With regard to the i mplication in one of the 

r eports that IFC 1 s resources need to be increased, one comment pointed out that 
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these resources had- recently been increased by means of a substantial loan to the 

IFC from the IBRD. Another reply mentioned that the expansion of the activities 

of domestic firms to the whole regional Tiarket would be facilitated if the risks 

of double taxation were eliminated . 

22. In one comment tho opinion was expressed that, in view of the l imited external 

financial resources available, it might be necessary to indicate which of the many 

measures suggested in TD/B/ 85 -would be likely to have the greatest -positive impact 

upon development in the conteA~ of an integration programme . According to this 

view, priority should be given to support measures in the field of investment 

policy, i.e. for pre-investment studies, for a multinational investment programme 

designed to ensure a balanced development of the countries concerned, for adjustment 

measures in relation to existing industries' and for action to enable r egional 

institutions to take equity participation . 

23. One comment suggested that the developed countries should guarantee , by means 

of a.n · endorsement, bond issues \vhich regional banks \.Jould want to place in the 

developed markets . In many cases, such an endorsement Hould make it much easier 

to obtain promptly r esources \vhich would, moreover, come from pri vate investors -

and this fact might be -regarded as an advantage . 

Financing r elated to trade 

24 . With respect to the solution of the problem of balance of payments defic i ts 

that _might restlit from temporary imbalances in r egional trade expansion schemes , 

some· cormnents recognized the need for outside assistance . One of the means 

mentioned \-7as the payment · of contributions into a reserve fund \.Jhich would form 

par t of the payments arrangement. But i t was stressed that criteria should be 

established for the operation of such an arrangement, in order that r esources 

provided for this purpose ~auld not be used to solve problems resulting from 

inadequate internai monetary and fiscal policies . 

25. The suggestion that aid should be 11untied11 at l east as r egards imports from 

other developing countries was also supported in some . comments . 

26. · ·With respect to eredi t for experts from developing countries , r eference \-las 
. . . ~ . 

made to the scheme of the Inter-American Developnent Bank for financing the trade 

in capital -goods ~mong Latin American com1trieso It was pointed out that , with 

outside assistance, . it should be possible to extend such credit 'mechanisms to 

manufactures in general, to exports from any developing country, as well as to 

short-term financing . Such a mGasu?c would enabl e exporters from _developing countries 

to compete on equal terms with firms from developed countries . 

) 
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27. Some comments referred to technical assistance to foster the expansion of 

trade, economic co-operation and integration among developing countries. As far 

as EFTA was concerned it wus stated that it was ready to assist both the UNCTAD 

secretariat and developing countries on how to draw up appropriate provisions for 

regional groupings and hm.·l to :1dminister such arrangements. In this connexion, 

the view was also expressed that one of the most urgent tasks of the United Nations 

would be to train, possibly at a special training centre to be set up under the 

auspices of UNCTAD, national and international experts in the general problems of 

integration, including the various possible approaches and the ways of negotiating 

agreements . In support of this view, it was stated that the shortage of experts 

capable of assisting countries wishing to participate in integration schemes was 

seriously hampering the progress of integration. It was said that many mistakes 

which occurred during the early stages of an integration scheme could be avoided if 

advice from experienced experts were available . Accourit would also have to be 

taken of the fear of newly independent countries that experts might be biased or 

linked to certain interests (e.g. shipping lines, petroleum companies). It is 

stated that the history of regional economic co-operation throughout the world has 

taught the lesson that this co--operation depends much on the quality, devotion 

and independence from national instructions of the teams entrusted Yith its 

promotion at the working l evel. 

essential .. 

Training of such teams is thus regarded to be 
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CONSIDERATION OF THE SCH~1E FOR SUPPLEMENT.A.RY 
FINANCIAL HEASU1-lES CONTAINED IN THE REPORT OF THE 

INTERl'JATIONAL BAl~K FOR RECONSTRUCTION &'\!J DEVELOP:tviENT 

Note by the Secretarv-Gener al of UNCTAD 

In connexion .with the study by the proposed I nter goverruJental Group of the ~chem~ 

for su:Jol ementary fi nancial measures , the follO\dng questions have been prepared on 

the basis of t he r epor t of t he Committee on Invisibles and Financing related to Trade 

on its r esumed first session (TD/B/7.3) and i ts annexes, as well as of the Bank Study 

on supplementary fi nanci al measures (TD/B/43). The questions have been organized 

under the headings contained in the terms of reference. of the proposed Grou~ 
. 

( TD/B/7.3, Annex A ( i ) ) . The staff of the '·~or ld Bank is engaged in a study of the 

~ssues r aised in the Committee , in pr epar ation f or the meeting of~he Intergover nmental 

Group, should the establishment of this body be approved by the Board . 

1 . Questions affecting the scOD3 of the scheme . including t he treatment of overage s 

and th~ regard to be ~aid to im~ort orices . 

(a) · Is t he priu~ry objective of suppleT.entary fi nance to avoid disruption 

of development pr ograr.u:1.es? 

(b) Shoul d a pri~q f acie case for assistance under the scheme be 

establis.hed on the basis of an adverse novenent in export pro·ceeds 

in r eal as 1-rell as in noney tere s? 

(c) What arrangenent would be appropriate in r es:;?ect of · a country which 

experiences an excess of exports (overage) over pr oj ected estinates? ~ 

(d) Should such overages be earmarked for offsetti ng shortfalls ? 

(e ) Are there circumstances i n which over ages might be used for other / 

purposes? 
<. -

TD . 66-2516 
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2 . The form. terms · an:i ··con:ii tions for the provision of financial assistance to 

countries oarticio~ting in the scheme . 

(a) How could it be ensurec that suppleuentary finance would be timel~ 

and certain? 

(b) Should the terms of supplementary finance be slirilar to those being 

applied to basic cevelopment finance by the various international 

lending agencies? 

(c) Should the adwinistering Age~cy tailor the terms and conditions of 

supplementary finance to the over- all financial and economic position. 

of the country concerned? 

· (d) In what way would the ·dabt servic~ ?o~ition of developin~ countries be 

taken into account in the deter~ination of the terms and conditions 

of supplementary finance? . _ .. , __ 
-- ---~ -- ~ - - - -- . - ..._ _ .. : ... :: .. .. -- -~- :.: ~ ... - · ... ";....... ·' - . 

What would be the most desirable length of maturity for loans (e) 
...... ,... . . .,. 

· · provided by· the Agency, keeping in mind the need for reconsti tu~ion 

·' ·- ~-- of· its resources? .,.· 
- - ~---- - - -··-. .• • .• ·- - - -~\ ._ ":;;. " - :.."'!>:. . .;: ····--= 

·-· (f)"' ·Should the Agency have the r'ight in certain circumstances to ytequest -

(g) 

payment from participating countries earlier than originally 

stipulated? 

Should all feasible do~e stic adjustments be w~de which would not 

disrupt development programmes? 

(h) Should such adjustments ·include ''not encouraging continuad inlfesti!lent 

and output in export sectors •,.rhen world dei!land is ~alling, r_e-e:xannm~g 

·- ---·-and- -adjusti-ng s.ome.-:;:ri.Lbl.ic . e.xpe._nditur_es __ tq_ <?nsure the P?stponement of the - . - -.·· .· -
relatively less urgent or less impor~9-nt, .. ~r_.altering the tax structure 

to· the changed conditions"?1/ 

(i) If a reduction in planned investment in the export sector is indicated 

by structural change in world demand or suppl:y, _shqu}.d correspondingly 

large'!· investn:ents be' made in diversifying the rest of the_:_economy? 

(j) \~auld the :::cheme assist in this diversification? 

•' 

; 

1/ TD/B/43, p.51 

; • 
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3. Measm:es for establiship_g_-Lre).at_ig_nship betwean the resources avai.lable and the 

resolirce·s ·re_Q.uirec' ·; in this _ connexion thE. Group shoul-d. A~amitl~ i mnlication.§_for 

the s·chem~-'-of the h~othe_sj _s thCJ..i_re..§.g_g_rces _ _gn the s~ale suggested in the Bank _§taf:( 
.. · 

ava:\.la.ble . 

(a) Is it agreed tha t ·~300 to ~~400 mi l_lion per year would be the amount 

required to · o:perate the s:::hem9 ? 

(b) 1'o •rhat exter.t shou_l_d tho ordinary r esources of I 11F, i.e . gold and 

credit tranches, be used in addition to the compensatory financing 

facility prior to utiliza+-ion of supplementar.y finance? 

(c) If suppleme P..tar y fin:mc'a is to be granted. only after reasonable use 

has bee·n made of othe :.~ 80urces of finance j how is such r easonable 

use to be interpreted? 

(d) In what circumstance::; would a ccmntry be r·equired to draw down its 

:!·eserves n ·r utilise ct:'edi t facilities before receiving assistance? 

:J'he- neeq_t..Q_t!st_;;_"\?}Jl?h a b9ynr:J.ary _tl~_twe?.n._nrqQ.lems _of an economic nature_.JLnd 

iho..§~Ll'lhich_.f._<'~).l wi tl-!_j,...!Lthe noli tica l_snhera i_J1...1h.~ --~mini§tration of any scheme • 

. (a) Assuming that the Ag<a:J.cy and the rer-ip ient country are to agree upon 

certain perforrr.c>.nce reqcire::tents: should such requ irements be limited 

to the results achieved by O.evelopraent programmes or should they extend 

to particular policies whereby such results are obtained? 

(b) In what way could ;:;_ 0.:- -: ti:2:::tion be cJre.'wT:. beh:een technical arid political 

aspects of development progra.:rumes? 

( c ) Which features of a development prograncr1e would be the subject of 

agreement be-!:.\.Teim the Agency a nd the recipient country? 

(d ) - · Hhat provisions would be li1.2.de for countries •rithout an over- all 

development plan'? 

(e} \..Jould it be posslble for a country to modify its plan or progra.rn~e in 

certe~n respects ,.athout seeking the consent of the Agency? 

(f) •..fouJ.3.. the unde:cst:mding between the Agency and recipient countries 

differ in any respe ct fron underst8.ndings required by international 

fine..ndaJ. agencies in the provision of basic developmE:nt finance or 

short--tern balance of payments accoomoda tion? 
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5 . gg~st1ons'~~~~itBg-t9._J:le me~hodology to be a~olied in the formulation of the 

nroj ections a .!],d th2 t~hnical-A.9..§§lSsmant ot~ tha· nolicies on whic~ the development 
. . 

p~ 'Jl1S_Qf_ingivj,gwLt ·_C..Q1ffitri.Q.,S ar·.-~_J?.a.:!iej . ·the· circmns·i.:.anc8s which may dve ·rise to ~ 

claim_ on t he schemg_!. ant_ t.h'? __ f"!on§_:i,fl_~rat_i~ns which th§_Jgantv should t ake i nto account 

in dea.J:ing wi th_~_ch a cJ_a~IJ! . 

(a) Do the p:cojecti ons oi' c::1)ort earn:.ngs of the ty;>e provided for 

in t:-te Banlc s cucl.y consti-~ute . en acceptabl e: method of: determining 

11reasonaole -. expecta·cions '' '? 

(b) vJhaJ:, \-JOuld be tl~e relationnhip between calculations · of shortfalls 

by ·i:.he Bank and the Fur.d? 

(c) Is it possible to determhle in advance the extent of the discretion 

of the Agency i n determining whether or not suppl ementary finance 

was to be provided in particular cases ? 

6. The aou-::-oo-d 1:1.-:-.e ne:r:-l9d of_t i me for wl-}5.ch the r elevant pro iections of exPorts 

should be establ~sh~p_£nJlfpr __ whtr~_!.hg_~oncQmitant obligations of the Agancy and 

~he develo::>ir:.g counJ:.;r:_y_cl1ncft:;::r!?d r~?..R?_ctiy§ll v :'ib.ould be assumed . 

(a) Should the p::.~oject:.ons and obligations referred to above coriform to the 

planning p9riod of ·;;.he countries concerned? 

(b) Under what circumstances should export projections be r evised? 

(c) t•lhat minimum period of tim6 should elapse be fore a r evision in 

projections could be ur.de~tru~en? 

(d) How would such r evj_sions a ffect the obligations ensuring the 

implementation of a development progrru.~a of the Agency , donor 

countries a~d recipient countries? 

7. The relA,tionsh5 .!]._"b:::B·!ee!}_§_llJ~::!~el!lenta~v fin§.ncial measur es and other tvnes of 

~nomic a~1'iist::.nc_e "both _r:ll.,l].i~l:.o.,.:te>-~aJ. £JJ.:i bilateral. with ::>articular re gard to the 

need to ensl}.~ffi2:!.:t.L9tJ.\:tx_bet_~_8..ILt,hem as regards the t er ms , conditions and 

giteria on whic_h_j,_ft2_Y_al:'_e t'J~-=-~_'2Io_vide_Q. 

(a) How is co-ordination to be ·achieved among performance r equirements 

in conn-~xion v.ri th bi~<J.. t::::ral aid programmes, other sources of development 

assistance , IM!i' st-abilizati on programmes and the proposed . sup;>lementary 

financial. measures? 

I 

_, 

\.-

' . 
' 
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. . (b) _1-lhat. would be tha .. .relatior.ship .hat~;een the. Fund. 1s conpansa·:.:.ory 

financing facility ru1d the proposed su~plemantary financial me~sures? 

(c) Ir' a couni:.ry had :;.'<330_ ~<:JG. ::.o o·i.;h&'.L' ::;vurcas of finance to mae t an -
• I 

export shortf'all:. l.fould. the proposed acheme :;JrovidB a.ssist.:ln.ce if 

exports had not !'acovered sufficiently to permit repayment of the 

pr~vious l.oa:ls vL:,h-:>-..:t dis7~I-fGion of tne countri'3s rievelc~Jrr:ent 

?!'Of?:r8mr.les? 

8. lha Q.Qill}.J..§.}'a.:_t_tye eff~e.:t_~_?.r.Lecq_no.:J..c Js_yeJg~I.:@n.1- of _the sch:::me '.JrOD9..§2·1. an.Q._ of 

~t..h.~ :..~ .:gg_s_f:j.b-l.£3. !T'~ethod ~ v.rrf~--"~h ·r-,i Pht be amnlqy-3::1 for ~•f£_;>9.me __ "QWoose but with due 

regard to the prj,_fol.ary task laid do_wn in the f;i..fth and si-xth ')~ragra:Jhs of the 

reso~ut~oryJ!to_~pi~Q_the t3r~s of r ef erence of the nro~osed Groun are annexed . 

The fifth a~d sixth 11aragraphs of the re·solti.tion are as follov.rs : 

"The Committea on Invisibles and Financing related to Trade : 

........ ' ,. · ~ ..... . 
aAGMES that the sch8me of suppl ementary financial measures set out 

i n the study pre~ared by the staff of the International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development ••.. . should be further studied and 

el aborated in the light of the discussion of this Coomittee , as a means 

of dealing with this question , ~nd therefore 
11DECI;:Jf.:S for this ;:Jurposa, subject to the a?i)roval of the Board , 

to establish under rule 63 of the rules ~f pr-ocedure of the Col!ll11.ittee a 

small grou? of r eprasentati ves of governments, i-Ii th the requisite exper tise , 

consisti ng of 13 to 15?/csobers 1 to st11dy and r eport on thi s matter to t he 

second session of the Comrnd.ttee , with the terms of r efer ence set out i n t he 

annex to this rssolution. '' 

------- ·---
~j TD/B/73; A~nex A(i) 

\ 

?} Argentina , Brazil , Ceylon , _ Federal Republic of Gsrmany , Fr ance , Ghana , India , 
Japan, Sweden , United Arab Republic , United Kingdom of Great Britai n and 
Northe~n I !'8]and, Unit.;d StatGs of America, Yugoslavia . I f one or t wo members 
of Group D wish to join , their countries would be added tci the list of members . 
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9. The status._ rnembershin and function of the Agency and its relations '\.lith other 

i_:q.tarnational bodies , having regard. to -'Jar,_granhs 7 and 8 of nart A of 

recom~endation A. IV .l6. 

Paragraphs 7 and 8 of the recommendation are as follo'\Js: 
I 

117. Once a . ryrima facie case has been established there should be an 

examination, under the International Devel opment Association, of ·all 

relevant circumstances (see Note J)~in order to assess ho'\J far 

assistance from the scheme would be required and justi.fied in order to 

help avoid disruption of - ~evelopment program.rn~s . . Subject to these 

points, assistance could cover a substantial proportion of a shortfall 
- - . .. . . . .. . . 

from r~_13:sonable _e~ectations . 

8. Resources from the scheme, '\Jhich '\Jould be administered under the 

International Development Association , should be in the form of 

additional commitments, prescribed in advance, for contributions. to the 

Association; all the major Part I member countries of the Association 

should contribute .. 11 

. . . ·) 

'!} 11 Note 3. Ar.long other matters, these would include adverse effects ·from 
significant rises in import prices . i! 

/ 

.. 
' 
' ., 
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A Comparison of IMF · Scheme Jar Compensatorx Finance and 
IBRD Proposals on Supplementary Financial Measures 

.. 
(References to the text in the case of IMF Scheme are to the Second IMF Report on Compensatory 
Financing of Export Fluctuations; those in the case of IBRD proposals are to the IBRD Staff 

Study, "Supplementary Financial Measures"). 

l, Objective of 
the Scheme 

2. Measurement of 
shortfall 

(.. . 

TD.66-3617 

IMF Scheme 

l. The IMF scheme seeks to offset the 
adverse effects on balance of payments 
of "members, particularly primary 
exporters" brought about by temporary 
export shortfalls which are "largely 
attributable to circumstances beyond 
the control of the member" (p.41) . 

2 . To measure temporary shortfalls in 
exports, the IMF in conjunction with 
the member concerned, wil'l seek 11 to 
establish reasonable estimates 
regarding the medium term trend .of the 
member's exports based partly ori 
statistical calculations and partly . on 
appraisal of export prospects" (p.4l). 
The medium term t~end value for any 
given year is defined as "the average 
of actual exports for five years 
beginning two years before and ending 
two years after the year for which the 
trend value was calculated" (p.5). 

IBRD Proposals 

1. The IBRD scheme is expected to provide 
long-term assistance to -developing 
countries in the event of unexpected 
export shortfalls from ·reasonable 
expectations. The scheme is designed to 
help developing countries overcome the 
problems of unexpected export shortfalls 
that "result in disruption of sound 
development programmes" (p . l). 

2. In the IBRD proposals, the Agency's initial 
understanding with the member will include 
an agreement on export expectations "spelled 
out in the form of a p~ecise projection" 
which is an integral part of a development 
programme. Export pr¢jections will be based 
"on the analysis of major export commodities" 
(p . 30) and projections will cover both 
merchandise exports as well as, where 
appropriate, invisible items (p. 8). 
Reasonable expectations are thus established 
prior to the shortfall rather than export. 
No judgement regarding the short-term 
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3. Conditionality 

" ....... 

·-

character or persistency of shortfall is 
required. The duration of the export forecast ' 
would be "synchronized with- the appropriate · .. 
time -hori~on of planning in the member country 
normally within a range of four to six years" (p.9 ). 
Since ·. the forecast . is an es?en tial part of ·the 
development programme it should be subject to 
revision orrly as part of a total recasting of 
development programme. A shortfall which is 
eligible f6r financing under the scheme emerges 

.· .if actual exports i~ a given period are less than 
the projected exports while the member has been 
effectively implementing the Policy Package which 
it initially agreed with the Agency. 

3. Under the compensatory finance scheme, 
the IMF will finance an export short
fall measured as stated above only if 
11 it is largely attributed to circum
stances beyond the control of the 

3.The IBRD scheme assumes that the export short
fall as determined above would be considered to 
be due to factors beyond control only if the 
member was effectively implementing the under
standing with regard to development policies 

·member" (p.30) and also that 11 the 
member will co - operate with the Fund" 
in an effort to find, where required, 
appropriate solutions for its balance 
of payments difficulties" (p.40). The 
Fund states that .in interpreting the 

and programme"s ini tia~ly_ arrived at in agreement 
with the Agency. As · long as the c oun t~y is 
followi'ng these · ag~eed policies all unexpected 
shortfalls would be interpreted as being beyond 
the country's control and the Agency would be · 
under the obligation to provide adequate 

· financing -in order to save an agreed develop~ 
ment programme from disruption. 

last condition iri the past, "it has not 
attempted to reach agreement with the 
member on what the nature of these 
solutions would have to be" . . "This has 
been left to subsequent discussions, and 
has not stood in the way of prompt action 
on resuests for compensatory drawings" . 
(p.l6). Of course, the Fund £Cherne is 
intended to finance only short term export 
shortfalls. However, the definition of 
the medium term trend itself tends to 

· · ensur~ _ that any departures from it are of 
temporary duration so that every short
fall so determined is of temporary 
duration. 

. ,·. " I 

; . .. 
~ .· 

... 
-· 



4. Relation 
of 
Financing 
J , ...,_ 
Shortfalls 

5. Terms of 
lending 

4. Export shortfalls which are considered to be 4. 
of a temp~rary duration and are due to 
factors beyond control can be fully financed 
by the rmF scheme subject to the following 
provisions: 

"Drawinc;s outstanding ••• may amount to 
50 per cent of the memberls quota provided 
that (i) except in the case of shortfalls 
resulting from disasters or major emergencies , 
such drawings will not be increased by a net 
amount of more than 25 per cent of the 
member's quota in any 12- mont h period, and 
(ii) requests for drawings which would increase 
the drawings outstanding beyond 25 per cent 
of the member's quota will be met only if the 
Fund is s atisfied that the rember h .-·s been 
co-operating vrith the Fund in an effort to find, 
where required, appropriate solutions f ()r its 
balance of payments difficulties" (p.30) 
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The amount of fincmcing provided under the 
scheme would be in most cases less than 
the amount of export shortfall in accord
ance with prior understanding between the 
member and the . Agency, qy deducting 
(a) accumulc3.ted vverage s; (b) other 

drawings on a member's own reserves, where 
feasible; (c) use of the IMF compensator.r 
financing facility, or other credit or 
grant f acilities, if available, and (d) 
that portion of tha shortfall that could 
bE? absorbed by the count ry without 
disruption of the development effort" 
(p.66) 

5. The assistance from the IMF is in the nature 
of short and medium term help to be repay
able in 3 to 5 years. In addition, the Fund 
now recommends that "as soon as possible 
after the end of each' of the four years 
following a drawing, the member repurchase 
an amount of the Fund 1 s holdings ~f the 
membe~'s currency approximately equal to one , 
half of the amount by which the member's 
exports exceed tne madium term trend of 

5. Assistance from the Scheme, in a given 

its -exports" (p.31) 

. projection period will be in the nature of 
a lJng term debt. 
However , the scheme also provides that to 
the extent that srortfalls materializing in 
the initial phase of the projection were off
set by the scheme) the member would hr..ve to 
r eimburse the Agency if initial shortfalls were 
followed by overages during the same 
projection peri1d (p.4l). It is proposed 

.. 
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Refinancing of Fundlo ans under the acheme is 
possible in that whcnover the fund's holdings 
of a member's currency resulting from an 
outstanding compensatory drawing are reduced 
by the member ' s repurchase or otherwise , this 
will restore pro tanto the member's facility 
to make a further compensatory drawing, 
should the need arise 11 (p . 41) 

/ 

that the Agency should 11 base the terms of 
its finance - the rate of interest as well 
as maturity - on the overall financial and 
economic position of the ,member 11 (p. 59) . 
The scheme allows for the possibility that 
11 the terms of finance should be geared to the 
debt servicing capacity of the member country 
as well as other relevant factors 11 (p. 59). 
Although the terms would vary from case to 
case, the scheme should be prepared to extend 
funds on concessional terms in many countries 
(p. 60) . 11 By and large, it may prove 
reasonable to extend assistance under the 
scheme on about the same terms at which the 
country is obtaining development finance for 
other purposes 11 (p. 60) 

... 
v 
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~- .. .· · . Summary of Discussion of Item 1 
of Document TD/B/C.3/25 

1. Questio~s affecting . the scope of the scheme, i ncluding the treatment of 
overages and the re 5ard to be paid to i mport prices 

General scope of the Scheme 
. · 1 I 

(a) As described in the study by the staff of the v·forld Bank=-' the objecti·ve . 

of the Scheme "is that of preventing the disruption of sound development 
. . . 

' programmes or policies by unexpected shortfalls in export earnings which 

are of ~--· n~ture or duration which cannot adequately be dealt . 'Hi th . by 

. sn6:i-t-'ter~ balance 0 f paym'en t s support" . ( p . 2) • 

( b ) Export receipts are defined by the Bank staff study "to include 
' .... , 

merch~dise and; where appropriate, invisible items" (pp . 8-9) . ' The 

que~tio.n was rai~ed 'whe ther receipts from exports of manufactures should 

be included, and 'i-Thetlier the ·statistics on invisible earnings were 

sufficiently reliable to be included. in . total e xport receipts . [_ 

( c ) It was suggested that the Scheme might be formulated . so as to take 

i nto'· a~c'oun t · the effects on a developme nt · programme of a situation in 

which·, ·ai thoU:E:,h the · value of e ::ports did ·not fall short of reasonable 

·. e'xpectation~'-, .this occurred only b e cause of a rise' in export volume 

offsetting a fall in export pric'es . It was pointed out that such an 

·increase in export volume involved the u se of real resources .possibly 

at the expen se of resources neede~ for other development purposes . . 

. 
1/ IBRD, Supplementary Financial •Ieasures , Dece mbe r 1965, ~D/B/43 . 

Page references in parenthesis refer to this study. 
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. · • . ·. ( C:.. ) ~' :'iO .v:i.(f\\ S i·i~;·:_•u eJ..yr:;r:;·s~d r~gc-.rd.ing the causes of disruption to be 

ta.1r.:cr.. into ·account.· · On one vieiv, the Scheme should include only 

thoE"e c·ali.Ms of :d:. c~<. -~~o!"'. 8::?ecifiecl · :i.n recomme-ndation A . IV~l8 ·of 

A broader interpretation, however, iioul d provide 

fox· the ir.,_clu.3ion of other causes of di8ruption, such as crop 

f;::.ilUl'eS co:- 0t!2..:::; ~ 1..;.nfo::..·esae n circumstar.0es leading to i~crease.s in 

Mora infor~tion concerning the ·causes of 

sj;.C.4: tfal2. s :..;: export receipts, othe.r causes of disruption and the 

u:3 C~2.lJi.:.::n of disr:.1ption might be provided by further study .Y 

(a) Ac'iver::;e effect:::; on e · de"'telopme~t·: ·programme of s-i{Snificant rises in import 

P"-':i.c~a, .;p2.r .t ir:u!.2..rJ.y the . imp.or-i<pri"c.es of capHal goods, might be taken 

i~;:~~··· ~:.~~l.;~;·t --~l~ ·· ·~;_·l~~],~ting .. s~·~;·~:fc.lJ·s; :or in · aot~;minirig~ the ·amo\lnt :. of 

cupplem.o:mta·cy f_;_nance -':-o bG provided by ·t~~ A~e_;~;).t · .. --- .. ... . . . ~ : 
("D) : T:.'..r:.T·: =;.4:o 3 ~~a/Ji :> ·~i::- ·r::...'l. p!'obleras . in obtaining reliable information about 

( ") c 
'· 

AssnmJ.. ;.Jg :.:;u -::::t p!'obl~ru;::; co1.:.ld. be overc<?me, one way <;>f taking import 

p::-ic8;::; :_ ;.y':c ac•;(i' .. m-~ ; rou.ld be to compare expect.eCI. export earnings 

2.cJ~LJzt -~ l· . li,f o ::-9 -o, G · ~~d. j_rr_l>·.Jrt prict-H:: . with actual export .~arnings p.djusted 

... ..:: 
(a) L 1'.'.. r;-?. i.:~. ·:: ·.~pv.rt prJ."c.;;:;. :'l::.y leQ.d to an . increase in the' import content 

I ' ) \"--

.?/ 
-, I 
-" _ _. 

·' cf a, ,gi·.-G~:'. v::ob8 0 -;: :n:;po!'is, thus reducing the value -.qf net exports . 

1F'rfe· :p-:.::::·':!!J&sin.;- :_uow9r of net . foreign exchange receipts would a l so be 

· '['h3 ' ::::c-:,. :;;~~ ::-eq_1.!"i!'8S th.J.t member countries use overages and other 

fi.:::-u:ccos of fi:ilz..n ce before receiving supplementary finance (p.41) .· ·- This 

ft3 rie"c.. c-s < ~ .J.:.\r~ r:0t only to reduce the total cost of the Scheme . but . also to 

c:-.3u::·e · ::J;;fnira::: t:ry be twa en ~he responsi bili tieR of all particip,ant.s in the 

.ft_ :::;tull:y of tl:J.o co:.uses, frequency and magnitude of various 
factors ~ras EUgge sted during the Group r s discussion. 

3 .::.: e A:!"..ne.:: A.IV.l8, part A; Sect~on . II -a.na.··Note"J. ~ 

di~ruptive 

-. 
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(b) Overages would therefore have to be secured or accounted for in some 

manner vrhich tmuld make it · possible for them to be offset against 

shortfalls in accordance with the Scheme. 

---{c) --There a-re -s-tati-sti.~al~roblems i.n the es-timation of ove-rag;es, 

including problems of export valuation. 

(df- Delib e-rate >-ri thholding ofcommodi ty exports during a period of 

unfavourable market conditions follov-red by enla rged sales 

subsequently at better prices might result in overages in particular 

years. It was su~ge sted that succe ssful marketing strategy of this 

type should not necessarily limit a country's potential access to 

supplementary finance. 

{e) rlliile the offsetting of overages against shortfalls may be necessary 

to reduce the total cost of the Scheme , the question arises whether 

there are other legitimate uses of overages, such as reconstitution 

of reserves, maintenance of essential imports, and service of debt. 

In particular, the question vras rai sed whether, if overa5es occurred 

in t he early years of a planning period, they migpt not be 

legitimately used for the financing of imports consistent with the 

agreed development programme . Such use of overages might form part 

of the prior agTeement bet1·1een the Agency and the participating 

Government . 

(f) The Bank staff study recom!llends that overages should "not be 

transferred from the accounts of one projection period to the next" 

The question was raised whether such a transfer might be 

effected in whole or in part. It was pointed out that the 

recommendation of the Bank staff study was meant to be a stimulus 

to i ncreased exports from participating members. 

• 
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Summary of Discussion of Ite~ 4 

. . · of Docunent TD/B/C . J/25 

4. ·The need to establ2sh· a bounclary between problens of an economic nature 

and those which fall ~dthin the political sphere in the administration of ~~Y scha~e 

n. The ~~rld Bank Schene provides that before the beginning of the plan period 

during Hhich a me:i!l.ber would have assUl~ance in case of an export shortfall, the Agency 

and the member governnent would agree on a developnent programme and policies and 

related issues: that is, tl:are would be agreement on a "policy package 11 through 

wlilch the targets on resource mobilization and utilization would be implemented. (p . 9). 

b. 1~e need to avoid infringi~g upon the national sovereignty of menbers countries 

i s . 1Ully recognized . At the smae time the modern world economy is ~ghly inter 

depeudent and freedon of action in the econonic field is not absolute . Countries 

desiring external finance, whether basic or supplenentary would therefore expect 

to reach agreement on certain aspects of their development programBes wit4 those 

·. tmdertaking to provide such fin~~ce. Hhere existing practice already provides for 

agreements in connexion with the provision of basic finance, the task of the Agency 

would be facilitated since the Agency's requir~uents would be fully consistent 

"-rl th these agreements . 

c . It was suggested that the basic objectives of a development plan lie outside the 

responsibility of the !~ency . There was therefore a need to del imit the area of 

responsibility cf the /~ency to the export sector and f actors affecting the 

performance of that sector . 

TD-66- 3675 
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d. The Scheme provides that a @enber would qualify for assistance as long as its 

agreement with the Agency on develop@ent policies was being carried out. · (p.l2). 

It was agreed that on the basis of this criterion, a com1try would be eligible for 

supplenentary finance as long as it followed agreed policies, even if the objectives 

of the plan ;.rere not actually achieved. 

e. The proposed scheme foresees a need for consultation between the Agency and a 

menber country 111hen an unexpected export shortfall results in a need for finance 

from the Agency (p.lO). klthough consultation would be necessary to dete1~ne that 

other available sources of finance were being used, and that f easible adjustments 

not endangering the development p~ograr.rrue were being made , it was agreed that this 

~ould not prejudice the certainty _or speed of availability of needed assistance, 

particularly since regular periodic consultations between the Agency and its members 

would be taking place in the nornal course of events. 

l-' 
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Summary of Discussion of Items 5 and 6 
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of Document TD/B/C.j/25 

5. Qgestions relating to the methodology to be applied in the formulation of the 

proje£Yions and the technical assessment of the policies on which the develoument 

plans of individual countries are based, the circumstances lilhich may give rise to 

!Lq:J~?-im on the scheme, and the circumstances which the Agency should take into 

account ·in dealing with such a clai m 

~h~~eed for Export Projections 

a. The drawing up of -~y . development plan necessarily involves taking a view of 

e~ort prospects, especi~lly : since projected e~oenditures under a plan imply the need 

for a certain level _of imports which can be financed out of the foreign exchange that 

is expected . to become ava~lable •. Unexp~;;cted e~ort shortfalls are therefore apt to prcjuclice 

the achievement of the plan. Since the Sch~me is designed to_ deal w~th· "shortfalls · 

from reasonable e:xPectations" (p. 28), some quant~fi_c_at_ion of "reasonable . ~xpectations" 

is ~dispensable .. 

b. The fear was expressed that because of the inherent . U?c~r~ainty of the future and 

unrelia?~lity of data, projections of exports may be \.Jice of the mark . 

. . c. -~t wa~·- · sp.ggested on the other hand that while the fact of uncertainty about the 

future and its effects on the _accuracy of projection .must be recognized, that very 

un_certainty_ ·was the cause of unexpected- export sho.rtfalls and hence a na.) or justification 

for the Scheme. Moreover some projection errors may tend to cancel. out over a period 

of time. 
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~ethodology of Proj ~ctions 

a. The Scheme proposes th~t export projections would be· based on an analysis of 

market conditions for ma j or export commodities. Apart from an ~~alysis ?f f act ors 

influencing t he evolution of dem~~d and supply, account \{auld be t~~en of ~he probable 

effects on experts of any ne\J policies that a country r:Ught adopt to alter the 

existing export trend . 

b. In t he aCministration of its compensat ory financing scheme , the IMF uses the 

concept of medium t er m trend valu~ for a year a s a basis for calculating short-ter m 

export shortfalls . The medium t er m trend value f or any given year is defined as· the 

average of actual exports ''begiri...-h.irig' t wo· 'year's oef'ore an:a· ending t\.10 years after the 

year for •rhich the trend yalue i ·s ·· calculated·. · ·To arrive at t his value , the Fund uses ;· 

both· r egres·s-i·on analysis · of pact· data as wel:l as ~qualitative analysis of e:Xport 

prospects :for ·the two succeeding years, based prima~ily . ··on market appraisal: of ·the· 

type menti~ned ··in· the': ~·/orld ~nk scheme . ·Thus· the ··IMF concept ·of the medil.Lrn t erm 

trend '· va:lu6-:· is · not .. ~the · ' same · as t hat i mplied in 'the ·· World B~~k ·definition of 

"reasonabl e expectations 11 • 

d. However, it was suggested that insofar as the ll1F r elies partly on .an .analy.sis of 

export prospects for t he two succeeding years to arrive at its estimat e of the mecium 

term trend value , its experience in making export projections should be utilized in 

evolving a suitable method of export projections for the -Scheme . It was ther efore 

considered advisable for t he ,,Jorld .Bank and the I HF t o pool their experience in an 

attempt to evolve an agreed methodology . 

6. The appropriate peri od of time for which the r el evant proj ections of exoorts 

should be established and for which t he concomitant obli~ations of -the Agency and i he 

developing country concernE:d r espectivel y should be assumed 

a . The question wa s raised whether projections over an extended period could be 

r elied upon for det er.Tiining financial obligations uncer the Scheme , parti cularly sinc8 

the financ i a l r esources available were likely to be limited . 

b . On the other hand, it was point ed ' out t hat if the Scheme were to succeed in its 

s·tated objective, export ·projections would have to be made for a period coinciding 

with the time-horizons of the r e spective development plans, which wer e usually drawn 

up for periods .of four to six years. 
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Summar;>," of Discussion of 
of Document TD 

The forms, terms and conditions for the provision of financial aEsistance 
to countries particiJ-atin;. in the Scheme 

(a) It 1-:as reco -nized that receipt of sup;. lementary finance 1-rould not eliminate 

the need for adjustments to a sl- ort-fall in e:·"port earnin-... s . ''~'hile it 

vrould be difficult to foresee every situation that micht arise~ it 1ras ae;reed 

that adjustments undertaken should be consistent with the overall objective s 

of the development programrr.e in question . 

(b) l'here a short-fall in e )_port earnings reflects a major structural chan···e in 

the market prct::pects of an export product , the measures of adjustment should 

facilita te adaptation to ,that chanbe, if necessary by providin~ for 

diversification. Depenclin,__ on the seriousness of the c han.;e it might, or. 
. 

mi€,ht not, be desirable to revise the development plan itself . \·1lether a 

short-fall requires a rela ti vel;y minor modification of current economic and 

financial policies or a revision in the development plan, the previously 

agreed level of foreien e x chanLe receipts should be maintained. Resources 

1-rould not, of course, continue to be channelled to e xport activities affected 

by structural shifts in iemand, but would becot:1e available for diversification . 

(c) It uas SUc,Gested tb.a t the nature of .adjustments 1·rhich mit,.ht be required as a 

conditi on for receipt of supplementary finance should be the subject of prior 

a greement and shoul d apply to the e: .. ort sector and not to the development 

procrar:1me as a Hhole . 
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(d) It was further su~gested that abrupt revisions of development programmes 

should not be imposed as a condition for receiving supplementary finance .. 
-

It was ppinted out that the regular consultations ,envisaged in the scheme 

would prvvide timely and adequate opportunities for any necessary 

modifications of development programmes and policies. 

(e) The I MF is the responsible agency in matter s of adjustment arising from 

·balance of payments difficulties. Close co-operation between the Fund 

and the Agency would therefore be necessary in providing for measures of 
I 

adjustment to be adopted in connexion with the ut-ilization of supplementary 

finance . 

... 
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Summary of Discussion of Item 2 

(Terms and Conditions of Assistance) 
of Document TD/B/C.J/25 

2 . The forms, terms and conditions for the provision of financial essistance to 
countries participating in the Scheme 

a . The Scheme lays down that the terms and conditions of assistance froB the 

Agency would be similar to those for basic development finance . This implies that 

they would be tailored to the conditions prevailing in each country in the sane 

way as basic development finance provided by the vJorld Bank Group (including IDA) . 

Although the terms would vary from case to case , the Agency would be prepared ~v 

extend funds on concessional terms in many countrie~ (p.60) . 

b . A suggestion was made that"the average terns of basic development finance should 

not be taken to mean the average ter~s of the existing outstandlng debt since ~~ese 

terms may be heavily influenced ~y the past, rather than the present econo~ic 

situation of the co~try. It was, therefore, suggested that the terms and 

conditions of assistance under the Scheme should approximate those applicable to 

current basic finance. 

c. One view was that terms and conditions should be tailored to reflect the specific 

conditions prevailing in each country. An opposite view was that the objective 

and nature of the scheme were such as to justify shorter repayrJent periods than those 

applying to long-term development finance. It was, however, pointed out thet 

this would be inconsistent with the UNCTAD recornr,endation A. IV .18, which 

specifically called f or longer tern assistance. 

d. Under the Scheme , the Agency would have the right to request repayr1ent earlier than 

originally stipulated, in the event that the resource and foreign exchange position 
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. . -
of the debtor country inproved so substantially over time that it could 

afford to r epay its debt to the Agency before Baturity, without affe~ting 

its attainable r ate of growth (p. 60). It was suggested that the above 
I 

provision was unduly stringent, especially if it were intended to use the 

occasion of export improveBent in one planning period to repay loans· 

obtained to offset shortfalls in a previous period. 

. .. ·., ;_ ,,': ~-· - . 
.. : :..·:.. :· . . . . . .. _ 

·-' 

·. ·:.. 
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7 . The rel :..t_i_:JP.~P-11?.. betwj3_en ~u·Jp~ementary finan~Jal mec.s~~.e_s __ C!P_d __ 9_t _her_typ_es of 
~oncmi_<?_ _g_ssistance both T!l~ult_:h_l5l_t.9.I_a_l ___ e.._n_9._'9j.laterd __ -v~i_t_h. I>.a..rticul_El,!' __ regard 
to _the~_e_q._~ensure comuatibi_lj.!x._b etween them a~_I-e_e.a.rds the· terms, 
condi t i.£_ns and ~ri t e::ria r;n . which they are t •-' be -pr ovide_<L_ 

. . 
' 

a) Both the coml1ensatory financing f a cility .)f the Fund o.nd the prop;Jsed Supplemento.ry 

Financing Scherae are designed t .-.• deal with sh\.rtfalls in ex-.:Jo:r:t l)roceeds . However~ 

while the .!f'und 1 s compensatory financing f a cility is designed t ·; cmu:;.ens.:J.te for 

f luctua.tions abr•ut a medium- term trend-1 the Supplementary Financiil£:: Scheme would 

compensate ;or shcrtfalls fr0m reasonable expectations of ex-)ort proceeds so as to 

avoid disruption 0f development progrc..mmes . Since the t;-vo types of shortfall may be 

closely interrela ted, intimate c·)oper:J.tion between the Fund a.nd the ~~gency would 

· clearly be required . 

b ) \>There there is _uncertainty as t ,J the nature of a shortfall at the time of its 

occurrence~ it would be natural t :.., have reccurse to the Fund 1 s C:)T.llJensatory finan cin&; 

f acility in the first instance . PerSistence r· f the shortf.:.J.l W;Juld then indica te the 

need for supplementary financing in additi on . 1-.lhere; howe\'er, it i s clear from the 

outset that the shortfall is of a persistent nature; immediate access to supplen1entary 

f inancing w ·uld be appropriate . 

c ) In some instances, it mis ht be appropriate for a country to drm..r upon its ordi!k'U'Y 

credit facilities in the F'und or upon its reserves before ,-·,bto. ining assistance from the 

Supplementary Financing Scheme . In such a case, however, it 1.ras considered that the 
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Fund's views on the reserve ne e~s of the ~cuntry c0ncernad sh~uld prevail . I·Ioreover) 

the supplementary financing Ctmld not necessarily be regarded. ...:. s the residual elemant. 

1-.lfiere a country dravlS on }'und r e s our ce s o.s well e.s on the Supplementary :?inancing il{Se l1CY; # 

residual financing would be a j l>int functi on of the t\v~) insti tu·c;i..ons . 

d) It was su~gest ed that a country should not have t o go beyond tho utilization of 

the cm.1pensatory fi nancing facility an d the §,Old a.nd first crec.i t tranches of . the 

Fund befor-e Ct_U&lifyi!lg for suppler.:ento.ry financing. 

e) Attention was drawn t 0 a certain dualism in the Bank staff's sup~lementary · 

fi nancing proposal . It was normally considered apprnpria"Cc to di'mJ upon reserves 

or use the compensa tory financing facility of the Fund only for short-term purposes . 

In the Bank staff proposulj however,· it was su~gested that they be utilized to deal 

with an_ ex-_f)ort shortfall of a j)ersistent character r eq_uiring lc:mg~te::lil ffnanci ng under 

the S~h-eiTi~- ~ - -~~ -- ~~ was doubtful >.vhether p . . country sh0uld bq -·~?lled upon to borrmv· short 

for long-term ·purposes . . On the other hand·, it wo.s suggested that · at the time an 

export shortfall occurred, it w:·uld oft en be i mpossible t (J tell whe~her the cause 

was of o sho~t-term or of a persistent character. 
·. • 

f) . The question was raised as to whether the supplementary financing . scheme c -::-.uld be 

used to refinance short-term 0~rroviint;s~ notably from the liund . It was agreed that 

this matter shou~d be given further consideration . It vras, ·hmvever, pointed out thc:.t 

-..:rhere a cotintry entered a planning period with _Fund borrmv-ing.s outstanding from t:tie 

previous period~ the finance plan would r eflect th1t f act, c:.nd the ::;Jrovision of · basic · 

fi nance would be adjusted a ccordingly . 

g)· The \;orld :Oank study implies that resources provided f Gr the Scheme would be 

addi_tioili::.l.l to those available for basic develop:ilent finanoe . Indeed, the Scheme· 

rests o:z:t the assumption that there wc.uld be a l?:-!.'~OI_' assuran r-,e of adequate basic · f:i.:nan~e 

through r..:_ut the duration of the development plan, stretchiiJ.& usually· over : a period of : ' 

four to six years. 

h) Conc:ern ~.s.s expressed t h:l.tj c 0nsidering the existing -trm1d of external assistance·, 

r esources allocated to supplementary finance might be at the ex)~nse of the volume 

of basic finance . It was also indicated thot governments ••ould wi~h to give priori ty 
. . 

to the replenishment of IDA and wr 'uld be able to consider resources for supplementary 

finan~e only i n the light of the scale terms o.nd conditions of IDA replenishment • . 

.. 
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i )· Doubts were expressed whether firm prior assurances would be forthcomi ng not only 

with Fe5ard t o the overall volume of finance f or the develo~ing ?Ount ries_as a whole, . 

but also f or i ndividual countries for periods as long a s four to six years . 

j) The Scheme assumes that in granting assistance t c a merubcr, the Agency woul d also 

take into account the :;;JOSsibilities of usin t;; other sources for offsetting shortf3.lls, 

for _exaNyle, the emergency forei-n trade loa.ns of t he United States Export - Import Bn~:, 

the progranwe loans and the Food for Peace ~rogramme of the United 0tRtes Agency for 

International Development, the irJorld Food Progr amme, etc., ( ) . 8) . The autqors _of 

the Scheme did not, however, intend that the .Agency would insi st on recourse t ·::> 

particular biluteral sources 9f help before gr anting assistQ!l~e . The intention Has 

that agreement on other ~ossible sources of ~elp to be t~pped in the event of an 

export shortfall would emerge in the c~urse of periodic consultat i ons between the 

Member a nd the _ _gency . 

k) The question was raised as to t.-Jhat would be the attitude :->f the .Agency towards 

help frvm other sources if such credit 1.-ras available only at hi gher interest rat es 

or had a s horter maturity peri 0d . It was suggested that the •• seney, followi ng 

existing 1,•Jorld Bank practice under its Charter, should provide ass istance if he lp 

from other sources was not forthcomiP~ at r easonable terms and conditi ons . 

' . 
I 
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Changes suggested in CoPSerence Room Papers 

1. The following changes in document TD/B/C.J/!;.C .J/Conf.Room ?upnr/2 !:::.v3 'Jccn 

suggested by_ the -rcpr~sentative of the United Kingdom: 

Import prices 

Page 1, paragraph (b)- Add the following at the end of the paragraph: 

"Some amplification of the views expressed in the Bank study, that 

satisfactory import statistics were not available, was suggested. The Bank's 

views as to the character, country-availability, and reliability of import price 

-figures . \.Tould be !Welcome 11 • -

Page 1, paragraph (c)- Add the following at the end of the ·para-graph: 
11This is, in effect, a particular way of calculating the gross shortfall. 

It has the virtue of measuring the i mport purchasing power of exports, a matter 

of relevance to development plans. But the expected' values must be calculated 

~ ante, which may prove too complex. If that were the case, an alternative 

which might be adopted would be to consider import prices ~ post, when a country 

was applying for supplementary finance in the event of a shortfall already 

experiencedn. 

Overages 

Page 3, paragraph (e)- Add the following after the second sentence: 

"This question was prompted by a point made, that it might be hard for a 

country to forego the use of overages in early years if it had experienced in 
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those years difficulties oth€r than export shortfalls disruptive of development 

progra.rnmes." 

2. The following changes have been suggested to document ~D/B/8 .J/tC .3/C~of.Rooo 
I 

P~pm_.f /} by t :·w i~ Jpr.J s cr.t.r:::.ti v·::: of t 1l C Int::rnutional Monetary Fw~d.: 

Hethodology of Projections 

Page 2, paragraph (b), line 6: 
Replace -"with regression analysis of past datan by "statistical formulae in 

which weights are assigned to the current and tHo previous years 11 . ' 

Replace 11qualitative analysis" by "direct forecastingir • 

. ·. , \ ,. ·. ·· . ... 

._ 
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Distr~ 
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-~ha,sos sur~ested in Conference oo~ Pa~~~ 

Addition e~~ested b7 the representative of Francea 

Page 2 s edd tha fo llo·dn,g p.:~.regr;;:.ph {e! to tba e ·otion on _General Scope o 

the Schece s ........... 
ie) Some delegations however think th~t such an interpret~tion as 

expreesed in (c) and (d) ~~uld co boyond the UITCTAD Recomcendation 

A IV .. 1.8." 

TD/BLC.3/A£~~onf.Room Pav8r/~ 

Ch~n~e StJVl;;uS t3d uy the rc:vrosent:.t ti 'TO of the tiol'ld D:uuo 

P~~ 2, paracrapb (d), line 41 

Subatituto "ta.rt;otn~ for "objactivea"~ 

1PLPL9 . lfAC 5l/Conf.Rocm Pa~r/4 

Ch~nga sucgested b~ the reprcaantative of .the Federal Rep~lic of Germany: 

·PiJ.ge 1, parago'U.p:!l (b)~ add the folloidnc ecnt3noe to the end of the 

"Therefore, it uus s~gestcd that export projections be usod solely as 

a cartain guidance ~or development planninG but not cs •tn ~reed basis 

for tho calcula-;ion of export shortfallo ~or the purpos<J of the Scheme., 

Im::tead ] it should ba poosible to identify ox1:ort sbortf~lls at the time 

when thsy m torialize, takinG into a.ccou."l t o::.:po1•t performance in the 
------

· cu.r:rent year cr.d. in the pr0codin.:; ;erio~ .. " 
----------------

. ' 
I 
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Chnr..gs suE",;es"GGc~ by the rep:i:es;;no.tive .of tho U:ni ted Kingdo!!l: 

Pe..gs 2 , v~G. t he folloui:::!.'!." para.·!;ratJh (o) •1;o Ssction 6: - - - ... _...,.z.....---.-

11( c) 'llh'3 :ra \!aS sot::..:J cli3cussion of tD.e possioili ty o:f a. radical 

f r·r e:-e.u1plc; fz·om the clc..v·c].c.)p!!l'-"<lt of a nai.I s;;.tretheti.c o T'.o.e vieu 

was exp:a.-e.:..c_,d th:::."'t, oven :i.f a:?,:po ... : t e~_p;:,cJ~ ;ttions h :..td. b 0en LJ€l'e"d 

thi ..... vie~J ·:cs cri iioiscc.1.. on the crow1ds ·i.;ha.t this 1;as the kind 

of T·isk <~grtins t rr!1ich H·.s S~h~n:e ~'i'i..l.S desit,nGd. to insm~e o I t 

u<J.n- o..J.no :LJOinted ou:;; th.,.;t the lon.::;-te:t•m p:r·osp~ cta f o:r c orauiodi ties . 
/' 

do n.ot c.ltJ.!.' radic.::.ll~- ~:i th gl.'8C:. t sp0ed ; develor)mont of a s~'1lthetic 

may g:r.::.du::.lly erod.G s but uill not suddanly r eoove, the ma:rkot for 

America.: 

Pa._se 2, par~2,Tr..ph (b) of seci;ion on 1Iet:hodology ox Pl. .. Oj€lctionaz 
--~--~---

}ina 2 ;_ C.e le te "concept of" be f ore 11 l!!ad.iu..,"'l t eru" 

c t!bstitntc "for t he ye a:c11 fo:r "for a you.r11 

cla leta "a s a b2..s is" 

delete "cc.lcula ·Ung" 

Lin.w: iooe:!:t " are c a lculat\:od" aft~r "eho~~tfalls" 

delete 11 for any given year" 

add 11ru!.."'ln2.l " a -~ t he e::-10. of the line 

afte:!.~ tt calc1LCJ:t ed 11 

· LL 10: n.c~f! l"!£- '. i s;:,nten(~O at end uBut t he mathod.s used by t 3 F'm'J. to 

fo :rec c:s·t e:..:ports fo _,_ t ·Ho futt're yc:cr-. are sioi l a r to t hose 

used b y the :S2.nk to fore oc.ct ex_9orts for a pla.').Ili~~ :pe:riodo" 

. . 
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, 
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Cha.r ... .;o ~·;~i:3GS tc '·• by t~Sl ro::pl:>e:c;:;ar..~a ti v~ of tr..e rioY"ld Eank~ 

hlga 2, p.::n.•ez:r·a~'J. (C.) of Seo-~icn on !!vthoC'.~log-y of ProjGc·tiona 11 - sub.s-ti tt,_c ;·: · 

over rw.ny yc<u·s in oakint;- e:.;:po::-·t p:c-o j e :::d;ic?:.s · direc·i;ly basad cr. cn<:lmcd.:i._ty 

Btu..d.iea, Both insti iiut.im:c e~··3~ thsl.•e foc:e, r.ou utilizin~ the se1::1e 

inati tutim ... s in tlli3 Eelc!.J' 
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l 
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Page 1 , a,dcl the 

either soGe sys ter1 of b::u1d.i.ng mi gJrt be t,; •. ·.:v~rJ . on incornA 

delete first sentEnce ~ 

Page 2 1 

P~t;e 1, pe.~~agra ph (b) , lir:.e 3 : 

2, 
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· 'l'DfJ?/2 •:.:~i/·}9 "-~/Cor..f .. li,oom P~_r:or (.?:. 
Pac;e l, paro.graph (o.) , line 2a 

delate 11 sound" 

Page 1 , para[;reph (b), add the follo,rin3 sentence to tho end of th9 

pCl.ra.:..,re:1 ph 1 

11 It i'TcS point-ed out thn. t e:;r;V-l:cts of ~erch;.:.ndie<> i nclude thonG of 

mn.nufacture::J nnd shoetld there:fore col"e 'rr i thin tne scope of the cch~.::.o..'' 

Pago ls paro.craph ( c ) 

}J:E!:....! : cubati tu-te 11 may" for "eic;ht" 

Pa~a 1, para0~aph ( o) a 

Add t ho f ol l ouing sentence at the em'. of ths para(_raph s 

"It should be consid.erad i f i n r;uch ~ sitv.ation a c ount r y \:ould 

q,ualify for sup:pl eme.nta:ry fin.:mcie.l asaista.1'loo,. " 

Pac~ 2, ~agraph ( d) of t he sec ti on£L?neff] Scope of t ho Sc~~~: 

!:_i!l" .,2: i nsert " thouc...b. r e l ::lted" a f ter "inc lusion of other " . 

L~ __ 2,: snbt>ti tu~a " mJ.y" for "miGht11 

Add tho follo!d~ c. t the end of' t he pa.ragrapht 

" u.nd i t s hould ba c onside::r·ed. Ll.S ~ lrhioh ones shoul d 

qualify for a~::;ist;:mcc u."lC.er the Schena," 

Pa(J"e 2, po.ra{;raph ( e.) of the ~action on J!!!por~ ?riceer 

Line 1: ~ub--ti tuta "Di"':t·u!)tivo" f or 11_.1.Jly~:rsen 

Line 2 : sub3t.ituto umay" f or "mi cht" ---
Line :2.= cubatituta "anci11 for 11 oz:-" 

Pc.L;e 2, p:ll'B[;.T<l!Jh (b ) on section on l£port Price s: 

Line lr oubstituta "~elution~ to tb.e" for "There <1ro" 



- 2 -
1JJ.LJ?:[C., ~/AC ~ 3/Cou~ ., Room Po.!>elr/2 (con-tinued} 

Lin~ 2t 
' 

P~e;e 2, 

J;i_~a ~! 

I .in:3 ~: 

Pa{;;e 2, 

Line 2: ---

add "should be explored" to the end of the par~raph 

J:C.rL1J._; ... ·<1:ph (c) o~ section on I mport Pri,c.,£! 1 

sub!Jti tut~ "fo~'' for ••by' 
-

eub!Jtitute "fo;c- 11 for "bytt 

net exports " .. 

Page 3, paragraph (b): 

Lino .].t su.bstitute "terms of t he critoria of" for "accorda.na e t:ith '!o 

Page 3, p~ragraph (o)J 

f.t~o .lt delete " There a:re" 

Lina 2r Add "should. be connidered" ~t t he end of the paragxnFh 
" Paee 3, p~racraph (ti): 

Line 3: subati tute "could" ~or 11 1lli{..h tIt 

Line 1: s ubeti tute 11 st1.ch overages ~asultina from 11 for ''sucoecoful" 

Page 3, para.t-raph ( e ): 

Line 2t C.elete "total" 

j;ine .:h eubsti tute "servicillf; of foroit}ll debt.." for "acr\'ice of deb to 11 

Line 6•:1 substitute "may" for ':might'' ...,...,...... ~ 

Lin~ 81 substi tuta "should" for "mi~ht" --
:£D/BLC , 3/AC ., 3/Conf ., Roo~ P~par/3 • 

. Page 1, p~nsraph (b), 

Line 2: insert "it w<:1s noted that, after "At the s ame time" 

t,VLB/C~3/tC ~ 3LConf.Room Papa11! 

Pag-8 2, p·.:.ragra.:ph ( a ) s .. 
"tine 3s oubati tute "should." for "•wuld" 

·' 

; · 



Page 1, pa~a&raph (b) 

Linc:J ---
.!_:-~: delete "J)apGnd.inc 0::1 t~e scriouonear; of tho ch~:..n.:;-1. it ruiLllt, 

o:;.· 4lit;ht uot, bo tlesirable to · rovina the development pl<ln i t-:-c l f , 11 

Page: 1, pe.:;.·a.{.;ro-:1;~ (c): 

hl~ ' 
)_::_,S,r aubsti t1.1ts . "be centred on the trudo . poli~ies tund 1-alated fielcic 11 

for "apply to the export cector ar~ not to the Qevolo9mcnt 

:pro[;ro..mne e s <:. 1·rho le "" 

Page 2 , :p.:lrac;rD.J:h ( d)i 

~.lJ_ deleto 11 abrupt" 

TtjnLcol(Ac~_l(qo~f~R~om ?apor/6 

Page 2 , p<:1ra.gra l)h (d) ' 

Line 3s eubsti t-..1-tc "target" for 11 CJ.ttaincblo" 

de l ete "(Po 60," 

ME~§.: A:lfl the f oll o'l:ina n-sntenco at th(j enu of tha :p-:n:awro..ph~ 

"Since recou.rGe 'to sur;pJ.emen_tiJ.l'Y fin::nco ~wuld b8 cou0ht u.nd r 

conditi ons of a thre~t of disr uption of a dev~}o:pment plan by 

crcn.til:.l.C n. gap in a countr y•c rcGou.rccs , it is.a mart;il1..a1 · 

cha r <..:.c ter and should , t herufore , be en soft term:::; to avol<.l an 

D.t.,L-ro.vation of tha dobt-oe;~i cinc oblicu.tions of the country." 

rrpl_IJ../£d.!.£ ., 3LCorli ., RC~q_m Pa:~:sr/l 

P~e 2, pQrU.BTiph (d)z 

LinG lt substitute " pointed out tb.a t lli:C'I'..:'JJ Re commend.:!tion Aa i V oiV o sto. t0d11 

-Lina 2a dele t e "and the gold and f i r st credit tra.ncl:los ... " 
r = rea 

Page 2, par~aph (h)f 

Line 21 s uboti t ute "may" -ror "mi.:,ht " and "normal flo~r " for ''volumen ..... 
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The foJ~m.Jing changss in docmnent TD/B/ AC . 3/Conf . Roo::n. Paper 9 {ditto version) 

have been suegested by t e Rer~resentative or the United Kingdoo : 

delete ttmajor" 

. "!~!!:• 

fgge 3, paragraph (h) , line 2; doleta "glcbe.l" ; insert "total eligible" · 

11 line 12; add tho rollo~;f.- .; a~.~ the en? of the paragraph 

:: .. 
.. .' ': 

. ; : -. 

_;...•_}; · .. · . .: 

_/ 

· "So t hat the s~ccnd a.z:d thi:t~ forms of rationing 

1ould ~.ppea.r to ba lC;;;ss appropriate". 

-._ .. ... 
.. . -.. :, ..... -~ ..... : ,..: . ~ ·.- -··-

-.. 
' ... . _. 

~ ... ~: .·--. i ..,. - ~-. : . . · .. -
·- .._- • . ; . ~z :·~ • 

. ... ... ;~~ ~ . .. : ~ .... _.; _ .. .... 
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Financing 
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_(J.lt;:r¥-;~s S"\l.CG.E!!! ted in Confere,Fce Room Peper? 

· 1'!2./E,LG 31.:.\!} 6."J./.I:EE:"f ~ Roo_q_P~;p3r,t! 

Ch~e o~&~oted by the repr esentative of the United States of 

Americas line 10 
;., paragraph (bY, add the follolnng sentence after the additio ~1 

sentence ·;UJgested for this line on page 2 of document TD/B/C_o3/AC.,3/Ccr.f o 

Room PapJr/8/Add.l: 

~o •:::..-·r , , .• 

.. · .. 

"'l'.le Fund, houcve.r, assumes that the average level of exports predioted 

for tho two years follo~nns the shortfall year will not exceed by more 

than 10 percent the average level of exports eXperienced in th0 tuo 

years pre8edill_g tho shortfall year and uill not be assumed to be less than 

the level of exports experienced in the chortfall year itselfo (p. ~. 

liD' Second Report on Compens n.tory Finn.ncing) .. ~ 

•• - .. . · • ':.0' :· 

• 
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SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCIAL HEASURES

:r_;::·< Note bv the delegation of the ·united King-dom 
• • • ' • I • 

. Discussion of :the problems connected .with SFH in the GIFT and the Intergovern-

mental Group has so far been in general terms. The U.K. repre.sentatives believe that ., 

it ;;_~y. .be: heipful to -~.how how those problems might arise, and .. h.ave .. therefore ~reduced 
a brief account of how in their view the Sche~e _might work in. p~actice. These notes 

may of course require modification in the light of ~scussions pr~sently taking place, 

and-of further material being prepared by the Bank. 

How the Scheme might ~ork 

• '(:1) A. country would submit t .o the Agency its proposed deveiopme.nt programme 

covering a period of, ·say, five years. The plan would set out inter 

alia target rates of gro1rrth for GNP and for exports, the latter based on 

given assumptions about the market for its main products, together with 

at loost the elements set out on page 48 of the Bank Study. 

(ii) The development plan would be discussed with the Agency, simultaneously 

perhaps with. discussions in other multilateral meetings with donor countries 

which would be concerned with the total need fo~ aid. 

(iii) The export assumptions would be discussed trith the Agency, and, if necessary, 

adjusted in the light of an agreed evaluation of world market prospects . 

The agreed projections t.rould then be adopted as the r easonable 

exPectationffor the five- year period. 

TD.66-J694 

' . 
I 
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(iv) The development plan should now be consistent not only with the agreed 

export projections, but also 'Nith realistic expectations about the 

availability of do~estic and external resources in general, and of f~reign 

aid in particular. The plan should be devised with sufficient flexibility 

to meet the contingency that some of these latter expectations may not be .. 

fulfilled. . · .. 
(v) The country would achieve an understanding with the Agency as to how much of 

her other possible sources of finance (reserves, IHF compensatory finance, 

etc.) she would use annually in the event of a subsequent export shortfall 

or other balance of- payroent-s ···diff-lcul ties. · · She · would indicate the measures 

to economise foretgn . exch~ge · .she ··might adopt ·in : th~se· ::circumstances. The 

·- .. ..,. country would also agree in general as to the I!leasures required .to ensure the 

·- success of her plan.. ·· 

.· (vi).(a) If in the first year of the plan the value of her exports were greater 

than the projected value, it would be noted that the country had 

·· · experienced an overage and she would neither receive anything from the 

Scheme nor pay anything to it. The Government would have to ensure that 

the overage became available to it through e.g. some form of taxat~()l1 ?.! .. .. 

at any rate take account of t .he fact that compensation for future short-. 

-. . . _. ~a.lls might be diminished as .a result of the overage. 

: ; · .. : 

... . . ,._ . 

. " 

.. · .,. ~ . 

... , . 

/ 

- I 
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(b) If her expoTts were less than the projected value , a 1gross 

shortfall' ~ould be recorded and she would be entitled to supple-
. ' 

mentary finance from the Scheme after having used the previously 

agreed amount of alternative finance, and put into effect the 

agreed measures to economize foreign exchange. 

(vii) The Agency, satisfied that the conditions of the Scheme had been 

met (and assuming its own financial resources to be adequate) would 

disburse to the country an amount equal to the 'net shortfall' -

the gross shortfall minus alternative finance and the result of the 

agreed economies in foreign exchange. 

(viii) In any subsequent year, the net shortfall would be calculated in 

relation to the gross shortfall, if any, minus alternative finance 

and accumulated overages, if any . The accounts would be adjusted 

· as necessary, to ensure that the country 1s total receipts from the 

Scheme over the whole period were no more than the sum of all her 

gross shortfalls, minus all alternative finance, all the economies 

of foreign exchange and all overages. (This might be adjusted by 

I ' 
I 

any refinancing of short- term 9redits that the Agency would be 

empowered to undertake.) On the other hand, if total overages 

exceeded· total gross shortfalls minus total al~ernative finance,.she 

should on balance receive and pay nothing . The country would have t~ 

bear in mind that the overages experienced during the period would be 

taken into account as an offset to the shortfalls occurring later 

during the period . 

(ix) At the end of the period the books would be closed and the process 

would begin again with the country r s next plan. 
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reauasted duri nv his firs t ~c e~i~g-

. l. The relative i mport c.nc3 of export shortfalls and other causes 

of inst~bility in the external financing of development and to . . 

the extent possible, estima tes of the effects of these causes 
· .. 

on selecte d countries. 

2. 

t 
; 

The Group invit8s the Balli~ a~1 the FUvd to communic~te to the 

Group a~r vie;;o:; they n;ay feel able to exiJresa on how supplemen

tary finance ~ould fit into the existing international fin~~cial 

system., 

3e A revision (to include dat~ as recent aa possible) of Table I. 
11J\deqv.aoy of Ext6rna.1 Liquidity to Finance Fluctuations in 

-Export of Sene Fund Members" (page 19) of the etud;y pr·oduoed 

in 1963 by the Interna-tional !-1or.e ta!.'y Fund "Compensatory 

Financin.:; of Export Fluctuatio s". 

4c A study of t he diff~renceo bet~een and the respective merits 

of the t.Jt} t h ods us ed for t:1a detsrmir.c ti on of export shortfalls. 

5~ A preQentation of the methods u~ ed by the B~ru~ staff in arri~ing 

at its a atir.l:?..tes of t hs a nnual cost of the Sche me . (in q,uant i tative 

term:> }. 

6. An estit!!e.te of ·i;he effects of recent chaz:ges i r.:· funds' oom pensz.tory 

financing f~cility on t~~ ~nu~l cost ~f the ~ ~?~a~ . _ , 
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_;!.~1-r?~~ati~r. ~ventuelle d_es . "shortfalls11 

La no·i;ion d?ez.~edent etant une notion stat· stique et cello 
. -

du fina:.1c ament SUJ?P1Ct1e ntaire une notion comptab~e o'u financiere, 

l'Agence ne serc-.-t-allc :pas amenee en' fait a remplace~_le p:rinci:pa 

de la d ~ t:ction dEH;; cxceC.eniis Ji:.a.r l.:ne· surveillG. nco minu:'<iiel,se d.e 

la g~stion des reserve_s de devises et de la poli tiq_ue d v impor·tatio ~ 

des b~neficiaires ? 

Incide!!_~~ dG:? !lshc~rtfr.~ll~" sur los pl~ de ( e'rreloppeT~8 1_t 

Un "shortfa.lltt niayant pas necessai rerr.ont d'effe t sur le finan~· 

cement du plan de dev-elop:psment o.' un pays, not~1.mment dans le cas ou 
le financement de base es~ esstU'e pax illeurs, tant par des ·credits 

etrangers qt:_e p<-4r 1 9 epa:rg1 e publique ou p:rivee nat~onale, la Banq_ue 

I'Ourrai·~-elle pl·ecis er les modali tes du c a lcul que 1 'Agence appli~ 

querait pour dotexminer le montant ~u finat cement supplemuntaire a 
accorder ? 

I o 

Lorsqus l'Agence constatera qua le plan de developpement est mis 

en echec ·tan·t pa:r:- un shortfall des e:x:por ·~ations que par une carence des 

f~nancernents de base intern0 ou -externe ou par tout autre difficulte 

d ~ ~~ lra poli tique ou techniCl_ue s coJlment _pour.ra-=t elle determine:r la. -

purt du re-tarc. iml1Ut3.ble ~'L1. shortfall et par suite calculex- le mont ant 

dt1. fi r a nc ... me:;1t supplementaire ~ ... accordel~ ? 

· La l3IRD preconisan-~ 1 'admission au systeme de pays en voie de 

doveloppcment dotes de plans incomplets, cow~ent envisage=t~~llej en 

ce cas, de mesurar la desorganieation d'un Plan, par definition partiel, 

du fait de l'ap?arit~on d'un shortfall ? 

CoU"'G ,.probable d.u Il'!eqe,nisme 

La Btn~qu~ pourrai t=el1e exl'liquer co£:.:ment elle a ramene le cofit 

annuel du rnec~nisma de 1,6 a 0,4 millions de doll ars et plus Speciale= 

mcnt vceciser si ce chiffre de 0,4 doit etre considere co~~e corres~ 

pond.aut a t.m ryt~ .me de croisiera ou seulement a. un ry ... clw:e de dema.rrage ? 

VI m £ond~l~~~;r-~t? 

De qua1s :p~"incipes s 'inspirer a 1 JAgence pour fixer les conditions 
~ -~ 

dont seront assort is les pr-3 ·ts accordes au titre du Fina.ncement 

supp ~mentaire ? 
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~~ . President, distinguished representatives and observers, and my good friend 

and colleague· Philippe de Seynes . 

I am most grateful to you, ~tr . President, for calling upon me this morning to 

introduce the secretariat's first Review of the implementation of the recommendations 

of the First Conference. I do not think it desirable that I should take up the 

Board's time by commenting on the report . I would like rather to t~{e this opportunity 

of saying a few words about past events and also to turn my mind towards the immediate 

future, namely, the preparations for the Second Conference on Trade and Development. 

The figures presented in the report give no grounds for complacency. l'·lhat we 

were ? leased to call, with high hopes, the Development Decade, is trueing on more and 

more the familiar look of illusions which are soon to be shattered . The average 

growth rate - 4 per cent - recorded by the developing countries during the 1960-1964 

period is stiil very far from the 5 per cent minimum fixed as the target of the 

Development Decade . I believe that it is of the utmost importance to consider why 

this policy which had begun to take shape has not borne the fruit that was expected. 

To use the word policy is something of an over- statement, because I wonder, in view 

of developments, whether there really was· a world development policy, whether there 

really ever was a series of properly interrelated measures reflecting the highly 

complex reality of a world in the process of development and at the saDe time taking' 

into account the magnitude of the problems to be solved . 

TD.66-2888 
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In: saying· this I do not mean to deny that a series of measures - many of them 

very sound and ii:i._ :part effective - have be9n taken; but they are far from providing 

a complete answer to an economic and social situation which is essential~ different 

from that whi~h had to be fa0ed during the growth of capitalism by the countries 

which have now reach~d an adv&"lC'3d stage of economic development. The phenomena 

we are fe:.cing today !.'vr e new both in kind and in degree, and it is useless to look 

for historical parullels.- There are, of course, certain similari ti .es; but the 

nature of the problems ".:·0 be . solved today in the economic and social' development . 

of the peripheral count:cie::; is fULdamentally different from tho.se which faced the 

great industrial countries as they evolved. These phenomena reflect~ eEsentially , 

the complexity .of the pro.ce~l? whereby modern scientific and technological adv~ces are 

making headw~ in the developing world. We are witnessing the transplantation of a 

highly sophisticated technology, whi.ch requires o.n extremely high cap~ tal investment 

per unit of manpower in orQ.er to save labou:c, into pountr.ies where manpower is 

relatively abundant but. -the capacity for capital formation is very low . This is 

creating the extreme~ sericus problem of inability of the advanced sectors of the . 

econo~ to absorb illanpuwer productively. I h~ve drawn attention to this. problem on 

many occa3ions, and I believe that · w·e must be prepared to see it get wors~ rather. 

than better unless there is a fund~ental change in policy. 

While the developing countries are faced with this con'tradiction , between modern 

technology and their ability to al:!sim~,late i .Jv , the problem .of i;he dyn!'!.~Ilic weakness of 

the developing countries iE ,aggrave:ted by other consequ!":r;tces of techni cal .. proc;'t'ess: 

is not the rising grovrti.l rate of . the population in the peripheral c.ountries likewise 

a consequence of scien~ific and technical progress? At the same time, .we find that 

during . the last few deca9,es this s::une modern technology as applied to the media of 

mass communication has been largely responsible for spreading throughout the third wo~ld 

aocin.l pheno.me:!:la llll.d consumption patterns typical of the advanced countr~es, .. 

in an attempt to imitate their way of life . Finally, when the developing countries 

t~r to speed up their rate of growth they find that, in addition to the inte~nal 

obstacles to this process, their path is blocked by external obstacles as well, 

some of them similar~ deriving from the adverse effect on the developi ng countries 

of scientifj_c end technological progress in the advanced countries . I am ; referring 

to the well-known direct and indirect effects of scientific and technical progress on 

the demand for primarov products . 
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These are the fundament?]. problems whi~h. will have to be faced in the coming years . 

I should like to comment on just one of the problems I mentioned a moment ago - the f act 

that the economies of the developing countries are insufficiently dynamic to absorb pro

ductively in the modern sector the growing increase in the available labour force. The 

proportion which is absorbed in the modern sector of the economy in general is only a 

fraction of ~he increase in the labour force. While the phenomenon of unemployment is 

not always very evident, what we do find is underemployment, or precarious employment, out

side the modern sector of the economy; and this gives rise tc growing economic and social 

tension . ·Moreover, in my opinion this tension is only in its infancy; we are witnessing 

the beginnings of a phenomenon liable to develop in a mushroom growth, ·which should be a 

matter of great concern hera and now. In saying this I have in mind the future conse

quences of the inevitable technological r evolution which the agriculture of the peripheral 

countries is bQund to undergo. Represent~tives are doubtless fully aware of the growing 

seriousness of the problem of production of foodstuffs in the developing world . The 

Director- General of FAO, Dr . Sen, has just dra~m urgent attention to the growing d~ger 

of famine in some parts of the world. In this connexion, it is worth mentioning that the 

United States has revised its policy in this r espect and instead of continuing to restrict 

the abundant production of f oodstuffs, has decided to· expa~d production so as to be 

able to cope with the pr obl em now arising and doubtless due to continue to arise until 

fundament~ solutions ar e found - and this can only come about with the introduction of 

new techniques. But as these new techniques ar~ applied to the agriculture and marketing 

procedures of the peripheral countries, the problem of r edundant l abour will tend t o 

become more acute. There is no r eason t o believe that in this case there will not be a 

r epetition of the past oxperience . of countries which have gone through or are still 

going through this stage. I shall not generalize, hcwevcr, and assume that what happened 

in the large countries will happen again. One cannot generalize, f or a very simple 

r eason - end here agein the historical parall el breaks down - in the large industricl 

centres 'of the world, not excepting the USSR, the improvement of agricultural productivity 

by the· application of advancud technology took place ~ter those countr±es had acquired 

a solid industrial basis which enablad them to absorb the surplus labour without teo much 

trouble. Yet \-re find that eve n this was insufficient, since agriculture had to have 

special protective measures because the speed at which the process took pl ace was not as 

r &pi d as it would hc.ve had to be. The contr ast with 111h~..t is happening and will happen 

in the developing countries is noteworthy, because popul~tion growth and thG inesc&p~ble 
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need to achieve a r apid improvement in agricultural productivity and the marketing of 

agricultural products in order to keep pace with this gr owth and the rising levels of 

living, are making their appearance in circumstances wher e industry £~d skilled services 

are not yet r eady to absorb this surplus population. This will certainly aggravate the 

problem of the dynamic weakness of the eripheral economics in coping with the con

sequences of the introduction of modern technology. 

I have drawn attention to this fact because the more I r eflect on it, and the more 

I observe the phenomena occurring in the various parts of the third world, the more I 

become convinced of the vital necessity for tackling the problem boldly and tryin5 to 

determine its magnitude in order to devise corrective measures and policies in keeping 

with its nature and scope . I do not believe, incidentally, that an enlightened demo

graphic policy is going to be of decisive importance during the next twenty years . I 

do not doubt that sooner or later - and the sooner the better - the developing countries 

will have to face up boldly to tho problem of the high r ate of population growth, which 

is r1s1ng with such alarming speed that in a number of countri es in Latin America today 

population growth has already r eached the figure of 3~ per cent per annum. There is no 

esca?ing this problem. It is of course not merely a matter of economics . It is a grave 

mistake to r egard population control as an alt rnativo to investment. This is a social 

and moral problem ~dth economic implications, and it requires extremely delicate 

handling. But even if this extr emely important aspect of our ?resent problems were reso

lutely tackled , we should not let ourselves be deluded into thinking thnt the effects of 

such a policy will m~e themselves felt 1dthin the next twonty years. The workers who 

arc going to swell the labour forces of the developing countries during the next twenty 

years are already born. I t is those who come after that will be affected by a demo

graphic policy. Hence the next tw -nty years will be the difficult period when an alar

mingly inflated labour force -v1ill be SE;eking -vrork in the modern sector of thz economy. 

What can internation~l co-operation do to help tha developing countries to solve this 

grave probl em? I vrould s~y, first of oll, that dthough I att<>ch very gr eat importance 

to international co-operation, the main point is the responsibility of the developing 

countries. I shall have something to say on this point further on in my statement. 
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· To mee:t th;i.s . re;:quirement-. i~~ . will be .. E;1~SE;;l}.tial to . step :up the ·rate.- of growth 

of · the economy - · and hence , th~ level of. investment - to uell beyond· the'iVery. 

modest rate of 5 per cent laid ~vwn .for· Lne ·Devel.opro.enl:. Decade. -But I should 

like to deal with -international co...:operation by consideri..11g first of all its 

financial .aspects. - I hesitate to repeat what has been said recently ·so often. 

As you yourself said yesterday, "' Yl!'. President, as the Secretary-General of the 

United Nations sai d in "t..rhnt I uould describe · as very ·affecting words at the last 

meeting of ECOSOC; ·and as Nr.· t>Iood.s, the · President of the 'World Bank , has said 

time and time again: . the flm-i of international financial resources froiiJ. the 

developed countries to the developirig countries remai..11ed stable from ·1960 to 1964, 

whereas· the :revenues of the iridustrial countries increased at a ve·ry satisfaciory 

rate. 1-Jhat does thj.s mean? That whereas in 1961 we were approaching ·the target · 

or the Development Decade - the transfer by the industrial countries of '1 .per ·cent 
. .. ( ' . 

of their gross product to ~the developing countries - With a figure of ·a .83 per cent 

by i964, the proportion instead of improving had fallen to 0.65 per cent of 'the 

·gross product of the incu.strial countries. In 1965, it is gratifying to note that 

there was some liaprovement - the vol~me of resources which the industrial countries 

transferred to the developing countries increased and the figure rose to 0.69 ·per 

cent- but this 1s still ve1~ far from the target of 1 per cent. I should ~zke it 

clear, however, that ouinc; to certain differences in the nethod of calculating the 

figures, the United Nations estiJ.11ates do not al\iays coincic~e "t..rith those of other 

bodies. I think an effort sho~d be made to reach an agreement on metho~ in this 

matter. What is certain, hmrever, is that whatever the source of t .he information, 

the inadequacy of the r esoUrces is manifest. Indeed, the President of the \{orld 

Bank has made it quito clear that the effect of such recent transfers of international 
\ 

financial resources is being largely cancelled ont ty the growing burden of 

financial cha.rges payable by the d,eveloping countries to the developed co~tries 
. . . . ' ' 

for international reso~ITC3S previously invested in the developing countries. 

According to the calcu1ations of the 'VJor1d Bank, the figure amounts to 50 per cent 

of all new r esources transferred by the deve::lcped countries to the developing 

countries. It need not cone a s a surprise; therefore, tc note that other vital 

point as a symptom of the iTcesent Sltuation - a point~ :h1cidentally, i.Jhich we 

stress in our report: there is no better pointer to the result of all these 

financial operations than the volune which the developing cotu1tries can import over 
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and above tb& level allowed their exp rts 7 in other wor ds the net result of a policy of 

international financial co-operation. The figures before me indica-C,e that in 19 ~ 8 

the peripheral coun-tries were able -&o ifilport $2,900 million over what they exported 

and this is a measure of the effectiveness of the financial co-opera-tion policy at 

the time. By 1961, the figure had risen to $3 1100 mi~lion, only to decline steadily 

in subsequent years, so much so that in 1964 the corresponding figure was $J00 million 

and in 196) $400 million . Furthermore, the conditions on which financial assistance 

was granted have not improved - in fact they have deteriorated in certain respects, 

as in the case of medium-term assistance, aud more recently of interest rates . 

Furthermore, there is still in existence, for understandable reasons so long as 

international monetary machinery fails to function effectively, the policy of loans 

tied to the purchase of capital goods in the countries granting the loans . We know 

that, generally speaking, this policy means that the developing countries are required 

to pay prices which are sometimes appreciably higher than the world mar~et prices . 

All this points to one reason, but by no means the only reason, vmy the growth 

target of 5 per cen-t has not been achieved. For this reason an item on financing, 

which is of obvious concern to the developing countries, has been included in the 

provisional agenda submitted by the secretariat. The question of su~plementary 

financing has also been included. I have on a number of previous occasions stated 

that I regard the report submitted by the International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development as a highly constructive document, since it attempts to dispose of one 

of the most important aspects of the problem of external stability by providing 

supplementary resources to countrie3 which have based their development plans on 

certain assumptions ~hat their exports would expandJ only to find that an unexpected 

decline in exports prevents them from implementing their plans as envisaged . This, 

in my opinion, is a matter of considerable importance . 

In a moment I shall mention another point, namely, that of financing buffer 

stocks, when I come to refer briefly to the problem of primary products. In the 
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meantime let me turn to the subject of trade, where again the report shows that 

little progress has been .made since the first conference on many of the questions 

raised then in that field . The present situation is certainly different from that 

of thre~ years ago, inasmuch as there is a better understanding of the problems, 

and there are forces in motion calculated to bring about a solution. Nevertheless, 

obstacles have been encountered that have still to be overcome. As regards primary 

commodities, the First Conference recognized the need to ensure that imports from 

the developing countries constituted a share of the increase in consumption of the 

industrial countries. One of the basic reasons for the failure of the Sugar 

Confere~ce was precisely that it did not prove possible to implement that 

recommendation, for understandable reasons. The same problem did not arise in 

regard to .the other primary co!llrilodity on which it was hoped to conclude an agreement, 

namely cocoa- a case which you, Mr. · President, are quite familiar with, since you 

and .Ambassador Amjad Ali were kind enough to agree to take the Che.ir at a series of 

meetings on this subject. However, no agreement has as yet been reached on cocoa, 

although all these meetings have led to the establishment of very sound bases, 

economically and financially speaking, as regards price stabilization and market 

control for cocoa. There were two main difficulties: price, and the lack of funds 

to cover the accumulation of buffer stocks in bumper harvest years that could be 

released on the market in lean years. The cocoa-producing countries reached 

agreement with the consumer countries to build up a fund, by means of contributions, 

geared to the respective volume of cocoa exports, for financing these regulating 

operations; but such a fund would take four, five or perhaps six years to build up, 

and consequently prior financing would be required. The difficulty is that the 

international financial agencies are not equipped by their statutes or policies to 

deal with this problem. This is a basic weakness in the iri:ternational financial 

machinery, which existed even before Bretton Woods, and still persists; hence I 

believe that under the relevant heading particular attention should be devoted to a 

discussion on the financing of buffer stocks, with due regard t ·o appropriate measures 
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for joint international and national action to correct this basic weakness. In 

combination with the scheme for supplementary financing, this might provide the 

developing countries with the solution they have long sought to the problem of their 

external instability, which together with the slow growth of their primary exports 

constitutes one of the most serious obstacles to the achievement of a higher 

economic growth rate. 

But as has been stated time and time again, even if all these aims are achieved, 

it will not solve once and for all the problem of the vast needs of the developing 

countries in the way of imports of capital equipment and intermediate and consumer 

goods. Exports of primary commodities alone, whatever their volume and regularity 

(and there are strict limits in this respect, apart from one or two exceptionally 

favoured products), and however sound the policy pursued in this direction, cannot 

solve the problem of the trade gap of those countries. Hence the inescapable need 

to continue stressing the importance of exports of manufactures from the developing 

countries. The idea of preferences, which won the support of very influential 

countries at the First Conference, has been the subject of a series of discussions, 

and I believe that from the intellectual standpoint distinct p rogress has been made. 

It has been recognized, for example, that even if the Kennedy Round is highly 

successful - and we hope it will be - and there is a considerable reduction in the 

level of customs tariffs of the major industrial countries, that would be no reason 

for not applying a policy calculated to abolish the remaining duties as far as the 

developing countries are concerned - in other words, a policy that would put the 

exports of those countries on an equal footing >rith the products of the industrial 

countries themselves. 

While I am on the subject of the progress made from the intellectual standpoint, 

I must mention tw·o arguments put forward on the question of a preference system for 

the developing countries. They are two serious arguments, or rather a single 

argument with two aspects : that preferences would militate against the most- favoured.-

nation clause and against multilat eral world trade . It seems to me tha-jj one of the 
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gret;~.:¥ ~c?i-~Ye.meJ:!:ts of the past in the t;rade field has in fact. been the reco.gniti9n 

of. the need to .ensure ,a steady flow. of world trade and to stimulate H, by applying 

t~e , mos~favoured-nation clause and . pro~o~ing the principle of multilateralism . 

During the . Gre~t :U.epression the worl.d witnessed the foundering of these two 

principles.. .. But since then the industrial countries have succeeded in bringing 

tham back into operation on a new basis, al:though notorious defects .i~ the . -
internatio.n,al monetary. system have hampered. this process. There is. now a defini.te . . . 

feeling that these . defects. must be. remedied, and also, from another angle,, the trade, 

of all .. countries '· ust be . incorporated into the world tr~de syste!I1, including both . .. .. . . . . 

the developing and- the. developed countries. There is no doubt that progress has,. 

likewise been made in regard to the realization of the economic and political need 

to solve thi~. problem. But I cannot help wondering whether in fact a satisfactory 

formula has been found as regards the seventy-seven developing count:J;ies. If tha 
•• 1 ' '·. 

efisting situation continue.s, with the dE:' y eloping countries' share in world trade . ' . , 

steadily declining an\! shrinking, how are :va to sec\).re for the developing .. countri~s, 

in :their relations· wit~ the developed countries, · the app lication ?f . the mos~favoured-

nati<?,J?. cla\).se aJ?,d the principle of multilat.eralism in trade?. In the thii;·ties, 

world trade drifted into bilate:ralism, not through ideological c.onvic:tion, but because 

.. there wa~ a serio.us shrinkage of trade . But even if this had not been the case, 

what . meaning c.ould a multilateral system and the most- favoured-nation clause have 

for the .developing countries if as a result of the slow growth of ~heir exports they· 

are forced :to pursue . a policy of import substitution, in separat.e waterti(;;ht 

compartments, as they have done since the thirties, with all the drawbacks that offset 

the advantages of such a policy? The result would be the perpetuation of two 

worlds, a developed world wi.th close and prosperous economic interre.l,ations, anc;:t a 

dev~loping world broken· up into a large ·number of autonomous ~ ~its, with an inadequate 

for.eign :·:trade, and .an indus-trialization programme, largely unde_:rmined by such 

compartmentalization. 
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Not only that , but the most- favoured- nation cl ause and the principle of 
. . 

multilateralism in trade are in serious jeopardy at this very moment - and here I refer 

not to the developing countries alone but to the relations between cer tai n developed 

colliJ.tries or groups of countries and some developing countries. It is unfortunate , 

I feel, that we are in the habit of using the term preference policy in reference 

to two entirely different systems. The first is the attempt to obtain for all the 

developing countries a system of preferen~ in all the industrial countr ies without 

discrimination of any kind . The second is the concept of preferences whereby 

certain industrial countries take steps to obtain preference for their exports at 

the expense of other industrial countries, and at the same time grant prefer ential 

treatment to certain developing countries at the expense of other developing 

countries . So long as we continue to refer to both these entirely different systems 

as preferential systems, we are bound to run into confusion . The second type of 

preference system is essentially differ ent f r om the first , and if it continues to 

expand, it will lead the world to a system of sectional or vertical preferences that 

will inevitably take us further and further away from the principle of the most

favoured- nation clause and the principle of multilateral trade. On the other hand 

general,non- discriminatory preferences granted to all the developing countries by all 

the industrial countries, in conjunction with other arrangements that the developing 

countries must make among themselves, will permlt the latter to increase their produc

tivity with the expansion of their markets and enable them as time goes on to partic

ipate, as developing countries, in a world policy to liberalize trade; and their 

participation in multilateralism and the application of the most- favoured-nation 

clause \-!ill thus be based on solid ground. 

I must state frankly that I am greatly concerned over what is happening in this 

field, where my forebodings of over a year ago , which were greeted somewhat 

sceptically in some· quarters, are now being fulfilled . I said that certain vertical 

preference systems would promote other siffiilar systems in the world; and there are 

clear signs that this is the path we have embarked on . It is a dangerous path , and 

we should pause to reflect on the need to face this problem courageously and with a 

clear vision of the type of international economic world we want to establish . 
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What should bo our aims ? Or are we to go on imp~ovising, taking piecemeal measures 

which, when viewed as a whole, suggest that we have gone fa_ to distort a process 

that could have been established on bases highly satisf actory to all concerned~ I 

r ef erred earlier on to the n8ed to incorporate the trade of the social ist countries 

i n the world trade framework, and I do not beli eve that t his would in any way 

conflict with tho applic~tion of the principle of multilatcralism. In that connexion 

I W8uld lL~e to ~ention two statements sade by tho distinguished r epresentative of 

the USSR, Mr. Patelichev, the •linister for For eign Trade, on different occasions 

during the First Confl3rence .1/ I should like to say, by the way, that I had the 

pleasure a fe\-I days ago of visiting 1-·Ir . Patelichev in l'io scow, in response to his 

kind invitation, and discuss i ng wi th him pr obl ems relating to the Second Conference. 

"Devel oping bilater al t r ade and economic r elati ons \-Ji th other countries 
we at the same time do not exclude multilateral agr eements when they 
are consider ed economicall y expedient f or all partners in trade . The 
opportunit ies for the r ealization of the multilater al forms of trade 
and :;?ayment relations \Tith ot her countries will grow alongside with 
the process of further normalization and expansion of international 
trade 11 • 

nrn this connexion , we expr ess our r eadiness to continue the practice 
of mutually acceptable forms of t rade which involve no currency 
difficult ies f or the devel oping countries, including trade on a 
multilateral basis. The general normalizati on of world trade and , 
in particular, the increase in the number of countries with which 
we have normal trade relations, can greatly fac ilitate the above
mentioned bra -d expans i on of our trade r elations with the developing 
countries iT . 

Source : Statements made by Nr . N. S. Patelichev (USSR) on 26 Harch 1964 
and 13 June 1964, r espectivel y . (United Nations Publication, 
Sales No . 64 . II . B.l2, pp .387 and 536) . 
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On the two occc.sions referred to, Mi~ . Putolichov st~ ted that the U~$R was pre~ 

pared to consider tho multilQternl expansion of its trcde , with special refere~c~ 

to the developing ·countri es , subject to tho normeliz~tion of world trade ~d the. 

increase 'in tho nQ~bor of countri es participating- and as a CQr oll&ry, the .number 

cf products involved . Indead , the l arger the number of countries with w~ch trade 

is conduct3d ~ nnd the broader ·the range of pr oducts, the l ess difficult it will be 

to oper ate a system of multilateral · compensation of trade balru1ces; - i~ . othcr words, 

the oasi~r ' it will be to take tho' right pQth t owerds the gr eat ·goal of multi~ateral 
trade throughout the world.· 

Before leaving this questi on of pr ef er ences, I would like to say that the 

UNCTAD secretari at hcs devoted specicl attention to one particular point. The 

situation of the developing countries varies widely; there is one group of countries 

thct could take immediate advantage of a system of preferences t o promote their 

industrial exports; on the other hand a good many r el n.ti vely less developed countriq_s 

within the third world .... rould not be similarly in n position to do so. In este.blishing 

n pr eference policy, special attention must be given to this point to ensure thd all 

countries can participnte. This ·will r equire , in the case of the r elatively l oss 

devel oped countries, a vigorous policy of establishing industries to enable their 

exports to compet e on the world mar ket. In all these mnttars I believe that the 

United Nations has before it ~ very broad fi el d of action. The United Nations has 

alr eady given technical assistance for OJC?ort promotion, though on a limited scale . 

I believe that tho best pr ef er ence policy in the world could f ail if it were not 

backed up by a vigorous e~Jort pr omoti on policy, ~nd h8r~ intern~tione~ co-operation 

will b-J needed in both the technical and the financid field in or der t o .ensura the 

est ablishment and expUlsion of export industrias, .... rith special rofcronc~ to th.J 

countries whose industrial development is in the emb~o stage . 

This is the essential significance of th0 document that the secretarict hRs sub

rni t tad to the Governments member s of tho Boc-.rd, with a view to inter esting them in 

the idea of our tclcing an c.cti ve part in t.:chnical assistance c..cti vi ties, not by 

adding further machinery to what already exists, but by mnking full use of the existing 

chcnnels f or the provision of technical assistance, both in export promotion ~id market 

analysis, and in the training of technicians from the developing countrie~ . 
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~lliile we in the Secretariat were discussing these problems among ourselves, 

I was gratified, as may be imagined, to see that }~. Paul Hoffmann, the Administrator 

of the United Nations Development Programme, had spontaneously remarked at the recent 

conference at ~dlan that he intended to support with the resources of his organization 

such steps as UNCTAD might take to promote exports. With this support from the 

United Nations Development Programme, I believe we could do an efractive job, 

especially in view of the fact that the United Nations is in a particularly favourable 

position to take action in this field for two fundamental reasons: in the first 

place export promotion cannot be carried out in a vacuum~ with exports as such as the 

only concern; the development of exports must be related to a co~~try 1 s industrial 

capacity. And this being so, it is very important that UNCTAD and UNOID have begun 

to work together in this sphere. Moreover, the Economic and Social Council, together 

with the regional economic commissions, which are in the centre of the picture, should 

also participate in this collective operation by the United Nations Secretariat. 

Thus we have available a series of unparalleled devices for making ur work effective 

and devoting particular attention to the major task of aiding those countries which 

are taking the first steps in the process f industrialization - in respect both of 

that process itself and of the opportunities offered them to begin exporting from 

the very beginning of the industrialization process. 

I should now like to refer to the obverse of this same medal. The First 

Conference has been persistently criticized as having discussed measures required 

of the great industrial countries , whatever their economic and social system, to 

promote speedier development in the peripheral countries, without discussing what 

should be done by the developing countries themselves in the way of measures towards 

achieving these objectives. In the report I had the honour to submit to Governments 

before the Conference there is a chapter on these convergent measures, but perhaps 

for practical reasons, since the Conference would have been extremely long drawn out, 

there was nothing on the agenda t direct discussion towards that topic. But now 

that we are studying the agenda, selectively I hope, perhaps the time has come to 

supplement the study of measures required f the great countries with measures which 
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the developing .countries should take to achieve the objectives of universal concern . 

What we are seeking, surely, is a structur~l chang.e in the international economy 

which will enable the developing countrie.s to export more in order to import more . 

Let us not forget, however, that the tremendous effort which the developing 

countries must .make to assimilate modern technology cannQt be achieved effectively 

unless these ... countries, in turn, introduce basic reforms in their economic and 

social structure. The whole problem of the slow pace of world food production to 

which I referred earlier on i.s not merely a problem of lack of technology. In 

many of the developing countries the problem is the obsolete system of land __ 

tenure; and unless it is dealt with forcefully through land reform, technological 

progress will meet vdth obstacles that will in many in~tances prove insurmountable . 

Again, can it be said that the present social structure in many of the 

developing countries is conducive to the assimilation of technology? So long as 

serious obstacles continue to obstruct social mobility and prevent men of dynamic 

force from moving up from the bottom to positions of responsibility in the economic 

life of a country and ~ its activities generally, we cannot hope for any spectacular 

achievement in assimi~ating modern technology and solving the problems to which it 

gives rise. Is the social purpose of development likely to be achieved while out

moded forms of privilege in income distribution prevail which put no premium on 

efficiency and are not really conducive to the participation of all members of 

the nation in the productive process? And as a corollary to this question, will 

we be able to marshal the resources of the developing countries to the extent 

required without tackling these. problems at the root? Education is a powerful 

element in social mobility and the rise of capable ~en to the top. Yet education 

unaccompanied by a higher growth rate 1dll merely serve to ~ggravate still further 

the tension that must arise when the dynamic elements whose vdts are sharpened py 

education and who have been trained for a part in the life of their country are 

faced vdth a sluggish rate of development that prevents the full use of their 

energies in its economic life, thus creating dangerous social and political tensions . 
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Lastly, in whatever directlon we look, we find that s .-:..de by side uith inteJ·nai:,:-_or.,.J 

co- uperation there must be a readiness on ... he part of developing c mntries thenu;el-res t.0 

take a s9ries of sweeping measures, broad and far-reaching, J..f the world is to achieve 

an effective development policy. But let us guard against the .simple slogan that Hif 

the developing countries act first we will bhen consider the advisability anu the 

feasibility of J..nternational co-operation measures"'. I IID.lst speak quite f ra.n:dy on 

this point. I beJ.ievo. that the \>Jorld neP.ds convergent, simultaneous and prop .rly 

concerted measu:ces . All these ::;tiuctural rd·orms - land reforill, reforms conducive i.o 

the narshalling of financial ~~d human res ources, the campaign against inflation, the 

deadly poison of inflation which is causing such havoc in a number of developin6 

countries - ~~11 be much more difficult to carry out if the economy continues to develop 

at a sluggish pace. The task will be considerably easier if income growth J:ates can 

be raised not merely ·co 5 per cent, but perhaps to 6, 7 or 8 per c ent. A high devel vi-

oent rate will make it easier for the developj.ng countries to t ake the domestic measure· 

req"Ll.i red. 

\fuile I am on the subject I ruust mention another essential structurc:.l refo::- "L•, 

na.LJ.e ly the need .for vigorou~ action to increase trade among developing cuuntri.er. uy 

m..;ans of regional and sub- regional groupings a.n.d ·Lhrough Lleasures to bring th3 r::.f fe r c · 

developing regions clo.3er to one another from a trade standpoint. Fro!il rrry owh 

observation of wb.at has happened in Latin An1erica I know how difficult it is to LlU\", 

VJc 3.Sk -~l1C d. :.-v-e::.opcd. u1.:.ntries to lo-w-er thej r customs bar: i er .'> 

but when we come together to discuss th~ p:cohlem among ourselves we are faced witl1 t h 

same obstacles and objections as in the deve1oped countries; and a deternined effort 

rrru..3·~ be made to overcome tb em, because industrialization in the peripheral countrJ.. 2S 

c .· ~.,:-.:)t :=!X-pand if their markets remain small. This is an estabiished fact; b"u.t in 

p r actice we come up against er-ormous difficulties, though these can be consider&bly 

l essened provided the econon:.y, \-Ji th stimulus from abroad, d.evel ops at. a more ra:I'id 

rate. That is why I believe that the measur ns mus t. be simultE:nec.us . ccnv(:;lrt_;er t:, a.r:d 

properly concerted . I tihink, 1-Ir . ?resident , that I an r \.Jflect :7ng tr. c words yo1. spoke 

YE'f·terda.y, r eferring to t.he ne"d to co.w.bi 1.e :ne suras in tJ:-,e t-..ro grc.up~ of countr !..es -

tb e developed tiDd the developing ; and it seems t0 n o that a c l iBa.te is being cr'3a.ted 

wb ic·~1 is conducive to considerat::.on of thase pi~oblem:=; i n t his forrJ. . Speaking a t the 

third ses.:1ion of the Board, the distingui shed r ep1 escntati -re of ·'3'-ri tzerland spok:- of 

th.3 need f or synchronized ac tion an' convergent rueasures by both side.3. I recall t oo 
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that concarn on the same point was expressed by ~'li' . Bet, the distinguished Hinister 

responsible for development aiu in the Netherlands, in ~ striking statement he made in 

the Second Committee of the Asse~bly last year . He said that though he had fo~!d 

developnent in the present Decade to be illusory 11 if wa move rapidly we nay use tha 

last years of this Decade to prep~re a naw devclopru.ent strategy11 ; and that :tour 

development strategy has proved unequal to its admittedly gigantic task11
• 

I believe that we ought to axauine the possibility of foroulating policy for 

econonic development in which , as I said before, the measures to be taken by the 

industrialized countries and those to be taken by the developing countries will 

converge . I am not speaking merely of a statement of objectives, but also of the 

need for progressive quantification of those objectives both in the financial and in 

the trade sphere . It is r emarkabl e how Luch knowledge the world has been aqcumulating 

on this subject. Consideration of this problem leads by the sheer force of logic to 

tha need to quantify, to establish the s2ze of the objectives to be pursued and the 

extent of the resources required, both financial ru1d in trade, to attain those 

objectives . My colleague Philippe de Seynes had the felicitous notion of convening 

for the first tine a seminar of planning experts at which, in addition to the consider

ation of preble~ at the national level, the possibility was examined of progressively 

quantifying the objectives of certain planning measures in the international field . 

I think that enough experience has been gained to anable us to move with a certain 

freedom in tlLis direction . We see, for example, that FAO has had the vision to 

undertake an outline plan for agricultural production, which seens to me of the 

highest i nportance as calculated to give soQe idea of the magnitude of the problen which 

will confront the world and suggest a suitable policy for meeting it . I therefore 

feel that the time nay have come to gather together our scattered forces and consider 

seriously the possibility of framing an over-all development policy at the national 

and international level with the consensus of the Governnents concerned . I say this 

because when u few uonths ago the 'ilorld Bank submitted its scherJe for supplementary 

financing, soLle very iiaportant questions were raised i:Ihich were outside the scope of 

the strictly technical scope of the report . I renember that the delegations of 

various developing countries questioned me about this . They said I had pointed out -

as I did in my opening statement - that supplenentary financing was based on the idea of 
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planning ; but a plan is the reflection , the translation into concrete measures, of an 

economic and social development policy . If in order to obtain tha necessary basic or 

supplementary financing for the fulfi lnent of a plan a country's economic and 

financial policy had to be subject ed to a procass of evaluation, did not that amount 

to poaching on the country's inalienable preserves? The political ir~ortance of the 

question thus raised is perfectly clear . But what is the answer? The national 

counterparts of a world economic development policy Wlll of course be fornulated by 

thv industrialized and developing countries theuselves, reaching agreement in inter

national bodies on the broad outlines of policies for economic and social development 

and for international economic co -operation. Such a thing can only be done by 

consensu.s . Once such a consensus has been reached, a nunber of criteria and guiding 

principles wi~l be available f~r assessing the validity of econor ic plans; uoreover, 

as I have said more than once, I think that all this is going to uake us take a new 

1 look at the suggestion that before being submitted to lending agencies, plans should 

be evaluated by an inpartial group of inta ·national experts who would assess them both 
' -j from the standpoint of the targets laid down by the country concerned and fron the 

standpoint of objectives agreed upon at the international level by both groups of 

countries . 

Perhaps it may be suggested that I am thinking in t erns of long- range solutions 

which are out of the picture in considering pressing current probleLls . All too often 

it happens when awkward practical problems have to be faced that a more general 

solution is sought which diverts attention from discussing the irlluediate issue . That 

is not what I aw doing at the nonent . It seens to me that a clear recognition and 

appreciation of the need to fornulate a policy on the scale I have outlined is no 

reason whatever for f ailing to press on ¥rith the search for the means of achieving 

fruitful negotiations at the next Conference . In L~ opinion the Second Conference 

raust be essentially a negotiating conference, and sufficient progress has already been 

I!la.de in respect of certain problems to nake this possible . I also believe that, if 

we advance along the lines I have suggested, it will be possible to start negotiating 

the basic essentials of a policy of developnent and international co-operation . 
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At the Sa.lile tirJe we have to ask the question whether there is not some 

inconsistency between meagre results we have achieved so · far - as revealed in our 

report, though perhaps· there has not yet been enough tli1e - and what we would like 

to see achieved in a vcry ·BUch wider sphere. Well, I for one em not discouraged: 

the so~ewhat negative findings of the report convince me r~ther of the necessity to 

redouble our efforts at persuasion, ·to vTOrk with the people in the industrialized 

countries - inside ru1d outside Governnents, in the universities,' the political parties, 

the religious hlovements, the t~de unions - who are convinced of the urgent need for 

far - reaching solutions to these problems. This· need is manifest, and becoBes every 

day more manifest, as is also the fact that in all this evolution of opinion that is 

taking place in the great industrialized countries, it is not econowic conslderations or 

economic concerns that are the determining factor; and here again we have clear 

evidence of the tremendous impact of technical developnent. Historically, the 

prosperity of wany of the world's industrial centres has been greatly dependent on 

large- scale transfers of revenue from countries on the periphery of world economy as 

a result of the political and econoDic donination to which the latter were subjected . 

Today, with the enor.oous advance of technology, none of the uaj.or countries depends 

for its prosperity on the repetition of this historical experience . The major 

countries have acquired a prodigious capacity for expanding their in.come which has 

placed them for .the first tilJe in the unique position where they can carry on their 

economic development without recourse to the transfer of resources from abroad . I 

am not .saying that economic factors are not ~ortant; we see every day that they are . 

There is no doubt that a policy of expanding trade is in the interests of both 

developing and developed countries. But the nature of the problen today has changed . 

Hence the importance of mobilizing opinion in the industrialized countries ~ and in the 

developing countries, too, as far as the refor.w of their own econouic structures is 

concerned - with a view to foroulating such a policy and applying it effectively. In 

all this, there is something that stands above mere economic considerations . ' Yesterday, 

lir . President, you referred to the' -adventure of development: I would call it the 

profoundly huuan ·adventure of development, the adventure of exploiting the vast 

potentialities of ruodern techniques, of scientific and technological advances, to 

transfonJ utterly the face of this developing world - still for the wost p~rt & world of 
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poverty, disease and illiteracy. This is the hUBnn side of what we are seeking to 

do, and on this side, apart fran secondary questions of econorJic interest, there are 

nutives of far more fUndanental import, eDinently hunan, political and moral motives -

the response to the nrighty challenge confronting the world today. That is why I 

believe that institutions such as UNCTAD and the other international organizations 

working under the auspices of the United Nations have a vital role to play. I am not 

discouraged, even though here and there hitches or difficulties have arisen, bec~use 

I an profoundly convinced that the world is in need of ~ radical change, not on 

account of the economic concerns of the industrialized countries, but on account of 

eoonoQic, social and political considerations affecting the developing countries; and 

because the large industrial countries, despite their great technological achievements, 

have not found, and are not likely to find, any way of immunizing themselves against 

what is happening and what is going to happen in the developing world unless there is 

a momentous policy of international co-operation built up on solid foundations . 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. .~t the first part of its first session, held at Geneva from 6 to 22 December 

1965; the Committee adopted an agenda (TD/B/C.J/13)1/ which contained, among others, 

itom 8 entitled ;'Consideration of the report of the International Bank for Reconstruction 

and De7elopment on its study of a scheme for supplementary financinga.Y 

2. As explained in the report on the first part of its first session (TD/B/42-

TD/B/C.J/15, para. 53), the Committee decided 11 to consider the problem of this item 

at a resumed first session in 1966, to be called for this purpose ••• 11
• 

3. At the third session of the Trade and Development Board, the Chairman of the 

Committee in his statement on the Committee's work in the field of financing related 

to trade (TD/B/58) referred to this matter, and The Economic Adviser to the President 

of the Bank summarized the main features of the study (TD/B/59). In the course of 

the discussion on the subject)/ a large number of delegations welcomed the report but 

wished to withhold comment on the substance until the resumption of the Committee's 

first session in April 1966. 

J/ S9e the Committee's report (TD/B/42- TD/B/C.J/15) para. 104. 

z/ The Bank's report on. its study, which was prepared by the Bank staff in response 
to a request made by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 
1964, was circulated as document TD/B/43. 

J~ Sae the Board's report on its third session (TD/B/66), paras. 40 and 55. 
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Chapter I 

CONSIDERATION OF THE REPORT 8F THE INT&~ATIONAL BANK FOR 
1\ECONST.R.UCTION .AND DEVELOPt1ENT ON ITS STUDY OF A SCH:El'iE FOR 

SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCING (item 8 of the agenda) 
(resumed from the first part of the session) 
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4. In accordance with the reco~endation in annex A.IV.l8, part k, to the Final Act 

of the United Ndations Conference on Trade and Development, 1964,~ the staff of the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development prepared a study entitled 

"Suppler!lentary Financial Measures11 (TD/B/ 43). The study proposes a scheme for the 

provision of supplementary financial assistance to developing countries to prevent the 

disruption of their development programmes in consequence of persistent shortfalls of 

export proceeds froo reasonable expectations. The scheme is based on a close and 

continuing relationship between the administering Agency and the countries concerned, 

and an understanding regarding the broad content of development plans and policies, 

including export forecasts. 

5. The scheme assumes that adequate amounts of basic development finance (external 

and domestic) would be available. The need for supplementary finance would arise 

should export proceeds fail to provide the expected amount of foreign exchange for 

reasons beyond the control of the developing country concerned. The Scheme aims at 

making supplementary assistance speedily available in the light of the economic and 

financial situation of the country, its performance in carrying out development 

prograr1mes and policies and the availability of finance frofl other sources. 

6. In his opening statement the Secretary-General of UNCTAD said that the Bank staff 

study constituted an outstanding contribution towards solving the serious problems 

which fluctuations in the external sector pose for developing countries. In his view 

the Committee's examination of a practical solution to one of these problems marked 

a transition of UNCTAD from a forum of discussion to an instrument for action. He 

felt that the scheme was perfectly compatible with and, indeed, complementary to 

international prit~ry conoodity arrangements, i.e. to the organization of narkets. 

He eophasized that supplementary finance should be additional to basic development 

finance. Stressing the iuportance of export projections in the proposed scheme, 

he noted that there were various ways of naking such projections and of interpreting 

deviations frau projected trends. He questioned whether suppleuentary finance 

!:J Proceedings of the United Nations Confere,nce on Trade and Development, vol.I, 
Final Act and Report (United Nations publication, Sales No. 64.II.B.ll), p.52. 
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should be made available on teros similar to those of basic development finance, 

suggesting that they be more liberal, and asked whether the Agency should not truce 

account of changes in the terns of trade in considering the need for suppleoentary 

finance. He also eophasised the need to draw a distinction between the technical 

and the political aspects of a development plan. He felt that the latter were a 

natter for determination by developing countries themselves. Without prejudice to 

the evaluation of development prograones by the international financial institutions, 

he pointed to experience in Latin America of evaluation nnde by a group of independent 

impartial experts.2/ 

7. Most Coomittee members supported the proposed scheme in principle or as a basis 

for further discussion. They regarded it as a oeans of solving the problems arising 

from adverse movements in export proceeds which are of such duration or nature that 

they could not be adequately dealt with by short-tern balance of paynents support. 

Certain qualifications and less favourable opinions were, however, expressed by a 

number of representatives. 

8. One representative stated that the scheme might inhibit an effective organization 

of narkets by means of comoodity agreeoents because it would compete for the 

fin~~cial resources required. He also pointed out that the scheme might make it 

possible for developing countries to avoid the adjustments in the structure of 

their production which would be required for market organizations to be effective. 

Several representatives stressed the importance of stabilizing the prices of raw 

materials. Most representatives considered that commodity agreements and supplementary 

financial measures would be entirely compatible. 

9. The representatives of some socialist countries of Eastern Europe stated that 

the scheme submitted by the Bank staff did not in substance propose radical means 

which would assist the developing countries to solve the problem under discussion; 

in their view the scheme did not explain the causes for the emergence of shortfalls 

in export proceeds of developing countries and was limited simply to the examination 

of certain consequences of those causes. The opinion that the scheme was designed 

not so much to influence the causes of the adverse movements in export proceeds from 

which developing countries suffered as to offset certain consequences of these 

movements, was likewise expressed by other representat~ves. 

2/ For the fall text of the statement by the Secretary-General of UNCTAD see 
annex B to this report. 
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10. The representati'res of sume socialist countries of Eastern Europe were of the 

opinion t.hat. t.he provis1on. of assiste.nce ac~ording to the scheme would depend upon a 

subjective evaluation of the development of tha ecor.omy and on the implementation 

of certain econo:nic poJ.icies hy the C'.evel0pirlg coun-::.1·y concerned. This as wall 

a::; the tel'!ils and ·~ondi tions p:c-op~sed by the Bank staff ilJ. its study would conflict 

wit:b the reco!"...menua~cion in ar.u::.ax A.IV.3 to t'1e F5.nal Act of the 1964 Conference. 

lL They ste,ted that tr..e:r d5.c1 not bear D:"y reLpo'1sibility fo:- the difficult 

econooic situation of deYelopL1g countries wl-J.icl1 :--esulted from the deterioration 

of thei:- terns of trade on capitali3t mark8ts. Thasc cou~tries adhered to the 

point of view vrhich they ht:.d. axpressad at the first sessio:1 of UNCTAD when the 

recommendation in &~ex A.IV.l8 had been voted upon; during the vote on this 

recOI!hllendat:i.on they hc..d abstained. 

12. They added that tile shortfall of export p1oceeds of developing countries had 

rGsu.ltod from the ana:r:cr...ic cituatioa i?1 tLe market and the domine.tion of that market 

by ~·ef>tern monopolies. 

:.i.3. L1 their ·:~.e·..v tho most effective lJleans to ensure the stabilization of the 

ex:;::>ort pro·~eeds of deYelopine; countries would b0 il'lternational commodity stabilization 

agroe~cnts which 'tiould e ,'" te0lioh cconomice.lly justified price levels and provide for 

the steady growch of trado j~ those cc~vdities, having regard to the interests of 

a.ll .:-cYL~;:n,ries cm"carncd 1 o.rJ.d aJ .so the conalusion of bilateraJ. J ong term trade 

14. Tho reprec- r::rrct.<J.ti•: .J )[ a :s0d.R.1i.st cc1.mtry stresseri that the financing should 

:proceed o!l the bad:: c:f At:rict re:op.::ct 1·or the nat::.o .. ,aJ. economic policy of · the 

courrLr'J conc-:-. .,.,:->f'ri. He sta·~cd that the p:dnciples aEd conditions which were to 

appiy to the s··lp:!!JP::r:.:.nta.~.·.v ::'j~r. ance snm1lc'l bG Sl.".c!1 as to make the financing advantageous 

a..: ... c~ ope:...~a ti ve, a·-:'.d U:. :J. · ~~ the:e A b. on] :i be no nndeE: : .:::3.bJ e interference in the internal 

, ec.c.noiny o± the benefit;;iary co1.mtries. 

J.5. Of the mally ropr·· . ..;antative.J '.!he SU!Jported til8 propos ad scheme as a basis !"or 

fn:-ther study, severc.l :J;;:f-:;:-ecsed the:: opinic:n that £'nnds provided lmder any supplementary 

finsnd.ng scheme>. ::;bou.ld be in c:.d.dj tion to basic de::ve 1opment fin:mce. In this regard, 

i t 1.."a8 said that cont:..~iwt5 on3 to t.h3 supp1eme~tary financ::.ng scheme should not be 

IT!O.d.e ~t the e:1.2ense of tho resonr~en made avaiJ ab1c to the International Development 

Associ~tion and the Unit~d Nations Develo~.1ent Progrrumne. One representative 

stressed the va.J.uc and inpox-ta.Dce oi Gor..t:.~.~.bntion3 to multilateral lending institutions, 
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particularly the IDA. Some representatives expressed reservations about the 

adequacy of the figures of ~300 - $400 million estimated to be the annual requirements 

of the scheme. 

16. Some representatives expressed the view that, in the determination of shortfalls, 

the question of changes in the terms of trade should be taken into account. In 

the same context, attention was also drawn to changes in the import content of 

exports, when estL~ating the extent of a shortfall or overage. Recalling the need 

to consider supplementary finance as such, and not as residual financing, in the 

context of overall financial assistance for p~rposes of fostering economic development 

programmes, they raised questions about the method of calculation and proposed use 

of overages to cover deficits occurring before or after such overages, especially 

with regard to the effect of the use of overages on the servicing of short-term 

debt. 

17. With regard to the terms and conditions of supplementary assistance, some 

representatives considered that the Agency should have flexible policies. One 

representative pointed out the need to give further consideration to the question 

of the rotation period of the loans.· Some representatives questioned the proposal 

that the Agency should have the right in certain circumstances to request. repayment 

from participating countries earlier than origindlly stipulated. Several representa-

ti,cs felt that the terms of supplementary assistance should be concessional in view 

of the overall indebtedness of developing countries. The debt position of 

il!.dividual countries and their capacity to incur additional indebtedness on 

conventional terms were cited by several representatives as the primary considerations 

t~at should govern the terms of supplementary finance. This view was shared by 

the representative of the World Bank, who stressed the necessity of maintaining the 

Agency's flexibility in setting terms suitable to develo~aent and adapted to the 

overall economic and financial situation of the countries concerned. This would 

be done through a process of continuous consultation between the Agency and governments. 

18. Members of the Committee considered that the extent of tn8 discretion of the 

Agency in determining whether or not supplementary finance was to be provided in 

particular cases should receive careful study. It was recognized that the Agency's 

policies and practices would be a central question in the final elaboration of the 

scheme. The relations of ~he Agency with existing international financial 

. . ' 
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institutions were felt to be a particularly important matter. Many representatives 

refarred to the need for a close relationship between the International Monetury 

F'u.'1C. 1 s cor:1pensatory financing facility and the proposed supplementary financial 

me:.1sures. 

19. The representative of the Fund, in his discussion of the Fund's comp8nsatory 

financing facllity, stressed its short-term character, which distinguished it from 

the Bank stnff's proposal. He also reported to the Con~ittee that the measures 

proposed in the recommend~tion in annex A. IV.l7 t c the Final Act of the 1964 
Conferenceand at the meetings of the Governors of the Bank and Fdnd in 1965 f or 

Dnproving the ~und 1 s compensa~o~ financing facility WGre under the active con

sideration of its Board. These proposals concerned methods of computing shortfdlls, 

the amount and character of the compensation provided, and the possibility of re

financing compensatory credit obligations. 

20. with regard to the pre-condition laid down in tha Bank staff 1 s proposal that 

t o qualify for supplementary finance a country would have to maka feasible domestlc 

adjustments, it was emphasized by many representatives that such adjustments should 

not in any event involve reduction of the scale of develo~ent programmes. 

21. It was rurther emphasized that the scheme should pro:r.1pt ly meet tha urgent 

needs caused by shortfalls. Hany representatives e:8.phasized the necessity of 

avoiding delays which might result from treating the Agency as a lender of last 

resort. One represantntive, however, expressed the apprehension that particip&'1ts 

in the schema might resort to it too soon, before attempting to utilize other sources 

of finance. 

22. Although it was considered that export projections represented a useful approach 

to the quantification of 11 reasonable expectationsn, general questions and some doubts 

1N"ere expressed about the methodology and reliability of export projections. 

Recognizing that the quality of projections could be ~nproved the r epresentative 

of the World Bank cited the Bank's experience in stating that reasonable expectltions 

could be based on export projections. 

23. Considerable attention was devoted during the niscussion to the question of the 

performance requirements for assistance under the supplementary finance scheme. 

Some representatives said that this vas a particularly important and valuable 

feature of the scheme. 
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24. The idea of economic developm~nt as a joint enterprise involving close inter

national co--operation was generally welcomed, but the need to define the form of tbe 

understa nding between the Agency and member countries was emphasized. There was 

widespread recognition that performance criteria should be as flexible and general 

as possible and should be adapted to the circumstances of the particular countries 

concerned. 

25. Some representatives felt that there was a risk of a country being placed 

under the permanent control of the agency administering the scheme - a control that 

might imply a detailed examination of the mobilization oi a country's domestic 

resources, its capacity to absorb foreign capital, distribution of investments and 

balance of payments policies. They questioned the need for the exmnination of an 

entire plan in order to establish the existence of export shortfalls. 

26. A number of suggestions were made regarding the principles according to which 

performance criteria should be formulated. In this respect many representatives 

supported the view of the Secretary- General of UNCTAD that an attempt could and 

should be ~ade to separate technical from political considerations. It was 

further suggested that the Agency should only indicate a choice of alternatives, 

leaving to the authorities of the countries concerned the responsibility for 

selecting appropriate targets and policy measures. 

27. It was also suggested that there should be an examination of the possibility 

of modifying a pla~ in certain respects without seeking the consent of the Agency. 

The hope was also expressed that a country without a development plan would be 

eligible for assistance under the scheme and that arrangements consistent with this 

situation would be devised. It was suggested further that provisions regarding 

supplementary finance should be more liber~l Ghan those applicable to basic finance. 

28. Several representatives felt that the scheme for supplementary financing need 

not involve interference with the sovereignty of the country being assisted, while 

recognizing that there was a great deal of truth in the contention that the scheme 

placed quite severe demands on economic planning and performance by developing 

countries. It was suggested that in the modern world all countries - and not least 

the highly industrialized ones - had reached such a degree of economic interdependence 

that absolute economic sovereignty had become a fiction. These representatives felt 

the scheme to be an evolution and extension of existing practices of international 

consultation affecting not only developing countries but deve~oped countries as well . 
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29. In the course of his remarks on points raised during the debate, the representa

tive of the Bank observed that the scheme did not imply any "control" of national 

policies by the Agency. The understanding between the Agency and the country 

concerned would be reached through constant consultations and frequent interchange 

of knowledge and views. This, he said, was the normal practice of the Bank in 

its r elations with member countries. The approach of the scheme was pragmatic and 

did not purport to apply rigid standards universally in a uniform manner. The 

Agency would be an international institution, with international responsibilities, 

solely guided by the cocrmon interest in development. 

30. After the completion of the formal debate an informal meeting of the Committee 

was held to provide an opportunity for rGpresentatives to put farther questions to 

the representative of the B~ concerning sofle specific features of the proposed 

scheme. It was generally felt that the Gxchange of views which followed had 

served a useful purpose. 

31. At the end of the Committee's deliberations, a draft resolution was submitted 

jointly by the representatives of Brazil, Ecuador, El Salvador, India, Peru, Sweden, 

Uganda, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

and Yugoslavia (TD/B/C.3/L.32 and Add.l) providing for the establishment, subject 

to the approval of the Board, of a small group of government representatives, with 

the requisite expertise, to study the proposed scheme for supplementary finance and 

to report to the Committee's next session; an annex to the draft rosolution 

contained the terms of referenc~ of this group of government representatives. 

32. In conforflity with rule 31 of the Committee's rules of procedure, the secretariat 

made a statement (TD/B/C.3/L.33) concerning the financial implications of the action 

proposed in the draft resolution. 

33. At the Committee's 35th meeting on 20 April 1966 the draft resolution with ~ts 

annex was adopted, with certain modific~tions and additions, by 33 votes to none, 

with 5 abstentions.~ 

For the text of the draft resolution and terms of reference as adopted 
see annex A to this report. 
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34. The reprasentativas <Of Australia, Belgium, China, Federal Republic of Gemany, 

France, Ghana, Poland, Spain and L.he United St~tas of America. nada statements in 

explanation of their votes. Th8 statenents are recorded in the summary record of 

the Gommittee's 35th meeting (TD/B/C.3/SR.35). 

35. In response to a L1Uastion, the sacratariat axpressed the view, in the light 

of advice and information received, that the Group dstablished by the resolution 

just adopted would need four to six months to prepare its report and that at least 

a further two months would be naadad to nave that r0port circulated and considered 

by Governndnts. 

36. The Co~Jmittae decided that members of UNCTAD would be invited to sand 

observers to the meetings of the group under rula 76 ~f the Conmitt8e 1 s rules 

of procedure, and that the documentation and other relevant data \JOuld be sent to 

all members of UNCTAD. 
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\~) Opening of the session 

37. The resumed first session of the Committee was opened by the Chairman, 

Mr. J. Everts (Netherlands) at the 28th meeting held on 13 April 196611. 

38. At that meeting the Secretary-General of UNCTAD made an opening statement~. 
(b) Hembershi.p and attendance 

39. The session was attended by representatives of the following States members of 

the Committee: Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, 

Ecuador, El Salvador, Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, France, Ghana, India, 

Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, Peru, Poland, Republic of 

Korea, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Swi"tzerlanct, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, 

Uganda, UKrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet S0cialist Republics, 

United Arab Republic, United Ktngdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United 

States of .Ameri0u, Yugoslavia. 

40. The following States members of UNCTAD were represented by observers: Austria, 

Cambodia, Ceylon, Chile, Denmark, Hungary, IraL, Ireq, Jamaica, New Ze~land, Nicaragua, 

Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Portugal, South Africa, Uruguay, Venezuela. 

41. The following specialized agencies were represented at the session: Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development, International Mrnetary rUnd. The General Agreement on Tariffs and 

Trade (GATT) was also representea. 

42. The following lnter-governmental organizations were represented at the session: 

European ~conomic Community, Inter-American Development Bank, International Tin Council, 

International Union for the Protection ::-f Industrial Property, League of Arab States, 

Organization for ~conomic Co-operation and Development • 

11 For technical reAsons the session, originally scheduled for 4 to 13 April 
(according to the Calendar of Meetings adopted by the Board in its resolution 
28(III) of 15 February 1966), was postponed until 13 April. 

For the text of the statement see annex B to this report. 
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43. The following non-governmental organizations were represented at the session: 

International Bar Association, International Chamber of Commerce, International 

Federation of Christian Trade Unions, International Organization of Employers, World 

Federation of United Nations Associntions. 

(c) Credentials 

44. At its 36th meeting on 20 April 1966 the Committee considered and noted the 

Bureau's report on credentials (TD/B/C.3/21), 

(d) Other business 

45. With reference to arrangements for its second regular session, the Committee noted 

that, according to the Board's resolution 28(111) concerning the calendar of UNCTAD 

meetings for 1966 7 its second session was scheduled to be held at Geneva from 

21 November to 2 December 1966. In the light of the consideration given at the first 

part of the Committee's first session to the draft provisional agenda for the second 

session.2/~ the Secretary-General of UNCTAD submitted n revision of the draft provisional 

agenda (TD/B/C.J/1.25/Rev.l). At its 36th meeting on 20 April 1966 the Committee 

consldered and noted this revised version of the provisional agenda for its second 

uJ 
. J:Q/ reg .ar sess1on. 

46. The Chairman referred to tne Gommittee:s earlier decision to continue at a later 

date the discussion on item 9 of the agenda for its first session ("Consideration of 

the report of the group of experts on internaticnal monetary issues 11 ); it had been 

stated at the Committee's special session (New Yvr~, 21 J anuary to 4 February 1966) 

that members of the Committee might wish to consult informally among themselves on the 

occ8sion of the resUI!led first session for the purpose of deciding when the discussion 

might be resumed (TD/B/57, paragraph 20) , The Chairman said that the results of such 

See report (TD/B/42- TD/B/C.3/l5), para .ll3 Gnd the summary record of the 
Committee's 2oth meeting (TD/B/C.3/SR.20). 

For the text of the provisional agenda see· annex A to this report. 
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informal consultations as had been brought to his notice indicated that, for the 

mcment, there seemed to be no need for any immediate reconsideration of the item by 

the Committee, since no important new developments had occurred in the meantime. If 

new developments should occur wich, in the opinion .of members of the Committee, wouli 

justifY a reconsideration of the item, it would be for those members to inform the 

secretariat accordingly, in order that fUrther consultations might take place 

regarding the procedure to be followed. It had been pointed out, furthermore, that 

an opportunity for any consultations desired would be afforded at the fourth session 

of the Trade and Development Board, which was due to open at the end of August. 

(e) Adoption of the report 

47. At. its 36th meeting on 20 Aprll J 9G6 the Commi t.tee adopted this report. 

(f) Closure of the session. 

48. At the 36th meeting on 20 April 1966, the Chairman declared the Committee's 

first session closed. 
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DECISIONS TAKEN BY THE CO:tvJIUTTEE AT ITS RESUHED FIRST SESSION 

(i) .SlTPPLEEENTARY FINANCIAL HEASURES 

Resolution adopted by the Cor~dttee at its 
)5th meeting on 20th April 1966 

The Co~nittee on Invisibl9s ru1d Financing Related to Trade: 

TAKING NOT~ of recor(!mendation A. IV .18 of the first UNCTAD and having regard "Lo 

the discussions of the Gom.L!ittee during its resumed first session, 

EXPRESSING its considerable appreciation for the study prepared by the staff of 

the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, in response to the 

invitation of the first UNCTAD under part A of that recorr.Jl:endation. 

NOTING that the existing international financial machinery does not include a 

mechanism designed to deal with problems arising from adverse movements in export 

p:coceeds which prove to be of such a nature or duration that they cannot adequately 

be dealt with by short-torn balance of payments support, illld to provide longer term 

assistance to developing countries which would help them to avoid disruption of their 

development progra:rn..ID.es and thnt, accordingly, appropriate measures should be 

introduced! 

Witho~t prejudice to current and future work towards agreement on individual 

corr.modi ties in international trade and other practical measures to achieve a stabili

z~tion of commodity markets, including thd process of organization of markets, 

expresses tho hope that the relationship of any measures taken under the recommendation 

in question with this other work \Jill be studied in tho Committee on Commodities and 

in other competent organs of thG UNCTAD; 

NOTING the considerable measure of support in the CorJ•dttee for tho concept of 

supplementary fincncial measu:::es elc.boratod in the Bank stc.ff study; 

AGREES that the scheme of supplementary finar1cial measures set out in the study 

prepared by the staff of the Internationcl Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

in accordance with that recor~endation should be further studied and elaborated in 

the light of the discussions of this Cormuittce, as a moans of dealing with this 

question, and therefore 
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DECIDES for this purpose, subject to the approval of the Board, to establish 

under rule 63 of the rules of procedure of the Conmittee a snall group of 

representatives of goverrrBents, with the requisite expertise, consisting of 13 to 15 l/ 
members, t o study and report on this matter to the second session of the Committee, 

with the terns of reference set out in the annex to this resolution; 

INVITES representativGs of the staff of the Bank and the Internationnl Honetary 

Fund as well as representatives of such other bodies as the Group may consider 

appropriate to assist in the work of the intergovernmental group and in particular to 

prepare such fa.ctual :r.:tnterinl as may be required to enable the group to accomplish .. 
its task. 

1/ Argentina, Brazil, Ceylon, Federal Republic of Germany, ~~ance, Ghana, 
India, Japan, Sweden, United Arab Republic, United Kingdom of Great 
Britain end No'rthern Ireland, United States of America, Yugoslavia. 
If one or two members of Group D wish to join, their countries would 
be added to the list of mepbers. 
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l. The Group should ox2Juine the study prcsentad to tho Secretary-General by the 

s~·o.fi cf the Bank, in tho light of thG discussic>n· of it in tl:).o Conmuttee. Tho 

Group should subrri t a report :.n -":1.., E.tuJJ ( vJi tt sucn Dodificntions to the schorie 

tls i -:~ ::my consider e.ppropriato) as a mecms of achieving tho objective sot out in 

purt A of r.ecor:li!lendation A. IV .18 of the first Conference. Having regard to the 

tinetable for the '1ex·i:, Ccnferanco, the ('roup should er"deavour to subni t the report 

j:n. good tir:1e for consideration by tho Corm.."Tli tt.oc at its socoi1d session, in November, 

1966. 
2. The Group should pay spocicl atte!"ltion to the follo\.r:i_!"lg points: 

( i) Questions affacting the scope of the schene} including tho treatHent of 

overages and the regard to be paid to import prices. 

(j.i) The form, terns and cor..di tions fo!' the provision of financial assistance 

to countries partici~Jating i.n the schcr:1o. 

(iii) l'Iem:urcs for ost8.blishing a relet:i.cnship beti.-rcen the: resources available 

ond the rosol,rces :c-equ:i.red; in -+:-hi;_; connexi on the Group should exaP1ine 

the iHplicat:.i_ons fol" tho scheme '">f the'! h~rpothesis that resources on the 

scale snggos-':.ed in tno Be..nk staff study ( teking a.ccount of any modifi

cations which ti1e Group r.ay suggest) 1.-rould. be available. 

(iv) The need to cstablis~1"' bmmdnry be"twGen problems of an economic nature 

a..-·1d tho:::;e w-h~_ch f"...i.l Fi thin the voJi t:i.cc.l sphere in tr.e e.dministration 

"' ' O.L any scnoHe. 

( v) Questions ro:J..ot:· l1(.:; to ·che nethodology to be ap~lied L1 the formulation 

of the p:ro,i oct:i.ons E.nd -:~hs ter:hniccl assessr:ent of the policies on which 

the developTJ.:mt plan;:; of individual countries are based 9 the circunstances 

which I:lay gLre rise ·co a cla:Ln on the sche!:lle, and the considerations which 

the Agency should talco into acc01..'_nt in dealing ui t.h such a claim. 

(vi) Th0 appropriate period of tine foT which the relevant projections of 

exports should uc estabb_shed and the concomitant obligations of the Agency 

and the developing country concerned respectively should be assumed. 

( 7ii) The relationship betHoen su.pplerrantary financial neasures and other types 

of econorclic assistan~e, ooth multilateral o.nd bi:atero.l 9 with porticulv.:!' 

regard to t.b.e need to ensure compatibility be-i:.werm them as regards the terrns J 

conditions and criteria on which they nrc to be pro-dded. 
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(viii) The comparative effects on econonic development of the scheme proposed and 

of other possible methods which night be employed for the sane purpose but 

with due regard to the primary task laid down in the fifth and sixth 

paragraphs of the resolution to which these terms of reference are annexed. 

( ix) The status, aembership and function of the Agency and its relations with 

other international bodies~ having regard to paragraphs 7 ~d 8 of part A 

of recorrruendation A.IV.l8. 

3. The Group may also put forward suggestions, for further consideration by 

governments, of ways in which the schene rJight be financed. 

.. 
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(ii) PROVISIONAL AGENDA, DATE AND PLACE OF THE SECOND 
SESSION OF THE .COJVJtifiTTEE11 

Provisional agendc. ~~or tl:e second session of the Con1.'1li. ttee 

(Submitted by the Secretary-Gener al of UNCTAD in conformity 
with rule 8 of the rules of procedure) 

1. Opening of the session 

2. Election of officers 

3. Adoption of the agenda 

4. Consideration of the adequacy of the rates of growth achieved by the developing 

countries: 

(a) Hobilization of internal resources and the flow of external assistance 

(b) Problems of measuring the net flow of resources to developing countries 

(c) The terns, co-ordination, and effectiveness of aid 

(d) Problens of debt servicing 

(e) Suppliers' credit 

(f) Stihlulation of the flow of privat e capital 

(g) Financing and Regional Development: Aspects of the expert group report 

entitled "Trade Expa.rJ.sion and EconorJic Co-operation among Developing 

Countries" (TD/B/68) 

5. The Horowitz proposal : Consideration of the report of the group of experts. 

6. Further consideration of the report of the expert group on international 

monetary issues (TD/B/32) 

7. Report of the gr0up of experts on payrJents arrangements anong developing countries 

8 . Supplementary financ i al Beasures 

1/ According to resolution 28(III) adopted by the Trade and Development Board on 
15. February 1966, the second session of the CorJruittee on Invisibles and 
Financing related to Trade is scheduled to be held at Geneva from 21 November 
to 2 Dscember 1966 . 
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9. Progress reports on the programme of work on invisibles.2/ 

(a) Insurance and reinsurance 

(i) Report of the Expert Group on Reinsurance 

(ii) Other -acti-vi. ti-es 

(b) Tourisn 

10. Provisional agenda, date and place of the third session of the Committee 

11. Adoption of the report of the CoDmittee to the Trade and Development Board 

12. Any other business 

2/ It is expected ~nat the Committee may w1sn, as a~ its first session, to consider 
this item in a separate sessional sub-committee of the whole. It is hoped in 
this c.onnexi.on that the delegations to the session will include experts in the 
field of insurance, reinsurance and tourism respectively. 
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I thaa~ you for giving ue the floor to speak on the Study by the International 

Bank for Reconstruction and Developnent on Supplenentary Financial Heasures, the 

inportance of 1r1hich you hc:.ve rightly stressed. This report, which the Corrr:U. ttee 

is going to consider at its present :.1eeting, is of great significance, not only 

because of the subject natter itself, but also because this is the first opportunity 

UUCTAD has had since the 1964 Conference of engaging in a discussion which will no 

doubt be very fruitful. 

It \rill be recalled that, at the Geneva Conference the developing countries 

stressed the need for ~easures against the continual fluctuations in the external 

sector of their econony. It was in res?onse to that concern that the United 

KingdoM and Swedish delegations subnitted a draft resolution which led to the 

report we are now about to exanine. The discussion therefore has a concrete 

proposal as its starting point. 

It is a illattor for satisfaction th&t UNCTAD is thus entering a new field of 

activity. It has been repeatedly stressed ·that UHCTAD should not be r.1erely a 

foi'U.l""J. for the cliscussion of yroblens, but also an adequate instrunent for solving 

then in practice. Hence the great significance of this neeting of the Connittee, 

uhich is called upon to study e. progr&.L1e ancl a p:ractical solution presented to 

us with all the authority of the Internatioi1al Bank. 

I shoulc~ lilce to deal with threG &spects of the report. First, an 

exm:unation of tho ~roposal itself. Second, its nature and chcracteristics. 

Third, the relationship between this schen:J for supple:aentary fim:.ncing ·and the 

basic fin<:..ncing of econo;:1ic d3velop~Gnt plUJ."1S. 
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On tho first point, we should consider whether the idea of supplenente.ry 

financing which onerged fro;;: the lS64 Conference provic~.es tho best neans of 

counteracting the effects of fluctuations in tho external sector of the developing 

countries. I have no hesitation in saying that it is an adequate solution 

ru1d perfectly compatible with other nethods of reducing the extant of those 

fluctuations. I refer, in particular, to the arrangements or agrccnents relc.ting 

to pri~ary coru1oditics, in other words to th8 org~~ization of narkets. I 

do not believe that these agreenents offer an alter·:J.ative to supplenontc.ry 

financing, but norely another conv..::rg<:mt ~loans of solving the problcn of 

external fluctuations. I say this for ti-m rec.sons. First, bocausc not all 

prir.lfu"'7 connodi ties Crul be the subj oct of stabilize.tion agroeLl.:Jnts CJ.1d s econdly, 

bocause the so agrce;.1ents are not generally intended to establish a fix8d price, 

but rather a :·w.xi:~un and mininm1 bGt1.re0n Hhich ~J.o.rk.Jt pricos can continue to 

fluctuate. This is tru3 of the cocoa a.groe::1ent Hhich UNCTAD is nou considering 

uith, I a .l sure, very good prospects of ovorco::Jing the differences Hhich still 

~vide the countries int2rostod in that corrliJodity . 

Accordingly, even uherc. satisfe,ctory cor.~J.ocli ty agre<:J:.lents are urri ved at, 

there t.Ji:::.l still be a L1argi11 of fluctuation 1.rhich 1rrill require supplenentary 

financing to obviate the effects of such fluctuation on th~ econo~ of developing 

countries. 

Tho Study suh::i tted by th~:; Bank has the unquestionable narit of frankly 

recognizing that it is very difficult, if not inpossible, to forn.ulate a 

systo:watic econonic dovelopnent policy and apply it in a d..;velopnent pla.'1, if 

e.ll th0 fund&~ental calculations for the plan aro upset by Gxtcrnal fluctuations. 

Thi.s co!1sti tutes a VGIJ posi ti vc contribution to the solution of one of thd !:1ost 

serious problems facing tho developing countries. 

I should no1rr :::.ilcc to exaninc briefly so:rr,e of the nain che.re.cteristics 

or !.1odalities, of the Bank's study. It is essentially based on a projoction 

of a country's GA~orts. Tho iGea that the proj0ction of exports constitutes 
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an essential elcnent of any econonic developnent p~an is fully accepted, so that 

there is no need to discuss it, although fran the technical point of view, there 

nay be differences of opinion regarding the nethods used (or which should be 

used) in malting the projections or thG cri tcrion on 1-1hich this 1wrk should 

be based. 

The Bank has used the projection method to deter.cune the magnituda of the 

supplenentary financing. At the sane tL~e, it has used it to introduce the 

closely related concept of exports which_ at a given nouent are larger than those 

forecast in the projection. Tho Bank uses the tern "overages" - i.e. excesses 

- to describe this and considers that the excess of exports over the projected 

figures must subsequently be taken into account in deternining the anount of 

supplei:lentary fine.ncing 1·Ihich a country should receive "1.-lhon there is a shortfall. 

This ncans that there would be souc off- setting between a present ddficit and 

a past surplus l4ith respect to tho projected figures. This point should be 

exanined in detail. llhat uill 2. country do \-Then its eX1_)orts exceed the 

projected figurds? Will it accw1ulate additional nonotary reserves if its 

reserves arc already at a satisfactory level? '.Jill it increase its reserves 

ru1d await a fall in -.;xports to bring then into play? Hill it invest the 

reserves if they appear excessive in the light of th0 country's experience, or 

will it use then to li1port cu?ital goods? 

In the thirties, whc:m I had playGd sane part in 11y country 1 s Central 

Bank, I had occasion to reco~end an anti-cyclical policy based on the formation 

of additional nonotar.r resElrves during the up1;ard phase of the cycle, when 

exports are increasing so as to have resources available to face the downward 

phase. To this Gnd, the Central Bank put notes or bonds on the Harket so 

as to l4i thdra1-r the excess tloney created by abundant exports and at the sane tine 

accunulated reserves. Thus the anti-cyclical policy was combined \4ith an 

anti-inflationary policy, by v.ri thdrc.l4ing excess purchasing power fran th0 oarket. 
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A policy of that type was quito understandable at the tine, for two nain 

reasons. First, because we were then living m1der the tremendous impression 

created by the world depression, rrnd considerations of stability 'prevailed over 

considerations of devolopBent in the central barucs of the developing countries, 

the aiTI being to avoid rrny further serious contraction of the cconony. Another 

basic consideration was that tho world then had no international credit 

nachinory to cover a daficit in the balance of pa~~ents, whzthor it was cyclical 

or not. Today, lrr. ChairQan, I would not advocate a policy of that nature. 

I believe that now, when considerations of econonic devolopnent prevail., 

reserves in excess of wha.t prudenc-3 requires a central bank to r:1aintain should 

be used to ~cquire capital goods. ~.Je should consider this point and explore 

tho possibility that, in tho event of a cyc:ical recession, tho external 

resources thus used in booB periods can be recovered through the agency of 

internntional crodi t orgrrnizations. I 1r10uld like to subx:ri. t this idea for 

tho consideration of Hr. Friodncu1 and, of course, of tho group of exports which 

1r1ill be set up to consider this proble::::1 if the sugg~stion nade a nor:wnt ago by 

tho Chairman is adopted by this ConrJittee and by the Trade and Developnont 

Boc.rd. 

A point of considerable interest with regard to supplanentarJ financing 

is that it would be granted on terns sinilar to those of basic financing. 

On this point I should like to ask the distinguished rcpresentntivo of tho 

Brullic a few questions. If the basic financing of a plan has been granted on 

certain specific to~1s as to interest rates rilld duration, and a contraction 

of external origin then occurs which reduces a country's capacity for saving, 

will supplenentary financing be granted on the saoe terns as the basic 

financing although the country's ccpacity for saving has altered? Or, will 

supple~entary financing be adjusted to take account of the worsened conditions. 

uhich have arisen for reasons beyond the country's control? Will it not be 

necessary in sono cases to consider lonns for longer periods or at lower rates 

of interest, so as not to place the country in difficulties with regard to the 

fulfilnont of its obligations? 
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This whole concept . is based on the need to facG the consequences of an 

unexpected fall in exports. Projections are ~de on the basis of certain conditions, 

and whe~ these conditions change su~~lenentary financing cones into play. It is 

conceivable that, in certain specific cases, projections should be nade bearing in 

mind a tendency for the teros cf trade to deteriorata. It is not 1~ intention to give, 

at this stage, any interpretation cf the Bank's report or of the interas~1ng paper 

recently read at Chatham House by }rr. Frieillaan; but I would like to ask this quest1on: 

what would happen if a tendency for the teros of trade to deteriorate, which had not 

been otserved at the tine when a development plan was forr1Ulated, were to zppear during 

its ~ementation? The Bank's stu~y only nentions the case of a fall in exports , 

which may be due to a decrease in their physical volmilc or to a fall in pricas and 

rightly offers suppler1ent~ry financing as a means of dealing with the consequences. 

But I wonder what would happen if the fall in export prices we:::-e to coincide with a 

substantial increase in the price of liuports, resulting in a decrease in the external 

purchasing power Of a country. Could a country obtain supplenentary financing in 

those circumstances? I take the liberty of putti~g these questions to Mr. Friednan, 

because I believe they will nake it easier to understand the problen. 

Lastly, without wakin~ an exhaustive analysis of the nodalities o£ the schene, 

I thi-nk it is inportant to e~~ne the 1aagnitude of tho resources which the Bank 

recorJDends should be nobilized for supplenentary financing. The study nentions an 

amount of $300 to ~400 Dillion a year, on the basis of previous experience and of a 

detailed analysis of export trends for a large group of cour1tries. It also arrives 

at the conclusion that the average size of past fluctuations is about $1,600 rrillion , 

and rightly waintains that pnrt of this arrcunt could be provided froB :1onetary 

reserves, IHF drawings, other types of credit and, lastly, by restricting soue iuports. 

It is no doubt of the grGatest ~~portance to stuuy this aspect of tho question, but 

I believe that only when the schGLle is put into operation will it be }JOssible accurately 

to define the nature and nagnitude of the resources that will have to be brought into 

play. I have the fullest confidence that the schene is feasible and, what is nore , 
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that it can be effectively inplenented. In this connexion, I should like rnerely to 

refer to inport restrictions. In his recent York, Mr. Friedman speaks of the 

possibility of placing restrictions on certain superfluous or luxu~ imports. 

This is a point of great interest. SuppleQentary financing should be accompanied 

by a rational anti-cyclical policy to be pursued by the developing countries, which 

Yould use every means in their power to nitigate the consequences of external 

fluctuations and to avoid excessive indebtedness. 

Everything possible oust be done to ensure that international financial 

resources are used to cover the savings deficit or the difference between the' 

investments a country wishes to Bake under its plan and the anount of internal 

resources it uobilizes. In any case, except in exceptional circurJstances, these 

external resources oust not be used to meet consur1er needs, for sooner or later they 

will have to be repaid to the lending agenc1es; it is of the greatest ir.1portance 

that they shoulG be used for investnent, not for financing external payments deficits, 

although certain circunstances nay nake this inevitable. It is true that soBe 

countries have carrieG the policy of liaport substitutes to a point where no margin 

is left for restricting inports when an adverse novement of the cycle occurs . Other 

countries, however, still have a oargin of inports which, although not necessarily 

luxury goods, could be reduced or deferred, because they are not indispensable for 

econmilic developuent. On the other hanu, it would be difficult to curtail, for 

example, inports of semi-finished articles, essential consuner goods, or certain 

capital goods. Consideration should be given to this aspect, with a view to reducing 

the need for supplenentary financing as much as possible. The criterion I au1 

putting forward is not that of financial institutions, but the one which should guide 

the developing countries, because their investTient needs are so great that it would 

be truly deplorable if resources of this kind were not used for investnent. 
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The third aspect of the study to which I wish to refer is the connexion between 

supple111entary finar..cing and the ba.sic or regular fina.ncing of a development plan. 

LsI have said before, one of the r~in features of the Bank 1 s proposals is the fact 

that the whole sy-steB is based on the idea of planning. \le are well aware that tr ... c 

technique of good planning includes the projection not only of exports, but also of 

the internal savings which e country ~ust nobilize to dewonstrate its own effo~~ 

under the development policy and also a projection of thn external resources avaiJ.able 

for executing the ~lan. .ul these projections will, of cou~se, be carefully 

scrutinizec by the agencies concerned with the financin5 of a prograone. 

In addition to its technical character, this analysis has a very inportant 

implication. So far, save in a few exceptional cases, the policy has been to 

finance isolated projects without having any overall idea of the external contribu~ions 

a country requires to carry out its plan. The fact that the projection of th~ 

external resources required for financing an econohlic development plan is accepted; 

neans, if I am not mistaken, acceptance in principle of the idea that international 

lending agencies, when studying a plan as a whole, recognize the need to settle on a 

certain volume of external resources beforehand; in other words, while the essential 

idee. of financing specific projects has 

beforehand the total amount o£ ex~ernal 

or seven years nay require) now appears 

not been abandoned, the need to decide 

aid which a progra.I'llJle or plan of five, 

to be recognized. This seer1s to me to 

of the greatest illport~cefron the point of view not only of basic, but also of 

supplenentary financing·. 

six 

oe 

~Jhat does "supplementary" nean? It neans that outside financial resources are 

Edded to those previously provided for under a plan. The determination of these 

basic resources is of speciel iwportance, since, if this fundanental principle is not 

accepted, supplenentary financing rJay well be provided at the expense of the basic 

fi;"ancing when, on the contrary, what is desired i3 the addition of suppleBe:J.~Jary ~o 

basic financing, in order to enable a country to carry on its development plan 

without any serious disruption. It is an accepted princip~e, which seeDs to D8 to 
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be self- evident, that if a group of international institutions recognizes, in some 

forn, the need to provide resources during the lifetine of a plan, it should 11ake a 

thorough study of that plan, of its soundness as regards the objectives in view, of the 

resources required to carry it out and of its other characteristics . 

I have previously referred to the need for a projection of the internal savings 

required for a plan. How far can the international lending agencies go in analysing 

purely donestic neasure3 taken by a country? To what extent will countries subnitting 

a plan be required to adopt a certain type of :r:1easure? These are I:lB.tters which ha;re 

long been under discussion. 

Let us take the case of the mobilization of savings. It is obvious that in 

order to deternine the anount of external resources, lending agencies must know the 

a.l!l.Ount of internal resources, and the country in question must undertake to IJake its 

own efforts to obtain these resources. This is a natter entirely distinct fror.1 

corsideration of the donestic policy neasures which a country will apply in order to 

fulfil its undertaking to nobilize its own savings. 

Is a specific financial, credit J oonetary or fiscal policy going to be derJa.ndecl? 

Is it going to be decided how a country shouldnnnipulate its fiscal and nonetary 

r2achinery in order to meet the savings projection, or is the country's undertaking 

to raise this predeterr~ned amolli~t sufficient? This is a matter of such illportance 

that a dividing line must be drawn between the technical requirenents of a plan and 

what l'la.Y be called its political require1;1ents. Since this is a point of the greates•;; 

irup:ntance and is essential in any development plan, I think that it will be discucsed 

by this Connittee not only fron the point of vieY of supplementary financing proper, 

but also in a general context, since it relates to the whole concept of the financing 

of developnent plans. 
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I can give another exe.nple. A country cc..y h<WG special views on cor::.bining 

economic and social investTients. There are com1tries which pr8fer to settle a 

pressing problen of low-cost housing before investing in directly productive projects. 

When considering a plan~ should international credit institutions pass judg:cent on 

these aspects of it which concern a country's ~ouestic policy? On the other hand, 

the difficulties encountered by a country in applying a particular policy within 

the fraEework of its conception of econonic developr.:ent can be: assessed. only in the 

light of the experience acquired by people of that country. All this suggests 

that a cleardivid~line should be drawn between what should really be recognized 

as a fundanental requirement for the soundness of a plan and for its appliaation -

and no one could deny that the international credit institutions, nust satisfy 

themselves that the plan is r&tional and feasible - and those other aspects which 

fall within a country's exclusive sovereign right of detcri:J.iriation. 

As I have said before,. these natters have been widely discussed, and I night 

nention an experli1ent in that part of the world which I have so far known best, 

nanely Latin Ar~rica. When a few years ago, the Charter of Punta del Este was 

considered, fran which the Alliance for Progress originated, a group of econonists 

which had been consulted proposed that,w.ithout prejudice to the evaluation of 

econonic developr.lent plans and their i.Dpler::entation by international credit 

institutions -which could not be deprived of the powers essential to them -plans 

should first be evaluated by a sna.ll group of i~partie.l experts. The purpose was 

to ensure the greatest neasure of objectivity in the analysis and at the same ti1:1e 

to obtain impartial advice on certain fundanento.l aspects of econor:1ic developr;lent 

policy. 

The idea was approved by the govorru::ents r epresented at Punta. del Este , but not 

in the fom in which it he.d been subr1i ttcd: on the one hand, the nunber of experts 

was increased, but, nn the other hand: the group was decapitated, in tho.t it was 

deprived of a chair.t~n. All this contributed to the failure to carry out this 

excellent project in the forR in which it had originally been proposed by those who 

had conceived it. 
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A few days ago , c,t a.nothc:.r inter-Ar::ericnn r:E-eting held at Buenos Aires, the 

idea was modified. The experts were reduced in nunber, nnd instead of a.cting as 

an independent group , they are to advise the Chair.nan cf the inter-Anerican Co~itteo 

of the Alliance for Progress, an officer whose irportent duties include waking 

recon~endations on the allocation of the financial resources which the United States 

Goverm1ent places at the disposal of L~tin A:-:~erican countries. It is to be hoped 

that after this change the experts will continue to have a l~rgc ncasure of 

independence in evaluating plans and advising govcrnr.:ents and cndit agE::ncies; 

this "Will ea.ke it possi blc for the experir.1cnt, which wn.s begun n few years ago, 

to be refined, ~nd for the broup of experts to be vEry useful. 

The initial proposal not only laid it cown 3.S an essential condition of 

external financinb that ~ pl~ should exist , but also required that the plan should 

be subBitted to the experts . These two conditicns were abandoned at the tiEe, 

possibly because the idea was very ne"W, but perhaps experience shows tha.t it would 

be adviso.ble to reconsider theE!, I have ventured to recall this r:atter, because 

certain apprehensions I have noticed ar.ong s0ne delegations of developing countries 

in this r~tter night perhaps be disoelled if it were considered dcsiro.ble to set 

up Dnchinery of tha.t kind . 

At any rate, the fact that a country reserves to itself certe.in donestic 

policy decis i ons which are its own inh8n:nt and inalienable prerogative, does not 

nean that it is not to that country's advantag8, as experience shows, tc receive 

technical assistance -which r.ay be r.ultilater al or bilateral according to choice -

for the purpose of deterriining what kind of r1easures should be applied. 

It will also be rec.er .. bered the.t the regional econor:ic corr:issions of the 

United Nations in the developing ~reas have established plnnnin& agencies capable 

of training staff and providing technical assistance to countries applying for it, 

with a view to e.dvising ther~ on progrcr::.ning. The InternP..ti0no.l Bank, too, has 

an institute que.lified to deal with these natters . But let :-1e stress that this 

is technical, and in no case poli tic.'ll assistance . The farner is what the 

developing countries need; the latter is S0!.lething that concerns the:~ alone. 
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This Cornni ttee is r.'eeting for only a very few days, and it cannot possibly 

consider all the iuportant aspects of the Bank's report. You yourself, 

Hr. Chairnan, in suggesting that an inter-govern:LI.entD.l cor.mittee should be set 

up, have recognized the inportc.nce of the idea. I hope that the Col:'.T'littee on 

Financing anc, thereafter, the Board, will approve the suggestion. However, 

it would also be valuable for this Corrnittee to support, in a positive nanner, 

the idea of supplenentary financing as such, uecause the task of the experts 

would be considerably facLlituted if the acceptance of the idea itself were to 

·oe taken as a starting point, \vhich would not nean accepting all the details of 

t he proposal. The experts would then not need to spend any time discussing 

whether supplenentary financing is desirable or not. We all know that discussions 

involving decisions of that kind are always difficult. I think that this task 

would be nade ~uch easier if it were recognized that the Bank's report solves, 

in principle, the serious probles which the 1964 Conference laid before govern

r.lents and which the delegc.tions of the United Kingdon and Sweden took up. I 

'.JGlieve, Mr. Chair:1an, that this would be one of the rr;.ost inportant contributions 

;~~e Cor.u:!i ttee cotLld make, and it would define the scope of the study to be 

unC.ertaken by the group of government experts, if the idea of sotting up such 

a group is accepted • 
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REMARKS BY MR . IRVING S. FRIEDMAN, THE ECONOMIC ADVISER TO 
THE PRESIDENT OF THi INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION 

AND DEVELOPMENT AT THE THIRTY- SECOND MEETING OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON 15 APRIL 1966 

I am honoured to have been invited to participate in these meetings and I 

appreciate this opportunity whi ch the Chairman has given me to address the Committee 

on some of the issues arising out of this Study that we were asked to undertake by 

the UNCTAD Conference in 1964. 

I might say at the outset that we in the Bank woul d feel amply rewarded in our 

efforts if this Study contributes to a fruitful dialogue between developed and 

developing countries based on a concrete proposal as the distinguished Secretary 

General of UNCTAD was generous enough to suggest in his most illuminating opening 

address . 

From the very beginning we tried to approach the'problem that you had given to 

us raal.istically and objectively - our desire was to come up with a practical and 

feasible solution to a problem which had been one of major concern at UNCTAD . We 

wanted to devise a Scheme which was both economically sound and capable of achieving 

international acceptance. "tl/e assumed that more than theoretical perfection, what 

you wanted was a practical proposition based on economic facts, analysis and 

axperience . It is, of course, gratifying and a source of considerable pleasure to us 

, to hear the Secretary General and so many delegates from many countries express tha 

view that the concrete proposal we hava put forward provides a sensible practical 

approach to the problem which all of us are agreed is a major one . I believe that 

the comments mada s~ould assist very much in preparing an improved as well as a 

detailed and complete Scheme, including financing and administration . On behalf 

of the Bank staff, I take this opportunity to thank the Chairman and other members 

of the Committee for the very kind words of appreciation about our efforts, and the 

warm reception that they have given to our Study . 
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Mr. Chairm~n: I would like to turn to tha quastions that ware raisad by the 

memb3rs of the Committee. The questions raised. reflect the seriousness and care 

with which the Scheme was studied. This meeting is providing an excellent 

opportunity for clarifying some of th8 aspects of the Study and the members of the 

Committee hava focussed on the major aspzcts. 

Part of the difficulty that soroe of tha deleg:1tions have f8lt about some 

points of b.nguage in the Study is probably due to tha fact that we presented the 

Study in th-3 form of a work..i.ng economic document which tries to present an 

economic analysis and an economic scheme, some of which is new, without the 

pr·3tence of producing a legal toxt which could serva as the basis for formal 

international agreement. Some of our nomanclature has bean questioned; I agree 

th~t the use of particular words should receive careful attention when praparing 

a formal text setting fcrth rights and obligations in an internatione.l agreement. 

P.Jrhaps another d:ifficul.ty in studying the Scheme arose because we 

deliberately dacidecl not to enter into detailed consideration of aspects which 

w.;; beli8ved could mora appropriately be dealt with .::nee initial international 

nJ'ceptance was reached on the basic aspacts of the proposal. 

In responding to the questions raised, it may be useful, ~IT. Chairman, if 

I vrere to distinguish between those questions which relate to the basic nature 

of the proposal itself and those that are of a more technical nature in the 

s~nse that differences on these do not affect the fundamental character of the 

.Sch:me. 

I shall take the more general basic questions first which I find ·.=.asier 

and briefer to A.nm.Jer by making some general remarks rather than in a one by 

one question and answer form. Pl~ase excuse the length of my remarks and the 

inevH,a ble reDeti tion of material in our Study. 

It was m8ntioned that supplementary finance must indeed be supplementary 

to the basic flows of long tarm development finance. ~lncidentally, at this 

point, I Hould like to axpress our gratitude to Dr .. Prabisch for giving us the 

word 11 bs.sic 11 which is cartainly bettar than the word 11 normalrr devGlopment finance 
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that 'ltTe had used in the 3tudy. ) l,fe could not agree more. As we said in the 

introductory chapter of our Study, ;'the .Scheme set forth in the Study is 

predi~ated on the assumption that it would be supplementary to and not a 

substitute for already existing forms of aid 11 • 3upplementary fin~~ce, as 

we sea it, can be meaningful only in the broader context of development 

fina .. .-·1ce. The flow of development finance under existing procedures is a rn2.jor 

d~te~IDinant of the volume of investment in the public and private sectors 

which a country can reasonably undertake; it helps a coo.ntrJ achieve its g!'o·wth 

objec~ives if the country perseveres in its development efforts. The purpcse 

of supplementary finance, as sGt forth in the .Scheme, is to help assure that 

tha a~hievement of these objectives will not. be frustrated because foreign 

exchange earnings from e}~orts and invisible earnings, wh3r9 ap?ropriate, do 

not materialize in the amounts envisaged at the time the investment and aid 

decisions were made . 

Our suggestion, in broadest ter:1s, Mr. Chairman, is to institute a 

financial machinery which ,.rould insure the provision of the needed addi ticnal 

foreign exchange in sufficient time to substitute for the foreign exchanJs net 

earned ·uecause of the unexpected decline in export receipts 1-rhi ch we defined for 

this pur-pose to include - I quote - rrt:lerchandise and , where appropriate, J.nvisible 

items'' , Such additional assistance has only one purpose - the maintenance 

of good development programmes and policies . This is primarily why the heart 

of the Scheme that we propose is that th.~ country and the internati::mal 

agency administering the Sche:ne would reach an und•:lrstanding upon ;;,_ development 

~rogramme and a related set of development policies to be pursued by the 

country participating :in the .3cheme - the ·1policy pad~a.ge · : as we have callec~ 

it i.n our Study. I had the opportunity to explain what 1-re meant by this i.deEl. 

of pol:i.cy understandings to the meetings of the 11 31 '' and group B, but I thi!lk 

the point is important enough to bear repetition in this Committee. The 

poli~y package we have in mind would be arrived at in the course of close 
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eo~operation and exchange._ o£ . .-ll'iel.lS bet-ween the Agency and the country. It. 

is not meant to be frozen at the time of its adoption. l!or can it be defined 

in general or detailed tarms applicable uniformly to a great variety of 

e~~tries falling into the categories of developing countries. As we said 

on page 9 of our Study, "the formulation of an agreed policy package should 

be basad on a realistic evaluation of the member's needs and possibilities 

and a pragmatic assessment of the effectiveness of the proposed measures 

for achieving the objectives of the development programme. The agreements 

co,ild be essentially of the same scope and character as are fundamentally 

necessary for extending broad support in development finance to a country 11 • 

I think this provides the answer to the question whether we might be 

thinking of a distinct set of policy understandings for the special purpose3 

of supplementary financing scheme alone. \-Ja are not. The criteria which 

we believe should determine the flows of basic development finance would be 

the ones that determine the flow of supplementary finance. As vre all know, 

development finance embraces all development activity, and this is why the 

pclicy understanding cannot be limited to export policies alone, but has to 

cover the whole gamut of development policy. iJhat is important here is th~ 

commitment of the government of a country to good performance, and as we 

said - and I quote - 11 good performanc-3, rather widely conceived, would then 

be the basis for the necessary judgment;'. (page 39). ~Je do not, of course, 

anticipate any 11 control'1 by the Agency of countries 1 policies. The policy 

understanding that is r0ached is arrived at through ccnstant cornultations, 

ir;terci-.ange of knowledge and views. The Agency would be an interr>..ational c::1e 

with an international responsibility accountable to the community of nations. 

It would be set up to do a job and would have no axe to grinu except a 

common interest in development. 
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I was giad to note thai.. 1:.nere seems to eXist ge:neral agreement that the promot'ion 

of economic d'evelopment on the basis of foreig11 a~;:;ist.ance is a "joint enterprise":; 

involving the extenders and recipients of such a. ss~_st:mce, It is our belief - and 

this is a fundamental assumption for the viability of the Scheme - that our proposed 

und-erstanding on the development prograrrllile and related policies can be reached 

objectively and professionally through international c0nS'lJ.tation A.nd collaboration. 

It r..1ay well prove that through this mechanism the developr:tent effort of a country will 

colTIJ11and suppert in a way that a progrcu;:~ne put together by the recipient countries 

themselves cannot be ex-pected to do , Lest I be misunderstood to imply that al l 

developing countries are e:h.}leded to have highly comprehensive plans for the whole 

economy before they can join the Scheme: let me definitively state that we recognize 

and appreciate that in many co1..mtries there might not be an adequate statistical base 

to p8rrilit such plans. In some cases the political and social cha.racter of the 

country might make developmental progra.ll'.ming inappro}:riate. In these cases a parti~.l 

public investmel'1t programme may be agreed upon combined with estjJ1lates of the likely 

developments in the private sector to permit the formulation of the policy under

standiilg. The cl.pproach of the· Scheme is p:cagmatic and cioes not purport to have 

rigid standards to be universally applied in a uniform maY1.'1.er . 

I11·. Prebisch has usefully suggested that it may be poss:i_ble to find a boundary 

':)ehreen those policies of a :cechnical nature v-m.ere this collaboration could take 

plaC'.f:; ar2d the politj cal sphere in 1.vhich only the v-Iishe8 o:r~ the cow.+,ry itself can be 

the best. Judge of the decision to be ·taken. 

AcJ a number of ct.elegates have noted, this type of collr3.8oration is not new. It 

is· already taking place in the relationship s of the C0U.Tit ries t-J the existing_ inter

na'tiom.l bodie~. .~ 11 that we have pl'oposed here clerive:s from our experience in 

dealing with ourmenber countries. In the mee.ting o: the groups that I had the 

prlvilege to attend, I tried to indicatR some of the ways in -which our own activities 

in the 1f•forld Bank group are silnilar to 1·rhat is bej_ng proposed· ·in the Scherae. Thus, 

as 1,fe say in the Study "the agreement on development progre.rmnes a.nd related policies 

p.cop.;sed in t-he Scheme would amount to an extension and strenethening of the existing 

pTor;edures with memoer countries rather than the institution of an entirely ne1'! 

p·c..cesf:, It ·~muld involve, as do these existing procedures, clo8e collaboration with 
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tha work done by the IBRD, the DlF and other international agencies". As some 

delegations have noted, these procedures of international understanding and 

collaboration are not peculiar to developing countries alone, but apply to developed 

countries participating in various interna.tional support mechanisms as well. 

This brings me to the operational significance that this idea of policy under

::;tanding enjoys in the Scheme. The unexpected shortfall for which financing is to 

be ur~Tidcd under the Scheme has two basic characteristics: (i) it should be 
.L 

potentially disruptive to the de\·eloprnent programme of the country and (ii) it 

sbOt~ld be beyond its control. Operational meaning of these requirements is given 

through these policy undcrstancLings. Instead of having these reached after 

unexpected shortfalls) the Scheme suggests that they be reached before the adverse 

movenents take place so that the needed assistance can be t~nely as well as adequate. 

This permits the adoption of the rule that as long as the country is acting within 

the mutually understood frame of reference all unexpected shortfalls can be considered 

b~yond the country's control. 

The Guggestion has been made that the effect of the Scheme might be to deter a 

countr3r from taking fundamental measures to get at the roots of the problems created 

by concentration on a few primary products. This, of course, is not the intent, nor, 

do we ·e>elieve) would be the effects of the Scheme. :·· s we said in the Study, 11the 

:ra.miliar problems of the instability and sluggish grow-th of the export receipts of 

developing countries can in the l ong run only be solved through sustained development 

and diversification of the production ar1d exports of primary product exporting 

count:des '1 • lVlr. Chairman, I need not elaborate this po1nt in this meeting. As we 

all k:::~.ow, this process of diversification and domestic transformation is a long one. 

The purpose of the Scheme, as we see it, is to facilitate this long-term fundamental 

ta.sk by eliminating or significantly reducing the adverse consequences in the poorer 

countries of the chronic uncertainty to which their development process is frequently 

yulr..erable, i.e. unexpected shortfalls in their export receipts. 

To provide a mechanism for financial insurance to deal with unexpected export 

shortfalls is not to deny the place of other arrangements 1~ich might reduce the 

amplitude of fluctuations in primary products or contribute to the long term goal 
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...;£ di'rersi.fication. -le agree vrith a number of delegations and the repr~sentat.ivE:: of 

the I.nterna.t.ional Tin Council who expressed the views that the:..~e is no conflict 

:.i_nvoJ:,r(...ci. here. These apprca.ches a~e complementary and ~an be sim.u].taneously under

t3.k8Il. t,o the great.er effeci..ive~<ess of each other. In fc-.ct, om· o"m a ·ctituC.e to 

these arrangements is unequivocally positive - for· eY.ampJc, as sene of you knnlv,_ in 

colla.borat.io::-1 1vith the Interaational Coffee 01·ganization and the FP.O 1ve are ourse.l·Tes 

a.ctj_'. ely j!lvolved in a major inquiry ini..o the ..::offee problem and he~'." caref1.:.l develop-

ment '!light 8.ttack the roots of the probler:1, 

J, ~ D.St. f.eneral point. It has been suggested that the Scheme in its determination 

cf exDort shortfall:3 should also take into accmmt une:Arpectfld changes in import p:::-ices. 

In 1.ror~<ing out t.he Scheme we gave the matter ccusider<"ble t~1oue.;ht. ' Te concludeci, and 

I quote, "ideally_, expo:..~t shortfalls probably should be cal·~ulated in rea]_ terms; that 

it:i e>.f·:::.e:r· taKing account vf unexpect0d moveme::1ts in iJl'lport prices) because this would 

ir,dir-?.:i:.e the u.l"leJcpected change in the abilhy to ~;:,u:::-cho.se a given volume of L'11ports 

rosul-:.ing from 8.::1 unexpected decline in export pro:::eedsn. In prc.ct::. c~ J hm·revt>r, :i.t :i_s 

often difficu H:. to take this fa(.tor :i.nto acco'lnt: becr:'.~se fc·:t:· most d~velopin::r ··; (.•~..mt : ·i>?.s :. 

imp01·r, indices are not eas;r to come by. It i~ ouite •:onceivable that th~ !'.gency t:.h~. ·::>Egl1 

exp ·~rience cou1cl develop the statistical base >vhich HO'J.lci perm:i.t a thorough 5J1C]_t:i•·'l-

into the nature and thP. extent of the probJ.em. The Agency mig:1~ ·. eve::1tu.i:l.liy cler.ida . 

if exLJerj_ence indicated the need and techn;_cc:.l difficuJ ties had beAn o•re-rcooe, to 

calcule.te shortfalls in real rather than nominal terms, vrhich cc.uld ·!;.ak"'l care 0f 

ti1is probJ.em. 

"': must emphasize thc>.t export shortfalls, includin~ >mere appropria·ce e<:>:-nings 

:'\ :from j_nvisibles: is the 0nly uncertaL1ty, hmvever bro8.dly defined, to v.hich o..tr 

prope:t:iaJ. :Ls addressed . There are, of course; a m.1mber of other uncertainti•~::, 

a.ssoGic::l:Gd cvith the pro~ess of developnent but '"'e believe tha.t the soluti.on of tnis 

the m:,st irnoortStnt uncertainty - ':muld significantly Gontribute to the growth 0f 

dev~J . opin:; ::1at-inns end mi[bt 1.Yell facilitate finding a solutlon to the other 

'l!nr.E:rt:.a..:. nties, if the international coJlununity desires to do so. 

···i..-!::,h your pennission, Hr. Chairman, I would like noN· to turn to sume cr' the m,y:::·e 

technic~l poj_nt<> v.hich 1.vere raised dur-ing the meeting. 
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First, there is the queation of "overages". Some have suggested that we have 

treated them too kindly; ""hile others hc;.ve suggested that \le have not treated them 

kindly enough. It has been &lggested thet, under ~resent circumstances, countries 

should be allowed to u~;,e overages to :'inance the import of capital goods. I believe 

tllis suggestion results from the fear thCJt the floY.rs of development fina.nce may 

contLDUe to be inadequate; the use of the overages would thus provide needed foreign 

exchange. On the other hand, the reason He had for al1mri.ng for the deduction of 

overages from shortfalls during th e same projection period was that development 

finDncing would be available for good development programmes. In addition, under 

the Scheme the international community >-rould not be asked to do what a developing 

country could do for itsalf in the supplementary financing scheme without injuring 

its development effort. It is the need to avoid slowing up the development programme 

because of unexpected decline in foreign exchange availabilities that we are trying 

to avoid during the projection period. 

Questions were also raised about the advisability of the rule that overages 

should not be carried over from one projection period to the next one. .This we did 

because we felt thc? t it would provide a measure of incentive for developing countries 

to try harder t o take measures to step up e:A'J)ortation. Overa..:;es 1rJhich result in 

excessive reserves vrould either reduce the level of long-term finance needed from 

abroad or make possible some acceleration in growth in future projection periods. 

A questionwas raised as to why not revise export projections every year in 

order to reduce the deviations from expected trends. Given the usefulness of a 

long-term development plan or policies, a yearly revision in export projections 

underlying the investment and procurement decisions would be self-defeating. 

Investment calculations must be based on export projections and the length of 

the latter by its very nature must be tied to the former, namely investment 

calculations. We have therefore suggested that during the operation of the 
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devclcp11ent plan the -c.ndel·ly5_ng export projection should not be subject to revision, , 

GY.cept of cours8 wben ce~·-Gain intensive structural changes wa.Trant a :major 

restT"tlcturing of tha investment pa.~tern and developLlent strategy . I raay here briefly 

touch ·~.-lpon the subj ec::. of tha fee.si oili ty of naking export projections . Many 

countriet> are already used to :::laking projections to pro'V'ide a basis on which 

investBent prograrDes C?.J1 b8 built. Our own experienca in this field has been 

considerable and. :::hm-i.: -!:.h_ .t t:sa!:;le e-x-port proj ect:i_ons ca..1 be nadE: to establish 

re::tsonabJ.e GXJ?Cctc:.. sions r'o:!: tt . .:; l'JU't'poses of the Scher:•.e- Their quality could of 

cau.rse be :lnprcn:=;:I.J and as for our ovm projection work, c.re are constantly trying to 

iBp~ove cur a:lJ.lyt:..cC~~ tools as ~"l.)TA ::;tat:..st:5.cal data. are made e.vaEable and our 

kno\JledgA of count1·ies deepGHS. 

I no1..r cone -:~o the qnes-l:.."'.on about the terms of financing . Our view on this 

S'.lbj ect is a nat.:rral OY·-proc~uct of our vie~.r that supple:wentary finance should be 

trr::>_t.ed on the ::;ane 1.:-asi_::.; N; Cl.evelopnent finance . .Just as over the years ;.,re have 

been at.·guil"g for to:r:;;1s of basic developnent finance to be tailored to the overall 

fj_nanc:!.al_ and eco!lonic ~c-si tion of the country a.s reflected by its debt servicing 

capac5.ty and othor ~cc·1onic factors, in considering the terns of financing for this 

spedfic purpose~ 1,n !'el t th?i.t nn:1e considerations should apply. The UNCTAD 

:::l.esolution has c::..uked us ·cha-L -~errls should be ;'conces ~lonal auC:. flexiblen . ~je suggest 

fJ_e·dble ter:-.1~-; 1,:;--..:tt c.t the 3ar.1e t:Lne the Study explicitly states that "although the 

terns val"'7 J'ron cP..se t•,) case, "i:.h.:; SchAne should be prepared ~o extend funds on 

In this Fny it would be possible to take into 

ac:count the necco:::i t,~, u.f avoi.dL1g the possibility :.hat 51.1.ppler.1entary finance ;:right 

aggroY:o.'L.: tlle 5I'!dGb+,c:lr.css !>rob:i_e:.l of 'l count:c·y: 21nd n.t the sa::.1e ti;-:e ~.1eet the need for 

eco:c.onlz~_ng on tlce ''S'-- of i\.1nc1.-:3 of a concessionaJ. natu1·e . In our vievr it is prir..a.rily 

trw caped.ty of a 8-:mnt.:ry to :·er-Jice debt that ought to deternine the terns on which it 

'l'he charc .. e: seri_stics of t::a s.~hene as a :c~esi"lual :! ender· \·:as tl:~e subject of 

consid.orA.ti.o::'l by a i.l.:;.r-,oe.t of delegates. Tbis is indeed a point which - given the 

g2112.r.<:J ~.ec:0p-'-.a:1c.::. o:.:' ":.~·"' ScJ.--~::-.:c. · · v!ould :cequire deta:i.J.ed exr.r.1ination . There is in 

nost cac3s sane ::,cop...: .:o:,.~ i:.h<? country to take sc::-J.e Ea&::;ures of r:.. narginal character 

·.in5.c~l -::~:mtT'J_buto to 2c1Yo ~he:; probleEJ. of the shurt.f'all \·Jit:b.out resulting in a 

i.Je 1.-!ere glad to hear f1·ora Dr. Prebisch that 
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he sup~orts tbds position. There night be tha uses of its own r3serves - if they were 

Ftr. a level which could be considered above the nor::1al needs - or the rc:ccurse to other 

sources of financing. There night be situations in ~.rhich, c.ue to the indebtedness 

position of the country, it night be aven considered ino.ppro:Jrid. t.e for the country to 

borrs w on sh~rt tern . The Study rei teu,tos that there would be a close collaboration 

be ~·vl&on the Agency and the other J.nterYJ.ati~nal fimmcial 3.bencies, so that the 

.;_ ~:_)::_::; aticr. uf th·=ir f<:l.cilities would be i •1ter: rated in the working of the necbanisn of 

s1..~pple:.1entary fina'1cir.g \·ll"'..ich - ly;ing a speciss of cl.:lvelopnant fLmnce - has necessarily 

a long- tern ch.:1re.ctc1r, as IJe have had occe.slon to point out . This approach - where the 

access to other sources of finance h~s been envisaged beforehand - is one of the 

eleaents vJhich allow the provision of the needod finance b'J th-:l 3che!:le with certainty 

and ::peed. 

The rep·.=ated r 2ferences to the possibility of a tir1z-consuning sequence in the 

utilization of oth2r sourcas of finance vhich night be avdlabl\3 for the financing of 

t.he unexpected shol~tfall have co.:J.vincet'. rJe that sane part.s of thE:: R.eport do not convey 

tl:e i C.en i-rhich is clea.rly expressed in p&ge 8 of the Study . In the first paragraph of 

pa3a 8 the Study stE',tes 11 the Agency would hJ.ve th2 ;ss.;ntial objective of tha Schena, 

i.e . , t -:> provide nel:lded financ.; with certainty nnd speed on appropriate terns in order 

to ;woid disruption of developnant prcgr:rr.:r.:as, so lo11g as nenber:=; net in accordance 

vrith ngrezd develop:1ent 90licies;' . On the san<) pagG i:1 the section dePling vJith the 

a9f:['ect~Ye understa.r.ding with the Agency" it is S:)ecifically notec~ in (iii) that the 

use o:· avP.ilabl e reser·,res 2.nd other sources of externa l credit •muld be pe..rt of this 

unda:rstandin~. Sinc8 this understanding would be fonJuldtcd at the beginning of the 

p;:-::>j Jctior. period the problEm of ascertaining vrhat other ~ossiblc sources of external 

c:·edi t would be available Hould not b.) left to th...:: tin...:: of tho oxport shortfall. The 

:8.t:r1Jort ;,:epcatadly e!aphnsizes that the SchenG provides for c0rtainty; adequacy and 

tineliness in TJroviding the needed assistance to neet the shortfn.lls . 

T~:.en there is tha c:u...:: stion of the estiE&tcd .:U.10"J.nt of "'.J00- 40C 1-:}illio:l c.nnually 

1-rhich is indicated in the Study as sufficient to st.=-• .rt the operations of the Sche;:Je 

during the first five yen.rs . As you know, we saic in the Study - :md I quote - !'the 

~~ounts suggested night of course ? r ovG inadequate or turn out to be excessive" . The 

npproxi!u.atj or! thc:t WG suggested was the rasult of a caraful c-,nalysis and was a 

considl3red judgncnt. A nUI !b.;)r 0f representati v.;s indicated their ~grcd: ent with this 
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judgoent; so~e doubts were however, expressed by a few. It is conceivable that the 

countries providing funds night prefer to adopt a different attitude towards the 

deten~ination of the initial nagnitude of the Schene. However, a nore precise 

judg1'1ent of the possible financial dar.:ands on tha SchaDe can only be done after the 

operative details of the Schene h~ve been spelled out. The ru1ount we suggested was 

derived froH our conception of the character and scope of the Schene. 

Perhaps it should be enpha.sized that the contribution of a suppleuentary financial 

schene to the growth of the developing countries cannot be neasured only in terr:1s of 

the absolute ar:;ount of funds vJhich !.light possibly be loaned out to a countr.r under the 

Schm~e. It is the confidence that good developT!lent progrannes and policies can go 

forward without fear of the effects of a najor upset fron unexpected declines in export 

earnings and the results of the close collaboration b~tween extenders and recipients of 

developnent finance th::!.t are the nost inportant banefits of the Schene. 

Hay I approach the end of Y".Y r<Jnarks with a reference to the nature of the Agency 

which uould adninister the Schene. The Study deliberately did not address itself to 

this question because it felt that the choice of th~ Agency could be best r1ade after 

the exact countries had decided what tasks they wished the Agency to perfor;;. Thus, 

no significru1ce should be attached in one way or anothe~ to the fact that the 

International Developnent Association - which was nentionod in the UNCTAD Resolution 

was not indicated in the Bank stn.ff Study as the ndninistering agency for the Scher.1e. 

vie certainly agree, of course, with the point that the Agency is inportant in the 

operations of the Schene. 

Hay I finish by saying that r:ry colleagues and I have been glo.d to have been of 

sane help to you in coping with your highly inportant u.nd urgent responsibility anQ. 

that we rene.in o.t the disposal of the CoJ:Jr.li ttee fOJ: further clc:.rification . 

Perhaps I nay be allowed to 1:1ake a personal rer.a::ck not pertinent to any question 

raised. I was nost glad to hear a nuiJ.ber of st . .,_tenents froe donor and recipient 

countries stressing the need to increase the flow of basic devclopnent finance end to 

extend this assistance on r.1ore concessional teri:1S. 
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N. Salvatore COLETTA 
l<.tini stere du Commerce Exterieur 

}lile . Renata DONADI 
Hinister"' du Budjet 

Mr . Alfredo GINEX 
Banquc d 1Italie 

H. R.eginaldo MUNAFO 
Hission permanente, Geneve 



JAPON 

l1.epresentati ve: 

Advisers: 

LIB AN 

Representant 

hr. Stlshi chiro l"i.A'l'SUI 
l'-1inister 
United ~ations Bureau 
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i"Iini stry of Foreign Affairs 

Hr . Kii chi J.JATANABE 
SE:cretary 
c ... :.- ordinc.tion Secti-.::m, IntGrnational 
Finance Bureau, Hinistry of Fin.:mce 

Nr. Te.kakazu KUlUYMiA 
First Secret~~r-y 
P8I'l1lMent i·ti.ssion, ~·;u"' York 

:Hr. Tn.kehiko NISHIYAHA 
Sacond Sccr;:: t a ry 
Pt:mJ.c:ment Del0gation to tho OECD, Paris 

Mr. Toshi truu TADA 
Second Secretary 
Perl:lLlllent Hi ssion, Geneva 

Ivlr . lviasamichi HANABUSA 
Secreto.ry 
Planning Section, Economic Co- :Jperation 
Bureau, Hinistr.r 0f Foreign Affairs 

1"lr . Fur.llc K.'li'JB..:; 
SGcretary 
~conomic r: o- operation Planning Section 
Trade DevalopBent Bureau 
iVlinistry of International Trade and Industry 

S.E.M. Hassib AL- ABDALLAH 
Representant permanent, Genevd 
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Representant: 

MEXIQU.J: 

Representante: 

OUGANl)A 

Hepresentative: 

PAYS-BAS 

R-::presentativc: 

Alternate representativ8: 

Advisers: 

PEB.OU 

Representante: 

aepresentante suplente: 

H. NohameC: GUESSOUS 
Inspecteur des Finances 

Sr. Praxadis .RZYNA HERHOSILLO 
Gert"mte del Banco de l'·lexico, S.A. 

Hr. I... K . l•vl.ANGA 
Ugc..nda High ~:ommission, London 

i:i:;.~. J. EVEhTS 
DiTector of Financial-econo~c 
Development Aid 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Hr. J. KAUFHANN 
Permanent ~1.epresentative, Geneva 

H.r . (;. VAl'J DER TAK 
~unistry 0f Finance 

Hr. K.J. BORD:CHIJK 
1'1inistry of EconoLri.c Affai1·s 

S.Z. Sr . J e: se Antonio EN(;INAS DEL PANDO 
Representante perman~nte en Ginebra 

Sr. Jose Carl os HAIUATiGUI 
Prime,r Secretario 
l'1ision pennanente en Ginebra 

... 
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POLOGNE 

Representative: 

Alternate representative: 

HEPUBLIQUE ARABE UNIE 

Representative: 

Alternate representatives: 

REPUBLIQUE DE COREE 

Representative: 

REPUBLIQUE FEDERALE D1.ALLEMAGNE 

Representative: 

Advisers: 

Hr. wojciecb PLAWECKI 
Deputy Director 
Ministry of Finance 

Mr. Jerzy BILINSKI 
Counsellor 
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Ministry of Foreign Trade 

Mr. Nazmi Abdel HAMID 
Deputy Governor 
Central Bank of Egypt 

Hr. Henri T.!illROS 
Director 
Central Bank of Egypt 

Mr. Said Talaat HARE 
Co~~ercial Councillor 
Permanent Mission,Ganeva 

Hr. Farouk MAKHLOUF 
Commercial Secretary 
Permanent Mission,Geneva 

Mr. Kwang Je CHO 
Second Secretary 
Permanent Mission,Geneva 

Mr. Helmut KOINZER 
Federal Hinistry of Economic 
Affairs 

Mr. Karl Heinz LEHMANN 
Federal Ministry of Economic 
Affairs 

Mr. Hans 0. SCHULTE 
Federal Ministry for Finance 

~~. Hubert LINH&1T 
Federal Ministry of Economic 
Co-operation 

Mr. Heino WINCKLER 
Federal Bank 
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REPUBLIQUE SOCIALISTE 
SJVIETIQUE D I UKRAINE 

Representative: 

Alternate representative: 

ROUMANIE 

Representant: 

Representant suppleant: 

ROYAU}~UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE 
6T D 1 IRWU~E DU NOHD 

Representative: 

Alternate representative: 

Advisers: 

Mr. A.A. BOIKO 
Member of the Collegium 
Hend of Department 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

Mr. D.A. VOVX.O 
Head of Department 
State Planning Commission 

M. Clemen t--1indrone GA VRILESCU 
Directeur adjoint de lt 
Direction de devises au 
Ministere du Commerce 
Exterieur 

M.Ion CHIRITZESCU 
Dirocteur-Adjoint de la 
Direction des Etudes au 
Ministere des Finances 

Mr • J . 1-L'i.RK 
Under-Secretary 
Ministry of Overseas Development 

Hr . R. MII.RRI S 
Economic Planning Staff 
Hinistry of Overseas Deve.lopment 

Mr. P • H. R. l"LARSHALL 
Counsellor 
Permanent Mission,Geneva 

1~ . T.A. KENlillDY 
Economic Adviser 
Foreign Office 

Mr . J.H.R.EVANS 
Second Secretary 
Permanent Mission,Geneva 

Mr. J.A. FAINT 
Assistant Principal 
ttinistry of Overseas Development 



SUEDE 

Representative: 

Alternat e representc.tive: 

Advisers: 

SUISSE 

Representant: 

Representant suppleant: 

Conseiller: 

TCHECOSLOVAQUIE 

Representative: 

Alternat e representativ2: 

Hr. H. LUNDSTROM 
Ho J.d cf Dep c.riJr,ent 
HinistTy of Fin2.nco 

hr. H. V. E\:./ErtLOF 
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First Se cr-..!k:ry of Embassy, 
P·3 r mc.nOilt Hission, Genevr:c 

:tvlr . B. KJELLEN 
First Socr ·::: t .:.ry 
Hi ni stry .-.:-.~:r.· :;· ..J!>.:::..g ~. i-:.ff.1irs 

Hr. B. HR1il'JGf.1JI.HK 
Bo :::rd of Cor:lr."!Orce 

l1r. Hans BUHLER 
Vice-directeur d0 l .'J. Di visinn 
du Com~erco du Dep artemcnt 
feder2l de l'economi e 
publique 

M. Arthur DUNKEL 
Divi si on du ccr:unerce 

M. ~qj_chnrd ULRICH 
Administr3.tion des 
fino.nces 

Hr. Vladimir KV11.SNICKA 
Deputy He o.d of Departncnt 
~1iini s try of Fin<1nce 

Hr. Jur"' j KR:llii K 
Deputy Permc~cnt n0presentntive 
Pcrm~ent PQssi on, Genevo. 
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TRINITE ET TOBAGO 

Hapresentative: 

Alternate representative: 

TUNISIE 

Rzpresentant: 

Represent~ts supplennts: 

TURQUIE 

Representative: 

f~ternate representatives: 

Mr. Frank Rii.MPE:aSAD 
Senior Economist 
Economic and Planning 
Division 
Office of the Prime Minister 

Mr. Eustace SEIGNORET 
Counsellor 
Pernw.ncmt Mission, Geneva 

M. Hedi ENNEIFER 
Sous-directeur des etudes 
et de l a r echerche a l a 
Banque centrale de Tunisie 

H. Ridah BACHBAOUil.B 
Representant permm,ent adjoint 
Geneve 

M. Mouhcddine HOUAKHAR 
Atte..che 
Mission permanent,Geueve 

Mr . Nurettin KARAKOYLU 
Deputy Director General 
Second Economic Department 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Mr . Uncr KIRDAit 
Director of Section 
Ministry of Forei gn .;'J'fairs 

~tr . Muammer iiliiNCI 
Economic AdvisGr 
Turkish Representation t o GATT 



TURQUill (continued) 

Advisers: 

UlUO!I DES REPUBLIGlUES 
SOCIALISTES SOVIETIQ~lS 

Representative: 

Alternate representatives: 

Advisers: 

YOUGOSLAVIE 

Representative: 

Alternate representative: 

Advisers: 

Hr. Htisnti KIZILYALILI 
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Deputy Directnr General of the Treasury 
liinistry of Ji'inance 

Hr. Oktay J'J(SOY 
First Secretary 
Permanent liissio~1, Geneva 

:Hr. Aydemir ALPKAYA 
First SecretaFf . 
Turkish Representatinn to GATT 

Hr. B. V. NAIOROV 
Deputy Chief 
Foreign I;:xchange Departaent 
liinistry of Foreign Trade 

I-:lr. A. S. KOROLCI;KO 
Counsellor 
Permanent Hission, Geneva 

I~. V .A. PEROV 
Expert, Departuent nf International 
Econonuc Orgru1izations 
Iviinistry of Foreign Trade 

J.1rs. H. V. Ll'lJSHD~A 

Senior Economist 
Foreign Exchru1ge Department 
}linistry of Foreign Trade 

Hr. I.N. BORISOV 
I~linistry of Foreign Trade 

Jl1r . V. S. Sli,iAKOV 
Hinistry of Foreign Trade 

H.E. r:r. Stanislav KOPCOK 
Pernwment Representative, Geneva 

I'Ir. l..Urko lvi:SRliOLJA 
National Bank of Yugoslavia 

l1r. Kazimir VIDAS 
Counsellor 
Permanent Eission, Geneva 

Hr. Ratomir DO:CIC 
Federal Secretariat for Finance 

Ivirs. Nada zrvAHOVIC 
national Bank of Yugoslavia 
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AFRIQUE DU SUD 

Observer: 

AUTRICHE 

Observer: 

Cl\JJIBODG!!: 

Observateur: 

CEYLAN 

Observers: 

CHilE 

Observador: 

DANEliARK 

Observer: 

HONGRIE 

Observateur: 

IRAK 

Observateur: 

IRAH 

Observateur: 

MEMBERS OF THE CONFERENCE REPRESENTED BY OBSERVERS 

Hr. G.C. VAN HIJK 
Comraercial Secretary 
Embassy, Berne 

Hr. Johannes PO'l'OCiriK 
Permanent ~iission, Geneva 

I'I. Boun-hak KHAOU 
Inspecteur des services economiques 
Direction du Commerce Exterieur 

1·1r. R. C. S. KOEUJEYER 
Permanent Representative, Geneva 

1·1r. 1-i. l.!J. PER8RA 
Permanent Hission, Geneva 

Sr. Carlos COSTA-NORA 
Secretario 
llisi6n Permanente, Ginebra 

J.vir. E. HUbertz CHRISTENSEN 
Secretary of Embassy 
Permanent ~Mission, Geneva 

N. Rezso PALOTAS 
Deuxieme Secretaire 
Hission permanente, Geneve 

H. Wahbi AL-KARAGHOLI 
DeUY~eme Secretaire 
lti.ssion permanente, Geneve 

11. Ali-Asghar BAHR.fllffiEYGUI 
Troisicme Secretaire 
Hission permanente, Geneve 



JAliAIQUE 

Observers·: 

NICARAGUA 

Observateur: 

NIGERIA 

Observer: 

lJORVEGE 

Observers: 

HOIJV:3LLE ZEIJU'JDE 

Observers: 

PAKISTAU 

Observers: 

Nr . P. V • HARSH 
Cmmsellor 
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Permanent }ussion, Geneva 

1•Iiss Janice SLYFI.ELD 
Third Secretary 
Permanent Eission) Geneva 

Sr. Antonio A. l·1ULLHAUFT 
Consul d.e Nicaragua, en Ginebra 

Hr . H. T . 0 . ADEBAIJJO 
First Secretary (Commercial) 
Pern.1anent l:i.ssion, Geneva 

~l[r . Hagne :REED 
Counsellor 
Perr!lailent ili.ssion, Geneva 

Er . Erik SELNER 
Secretary of ~mbassy 
Permanent Hission, Geneva 

lir. D .z. HONE\riOOD 
First Secretary 
Per,;lanent ;'Iission, Geneva 

Nr . K. 1:1 . PIDDUJGTON 
First Secretary 
Permanent Eission, Geneva 

f.!Ir. Niaz A. ~·TAIK 

Counsellor 
Permanent l1iission, Geneva 

Nr . Akhtar IviAHMOOD 
First Secretary 
Permanent Nission, Geneva 
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PHILIPPINES 

Observer: 

PORTUGAL 

Observat.eur: 

URUGUAY 

Observador: 

VEI-JEZUE LA 

Observadore s: 

Hr . Felipe 1·IABIL'\llGAN, Jr. 
Third Secretary 
Permanent Fiission, Geneva 

H. Armenio FOES:ZCA LOP:i!:S 
Directcur a la B~1quc de Portugal 

S.E, Sr. f'iateo J, lihGAR~OS de llEIJD 
Representante Perr~1ente, Ginebra 

Sr. Raul SOSA-RCDRIGUEZ 
~-Iini st ro-C on se j era 
~lisi6n permanente, Ginebra 

Sr. Augusto HERlJANDEZ 
Segundo Secretario 
!IJ.i si6n penncmentc, Gine bra 

Sr. Consuelo IJOUEL 
Segundo Secretario 
Jlision permru1ente, Ginebra 
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SPECIALIZED AGENCIES 

ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES 
POUR L1 ALIMENTATION ET 
L1 AGRICULTURE 

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR LA 
RECONSTRUCTION ET LE DEVELOPPEMENT 

fJNDS I11JONETAIRE INTERNATIONAL 

ACCORD GENERAL SUR LES T ARIFS 
DOUANIERS ET LE C011MERCE 

* * * * * 

¥rr. Stefano D11WITCO 
SeLio .. : :<.;vlluilli s·~ 
Commodities D1v-ision 

Mr. Inri:1g S. FRI~DHAN 
The E-:)onomic.Adviser to the President 

Mr. Arthu::- XARASZ 
Deputy Special Representative 
in Europe 

Mr. Paulo H. P~REIRA-LIRA 
Office of the President 

Mr . Bimal N. J ALAN 
Economic Departnent 

Mr. Heinrich T. ZIEGL&1 
European Office 

Mr. Edgar JONES 
Representative in Geneva 

}llr. J. Marcus FLEMING 
Deputy Di::-ector 
Rese!'l.rch aJJ.d Statistics Department 

rir. A. BALENSI 
Assistant DirGctor-General for 
External relations 

lV!:r , C . SFIH 
Director 
Development DiVlslon 

Hr, J. TUHLIR 
Counsellor 
Development Division 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

CO~wiDNAUTE ECONOMIQUE EUROPEENNE 

Representants - Conseil: 

Co:rnrllssion: 

Conseillers - Conseil: 

Commission: 

BANQUE INTERAMERICAINE DE DEVELOPPEHENT 

UNION INTERNATIONALE POUR LA PROTECTION 
DE LA PROPRIETE INDUSTRIELLE 

LIGUE DES ETATS ARABES 

ORGANISATION DE COOPERATION ET DE 
DEVELOPPEMENT ECONO}UQUES 

CONSEIL INTERNATIONAL DE L1ETAIN 

Mr. R. VAN HAUWERMEIREN 
Conseiller a la delegation belge 
aupres des Conferences economiques 
internationales 

M. M. .SCHAEFFER 
Chef de Division a la Direction 
Generale VIII 

M. K.D. JAGSTAIDT 
Secretariat General des Conseils 

M. M. GLEIZES 
Secretariat General des Conseils 

M. V. COHPAGNONE 
Direction Generale II 

Sr. Guy DOUYON 
Sub-director 
Division des.arrollo economico y social 

Mr. Ross WOODLEY 
Counsellor 
Head of the Industrial Property Division 

Hr. Vladimir DOLEZIL 
Industrial Property Division 

M. M. EL lJAKIL 
Representant permanent a Geneve 

M. Fawzi SAMI 
Membre de la Delegation 

Mr. Francis BLACK 
Counsellor 
Office of the Secretary-General 

Mr. D. BEIER 
Ad.rr~nistrator 
Development Department 

Mr. H. V.l. ALLEN 
Chairman 
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NON-G0~~AL ORGANIZATIONS 

CHA~RE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE 

CONFEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DES 
SYNDICATS CHRETIENS 

FEDERATION HONDIALE DES ASSOCIATIONS 
POUR LES NATIONS UNIES 

INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION 

ORGANISATION INTERNATIONALE DES EMPLOYEURS 

M. Jean HIKOLAJCZAK 
President 
Commission des Produits de Base et 
des Matieres Premieres de la CCI 

N. Pierre rrtJILLAill'Ji: 
Rapporteur 
Commission des Produits de Base et 
des Matieres Pre~eres de la CCI 
Directeur Adjoint 
Union des Industries des 
Netaux non-Ferroux 

Prof. Jacques l 1HUILLIER 
Consultant Permanent de la CCI 
aupres de l 10ffice Europeen 
des Nations Unies 
Professeur d 1Economie Politique 
Universite de Geneve 

M. G. EGGERMANN 
Representant Permanent, Geneve 

Mr. Michael MILDE 
Assistant to the Secretary-General 

Hr. Nichael BRANDON 
Representative of the International 
Bar Association to the United Nations 
Office at Geneva 

Mr. Jean-Jacques OECHSLIN 
Assistant to the Secretary-General 
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LIST O.F DOCUNENTS ISSUED FOR THE EESL':t,iliD FIRST SESSION 

S;,T!bol 

TD/B/C.3/13/Add.l 

TD/B/C.3/19 

TD/B/C. 3/20 
and Corr.1 (Spanish 
only) 

TD/B/C. 3/21 

TD/B/73 
TD/B/C.3/22 

TD/B/C.3/L.25/Rev. l 

TD/B/C.3/L.30 

';D/B/C.3/L.Jl 
and Add.l 

TD/B/C. 3/L. 32 
and Rev 1 (Spanish only) 

and Add.l 

TD/B/C. 3/L. 33 

TD/B/C.3/INF. 2 

(TD/B/NG0/4 
( TD/B/C. 3/HG0/3 

General DocQ~ents 

Title of Docm1ent 

Agenda - Note by the Secretary- General of U1·JCTAD 

Consideration of the report of the International 
Bank f or Reconstruction and Development on its 
study of a scheme f or suppler:1entary financing -
Note by tha Secretary- General of UNCTAD 

Statenent by Dr. Raul Prebisch , Secretary- General 
of UNCTAD 1 at the t\venty-eighth plenary meeting 
of the Co~r.,ittoe on 13 April 1966 

Report of the Bureau of the CoPrr,1i ttee on Credentials 

Report of the Cor:;ni ttee on Invisibles end Financing 
related to Trade on its r esuned first session 

Lir,li ted Docurr;ants 

Draft pr o:Jvisional [;gcnda for the second session 
of the Conrd ttee 

Re:marks by Hr·. Irving S. Friedr.:an, The Econor1ic 
Adviser t 8 the President of the Intern~tinrtel 
Bank for ?..econstruction ru1d Develop~ent at the 
thirty-second plenary meetin6 of the Co~~ittee 
on 15 April 1966 

Draft r eport of the COLTI'li ttee on Invi sib:cs and 
Financing r el at ed t o Trade on its resUMed first 
session 

s~.1ppler:.entary financial neasurac:> - joint draft 
resolution subTiitted by: Brazil 1 India , Sw~den, 
United Arab Republic, United Kingdo.P.1 of Great 
Britain nnd Northern Ireland, Yugoslnvia 

Ecundor, El Salvador, Peru and Uganda added to 
the list of sponsors. 

Fintmcial i n:plico.tions of acti::ms of the Cor:1ni ttee 

List of representatives and observers at the 
re sur ~e d first session 

Stdement entitled 11 l'1ulti- latoral investment 
guarantees" presented by the International 
Chnmber of Co!:'J1.:erce 
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Smool 

'ftl/a/C .3/NG0/4 

TD/B/C.J/NG0/5 

Title of Document 

Statement entitled "Supplementary financing" 
presented by the International Ch~ber of 
Coli.JI!1erce 

Statenent entitled 11 The promotion of econoraic 
growth in developing countries by fiscal 
methods" presented by the International 
Chaflber of Co~~arce 



United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

l .. <; ·; .. ~ ~:D n~\; :.::LOi' : ·. '·':T n0 1'u ~1' 

l ·, .... ;" r•.i ti..Ge nn Inv.L::-u.hl.os 1:1.n~..~ i<'J n;:~n cinc; rEJl;, ~tcd to Tr·ac.~e 

.o ~-~U l \(~d fi.cst session 
~· ( ~ ri!')'J < : ~ JJ- :2(1 .' {l ~; l l ·-'()·:) , 

STAT-~i ~ :~ )_.:·T PY D.: ·~.. l~AUL P ~lZBISC] 
S~C .'.i:CT 1L·~y -G'-~1\ff~ .. -:. ... ~t OF UbJCT AD 1 

DJ_st:r ·. 

TD /B/C. 3/20 
lJ i~pril. 1 SS6 

01·:l.ginal ~ SP i1.NISH 

AT T':-:F~ T~.JEJTY-K~GHTH PL~I11~LY L~.-~TING OF THE COLLITTE2 
OE lJ. JU? raL 1966 

1,.1.- . Cho i:i."'Di.ll1 ~ 

I tha11c you for giving n1e the .floon to speak on the Study by the International 

,·,n;1k for ~~econstruct5.0n nnd Develol1Y'lent on Su:?~'ler!Tentary Financial Leasures, the 

ThJ.s report, which the Cor•rr,t:i.ttee 

: s t-": C.~ng to c.ons.l.L1er at its present l.leetingy J .. s of c.reat signif.icance, not only 

~'(}C~us f' ci' tl1e m.tb,ject r:.:1tto:c _i.tself~ but also because this is the first opportunity 

:_i.J''l' :·r, hus lla·.: s.L!lC'O t l·tn 1~~6/+ Conference of engaging in a ciiscussion vrhic~l uill ho 

, .oul't :'~u very f rul t.ful. 

lt. HiLL ')e r occ..lled that~ D.t the Geneva Conference the developing countries 

-·d .rcssecl t~1n necet i'or : ~e e.suros a r ainst tho continual fluctue.tions in the external 

sector of t ~ 1ei1· oc onouy . It was in response to the"t concern that the United. 

r~:po:ct '\..re c.:.TG YlO\.J t:.bout to exac~ine. The discussion therefore has a concrete 

l.t .ls c:. i· tc..ttcr for satisfaction that U:·1CTJill is thus enter-ing a neu field of 

.:.t ~.:~ t..1 'll Ly . It h:· ~:..; ~ . 1 c'-~n repeotcd1y stressed that UiJCTAD shoul<~- not be nerely a 

~"'orLru :'or t.l\t:.' c~i. nctws i'.ll1 of problm11s, but also .:m adequate instrw.tent for solving 

J;o 11eo thu p;re::o.t signiflcance of this peeting of the Cor:nittee, 

·.,·]~ lc : l ... l. s <..-<:L ... llcc4 Ul}on t o study a prot;l'n!!il~"J.e and a practical solution presented to 

u<· with all tho aut :1ori t y of thG InterJ,1ationE1.l J3anlc. 



- ' ·- ... 

, ,· \. 

, :ocond, j_ts !l <·,,:LL~ro and charact:.n'istics. 

; ' ~ · t ! ,\_' .i.' :t.. r:.3i. '!G.LL L , uo :.:>lwulcl consiclc:c vJhether th.e idea of su~Jplenen.tary 

~ ·i..· 1;. ·.~.: i .. ; ~g \-Jh.i. ch o:.eru~~..1 f ron l ;!o 1':' ()/,_ Gonforonce providos the best 1·1eDY.~s of 

,·(Yi.; .. ! :' r,~c t.i ' ' :·: Uw efi'E~ct~_; of .c:I.1H.:tu2.tions ia tho e:.ctornal ~Jecto1· of the 

'-~ '":c·l:.":'lll (: countri.e s. I llave 110 hesitation in saylnc thc::.t it is ar:. adequate 

:;,< ... ::t L~'i : · ~:;,~ ~erf,-?.ctly co: .~patib1e uith other ; ·,ethods of rcclucing the extent of 

-:· ... ~. ... :~ ,~ .l' .'.. ·~ ~..' t. t...~t l~...-~ ~~; . I refer, in particttl(=u', to t l:n orrru1~enents or agree:-.1.ents 

.. ~ .' _, ·, ':'~·: i~.."' ~)'L · ·,_ l ' fT.V col ·T.c)cU.t :Lcs , in otlt.o r Horc.ls to thP o:.:·cc..mization of r~ar1-::ets. 

1 .\ ,' :;~' t ~: ~. : .. L~e vt" tl 1n.t these o.~.Tee; .:en tr:; offer · an rlltcrno.ti1e to su~_:) lem.e:r.tary 

· • .': .. . L:..:~,-- .:. nr , b~t : ·.orcl.~{ c::.r.o t~1or c.onverccnt .:-:cans of solving the ~JroL1eu of 

I say this fer t\!8 reasons. }irst, be cause not :l.ll 

~'.:: __ : .. :r:-r· c'-"': :: .<'~.1it.ics c<.-:.;.1 t)e t.h.o sub.iect of stabilizc.tion agreenents and secondly, 

,K' c~~·:sc t:~ 2 se ~-:t:reer~c~::.ts c-.re not generclly intended to establish a fixed price, 

~" lt r : .. t:~er ~~ : .c.l.Xi!;ul·. <.:rn:i l .. L l l:::.L :ur~ between Hhich r.:c..rket prices cc.T1 continue to 

\·Ji. t ~l , I ai". sure, vel~'./ good prospects of O'lOrconiDg tho dif ferenco s which still 

.J~.·n,L' L. llc countries interested ill t hat coru·i.odity . 

• '.cc ord1nt'· l~r, e'..:cn \vherc s<.~tisfact o :cy cor ':t.odj. ty agrem;-~ents · e.re arrived. at, 

:. !1l' l''"' ',.Ji J. l st.l-11 bo c.. Lar r:ln of fluetuation Hhich uill re ciuire supplouentary 

:·::. ··::: ._:j .-~ 2 • t<' "ll'\ri. :..~te t.;le effects oi' ~1ucll fluctuc:-.. tion on. tho oconm:y of 

·•' 
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"ll l ~~ Lu '- ·y ;_;ub.i . l . t Le--l ~ '.)' th0 r'ank lw.::> thG unq u est.1.onabl e merl t of frarL'l{ly 

i' : · ,--, ' .: 1 ~ ._ :' J.lg t- lln L 1 t·. -' ~~ V C .l,Y CL.iff lCHl i, , i f not i 1.1pu s ~; i ble 9 to f'or:ruulate a syste;·11a t ic 

',' ,'J.,' : . ~ ;.· c'"'V~lc~..:l'il( • !tl. ,1u.l.Lc,\r :J.thJ ~\uu ly it i n a dcv tJlo ~'J•,JOnt p ltm~ lf Gll tho fu nclb..1 .1U(l·Lal 

This con~~ti. tu t e s a 

·, , _ ·.,- _. ,' s.:. t ..1. v~ 20 rn.rJ L•u l .J on L .-~ the ~~olutlon of on e of the .mo ::; t serious prohleias fa c l.ng 

l ._;} ~oul\.:1. i10H 1 'Lkr: to exa;ili ne briefl.>' so1•1e of the ~·11ain chara cteristics or 

. l<")(::.d lt.Lc~-; ) of th~:; i·l,1nl<: 1 s s tudy. It i. s essent ial- ly- based on :1 :;_)ro j ection of n 

C't'llllt·J.y 1 s expo:~t n . l'he id8a that the proj ectlon of exports constJ.tutas an essa~1tial 

t_~ .L t.:! •. t·=::.:L of H j l.f ec")llOi~ll c ci ovelopl ilt:mt plan is fully accepted~ so that there is no need 

t ,, ~.'iJ . scuss i t ) a l t hough ; frol;l the technical poin t of view, there ~nay be differences of 

o~ ).lJLLLill rL~snrding t h e .ne thods u ::> ed ( or which should be used) in making the proj ectioi1S 

•r tlh ' c r i Lerion Oil \.Jhi e h this work should be based. 

l'he i1ai1k has u.st::Lt t h e. p r o.i e ct:i.on i"!lethod to determine the ruagni tude of the supple 7 

At the s a1110 ti;,to 7 it has use<i it to introduce the closely rGlD:~ c<i 

c ~) !lc~..~p t of export ~: \ihich at a given moment are larger than those forecast in the 

i'-11'0,1 ~.' c t.L ... In . The Bank us e s the t eru1 :J overages;; - i.e. exc~ss as - to describe this 

,1. : ~ · c ,l. lsldcrs that the ex c<.:;ss of exports over the projected figures oust subs8quer1 tly 

>~ t:_! :\.en into a c count in ci etcr~ ,1 inlng the a.aount of supplementary financing ".-Jhich a 

C'U;lL.-~·;)' should rec ci v 2 wh en thert~ is a shortfall. This 111ea ns that there would. be s o:·,~e 

~, r_;' -.:__-;~,.' t. t ing betwcnn a t:l l' c s ent cl<:;f i cl t and a p a st surplus with I'dspect to the proj e c t ed 

:· L~' ':ui · ~; s . Thl s ~Jo int should be uxru11ined in d etail. -what 'vrill a country do whfm its 

~.:! X! 1u.t ~ . s tJXc~~d t h e p J·o j ected figur e s '? will it a ccuraulate a udi tional monetary 

rt= · :..~~:.~ :~v.as i f i. ts r e s o1·ves a r e already at a satisfactory level? vJill it increaSE! its 

r"~~~~.· t v cs a ncl nwai L a fnll in E~X~.> o rts to hring thGn into play? 'tJill i t invest the 

r~ : ~:, : t · v~. ' J if t lll.:)y Ofli)Car dXccs siv ~:J in the light of the country 's experience, or will it 

In th~ thi rt.1.8S ~ wh en 1 hacl played SOlilG ~Jart in 1,1y country 1 s Central Bank, I had 

oc12. ~,:3lon t o recorn!!lcnci an anti-cycl ical policy b c1sed on tho fon.1a tion of addi t.ion1.l 

_·wJ.h;tarJ res8rve s during th0 upward phase of th(:; cycle, when exports are increasing , 

s o a s to have r esourc es avallablG to face the downward phas a . To this end, th8 

C•:::ntral Bank put not e s or bonds on the markt:t so as to withdraw the e:xcess ~uonoy ~rc."lt · 

h/ ::t -~:mndant expor ts and a t the ca1He ti:·le ~ccumula ted reserv~:.: s . 

~~o llcy Hns c o!;lbl ntjd wi th nn a n t i-infla :tioEar.f ;Jol:i.cy ~ by Wl thdraw ing .ax~ ~s s ;jU \'C h ~- ~ slni:~ 

pm.J.::r fro~J t h e 1:10.r ket . 
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,·. ,., : ... h.' .,:.· l· i' :~''l '· , :.:ly L'H.ct.1Jer :;cT .Jt''H ::; cot d .. l '<:tct'il;n ot' L'hn C:l COJJO :. :y . Lmot.her 

: :,::i~..: C' t' n ~;Jt : f)i'~.lt .l c ' l ' \.J~t:: Li l~~L t . t~~-: v,rnrLd t..:1cn het ' J' 1n j.nterTLatiow:~J cr•.H:J.it 

l ' l' tc.r';c ~~ i. :1 e :~ce s~--> nf trile:' t pruclencc Tequire s a cen t ral b unk to T.~ ELlntC:.Llll should 

\ le should consider this point and explore 

L: to 1'<..;s;; 1. ~'l l ... ty· that:~ .i_ll tho event of fl. cyclicc:::.l recession, the exter~1al 

r f:' ~~'- urc0 ~· thns usect 1.n hoo1 :. l)eriods con be recovere\~~ through the agency of 

-l-· ' ~ . \ . l'<'~·ts 1 \.·~ e r~ 

I ,,rould li~cc to sub.ni t this idea for 

thi 3 pro1 1 l0l.i. if tlm S U C,'fl:C stion lMldG a Y'Cl-.en t ago by 

i; ~~ ..... d. n t or consider< ~hle int ~.:: rn ::>t \ri th ::·e c;ard to sup~)le~~lentc;ry financing 

1.s t~;;:t it \ ·ou1ct ~e cr: '.l~ tt ~ Ct on te r r:s si·~ ... i. lm.~ to those of basic fina.nc].ng. 

L~'"' , I L:!is .)oint I shouJ.cl Li.ko to ask tho distinguisherl_ representative of the 

If t.~· 1 e basic finc:mc:1_nf~ of u plan has been granted on 

cc rtc:i;·, :c;pc:cif.Lc t err ~ n.s to interest r c.tes and duration, nn.d a cor.traction 

11 i' c xtc r;:~: l Ci i. '":'Ln i)1e11 C'\c curs 1:Jhich reduces a country 1 s capacity for saving, 

". ·:: 1~. s~l~"nln: : ci~ l c.li,Y J'i~~ancint~- be gr antecl. on t11o SDTle ter:·as as the be.sic 

Or, will 

~:_:·:- ~~ l .i:; ~; : : l nr y J'in:::-:.nc.J.r.G >e a~..ijusted Lo ta \8 accoun.t of the l..-Torsenecl conditions 

-:.:1 11 it not be 

1·-·: ,· ·.'~>~~ . xy j n ~~ <.~: 10 cnnr~:; t n cons].dor lonn:'l fm."' longor peri oll s or at lower rr~tes 

0 t' .;nLr; .c c:; ~;t , ~>Cl au nnt tu ple.ce the cotmt::-y in '-1iffi culties with regard to the 

fu l fil; ·cnL of .LLs o1.Jl.it·:ations? 

I, 
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Pro j tJ Ctioos o.rl:;; 1:l::td0 un th0 ~J:lsi ;.; of certain 
I 

'-',:~11 ,'.1 t.lCH1:..~, :1ilu \·ih GJ 1 t .ht....:.:'ll! cuJlul tlons chJ.ngu su;·y)lcment a ry financing COJ.;18S l n to 

I~ ls conc0lv3bl0 that, ln ccrtaln s~oclflc cases , proj ~ctions should be 

•• :~-:. .... ~<:..· ~"'~3.rlng .1n _,n:1J a tenci~iJ.:lcJ· for ths terms of trade to det0riorate. It i$ 

not "V int~.:.:.; ltlon to glv c , at this stage, any lnterpretation of the Bank 1 s report 

'-1 r of the intorusting 1)ili)0T l .. c;cently r0ad a t Chatham House by h :c, Friedtaan; but 

I W<',ul<i like to .:l:.3k this qu~stlon: wh3.t \Jould ha1)pen if a t8ndGncy for the tenr.~.s 

c f t r .u.i....; t~..) dut.l;r lO .l':..t tc J 1.1hlch h3.d no t · b ~Lm o b s ol~ved at the tilr.~.e whe:r1 a develO;?-

Th0 Bank's 

~ ' La:...<{ ;.Jnly .li0lltl0J : :J th ... ~ c as0.. of ::1. f<:tll ir1 0xports, 1 .. 1hich ~flay be du~ to c:. 

C:'-' ":·~..-t.t ~~'-- .111 ·ch~...: li' >hysico. l volu....tc or to o. f all in prices and rightly offers 

But I 

,,r,"'i.l,i -: r wh. ~t \..J('ul~t h~~tJlJGll .1f thl..) fc.ll in 0xport .i.Jrice s wur G t o coincide vJith u 

sul':..' ; ,tntL.tl incr~...~ :1~)C .iu th0 ~)Tiel:; of L;~iJ o rts, :ccsulting in a. cl t;crc::asc: in the 

Could a country obtain supplGmentary 

l' .in:.l~King in those C.Ll"CW.ustanc..::s·? I tak e the; liberty of putting these questions 

tc t'1r. F ei oc.~uan) bccnus G I bolieve they Hill make it easier to understand the 

protl\;--.n. 

Lr~s tly? \.Jl thout ,,1ak ing an G::x:hausti ve analysis of the modalities of the scheme, 

l t.hi.nk it is iJ.,l ),Jrtnn t to ~JXOl.line th<.=; nwgni turle of thG :c..:;sources which the Bank 

ru .. ~I'. -- <~ <~Ji ic.ls should b 0 1llc)bili~ ud f or supp~_ementarJ financing. The study !11 entio~1s 

:l• l · ; ,\ ; ~mt. ,'~f :<~Ul) to ::>~uo :u1illion a ycar}l on thG basls of _tJrGvlous experience 

_t: :..:: . ~f .:.: ~ '-' t.::ul~..:' ~...; :uw.lJ sis of ~...: x~)()l't trenus for a large grou) of countries. It 

, d.s ~..' _lrl'J.V ... !S .1t th~: l.'\)J1clusl1)i1 Lh:1t th t;:; ·1verage sizt..; of p.J.[3t fluctuatlons is 

:ll ' ' '' LL \;..L ~ ~~~Jo I: :. Ll:L . L ·, >Jt ~ nnd :i.'I~~hl'.ly t:tr~. J.n t .::lins thnt. ;Jart of t his a1;1ount could he 

~ ~r~.' vld.....:c: t'l' \''i:l t. l, ) 1kt:·1j_~y r.....:Durvc~::;j 11-•i.J:l' drn, nngc;J o thu1· typ~..;s of cr~.;::clit flnd. 7 ln s t:y, 

lt i:·. nc doubt of thG grtatust i 1,:portnncc.: to stuU.y 

tb..~..· ~ .·.::3.1L'c·t of th0 qut.:;s ti on:.~ bu t 1 btJlievc that only \.Jh0n th,, Bch r.;~y~...; lS ·put L1to 

v) C.:: I'J.tlOil. 1-1ill it b"'·, )OSslbl e accurately to dc..:fin<:.; thl~ natur0 and _iiagi1itud t. pf 

the :re;sources that \Jill hc_v-:; to b8 brought i nto lJ l ay . I hav0 th~ fullest 
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...: ~- : :..:'.l(},-: :'-'2 th~:t tb.~:.:· sch...:...lc is f-.::...l.Slhli...: c..nd, what ls i.lOrG
1 

that it can be 

(l'f '-ct.Lvul,{ i:.:~. l~ .. i; ~.:nt-:.:a . In thls connexJ.Jon, 1 shoulJ. likE; ! .• l·crely to refer 

on cortni 11 SU)crfluous o.._, luXU.i'J L l~Jortc. 

~v~~ry Lh.L,lg rJu s s.L bl\.; : .~us t bu Ct0'.1tJ to cnsur l.?: th3 t il"lt o.._~no.. tional finnncia: 

r._ ::,~.,) Ul'<..' , ;~~ ~~ l't' us2d Lu c:~..1vcr th2 s:~:vlnl5s G..aflci t o:r the diffcruncu bet\.reen 

:~ r S02!l~r or :a~er th~y wlll h~v0 to b0 repaid t o the lending ag8ncles; it 

.:_s -=:f tn0 .;r-:;;..1t~st L· ;)Ort~::.~ll~b thut they shoulJ. bo used for invostiilont, not 

1'-..· .• : fl~:~: .nc Llf, ~..'Xt.(·LEll ) :...:..f2 .l2dts (~,;.;ficl ts > al thout;h cortnin circw•1stancas may 

It is tru0 Lhat so:"1e coun Lri0s have ca:c.J."'lGd the 

Other 

-.; :t~ ntrllS j h n\,·..._:v cr, still have.; c. tnarg :u1 of il!l~)orts whlch) although not 

~·1-... c ~sst.lril.v luxury ~ou'-:s l could b-.::: :~ceduced or dcf 2l'T~ci, because they are 

On the other h8.nd, lt would 

ConsiderQtion shoul~ 

The. crl teTion I ai!l putting fo:L"\l <:lrd is not 

'..''-' ul,i L~'-, tJ.·ul,\' uG~J lorabl0 J..f r-Jsourc -.;s of thi~'> kim .. ~ wur:.; not used for 

lt:V : ~-:; l Lt..'; lt. 

I , I 
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The t1urd aspect of the study to uhich I wish t o r8fer is the 

c..:-:m.;non betwe~n suppl~111entary financing o.nd the ba sic or r egulu. r 

f~nancing of a aevelopi.lent _;)lan . as I hav8 s a id before, one of th.a 

• uJ.i n f ...:.:: t urL: s of the BHnlc 1 s ~Jroposo.ls is the fo.ct that the whole s.rst e ,.~ 

is bns.;d on th~ id0a of 1Jlnnning , JE; art: Hell .:\ware that thE; techniqu~:: 

uf ,':ood p l!H<'1ing inclul.i\ils the pro ,iection no t only of L:XLJol·t:.s, but nlso of 

th....: 1 n L..:rnr.\1 :.n:VHlt~s which o. coun t.ry •. tu c.; t ,,10 bi li ze to demonstrate its own 

uffort unuur thcl duvelo1bwnt policy Eli."H} a lso a proj <::Ctl:'ll :>f the e;xtorno.l 

r.zs c1 urcos avn1.lable f or executing the p lnn . /ul thcsa pro jectlons w~ll , 

of ~ours.; ) btJ c:1r efull.r sc:;.~utini zcd by thG agencles conce:;.·ned with the 

fino.ncL1g of a :Jrogr&t~:ae . 

In nJdition to its technical character , this analysis has a very 

importc::.nt :h1pl2cation . So far, savo in a few "'xc ej_Jtional cases , the 

1JolicJ hils be8n to fino.nce isolnted .Jroj ects without h:wing any ov er :>.ll 

id -= ::>.. of the ext:.ernal contributions a country requi:ces to car ry out its 

tJl.::<i1 . The fact th~t the :1 r oj ection of the external r esources r equired 

1 or fim:mcing an Gc ono. 1ic J cvelo).r1ent 1Jlan is o. cc ept8d, 1,1eans , if 1 a.-1 

nut . .1istaken, ~cc..;ptanc l3 J. n ~)l~inci ;Jl e of the idea that inter nc::.tional 

lc:nding ~gt!nci .:::: s , wh;;.;n studyJ.ng a p l an ::t s e whole 1 re::cognJ.ze the nef::Ci. t o 

s~t.tle vn o. certaJ.n volU.J tJ~ of ext~rnal rt::sources bafol'Gho.nd; in ot h8r 

wo rds 1 whilu thl.:l E.;SSLm tJ. ttl idua of f'ElLllJCl.ng spec~fic pro j ects has not been 

dhandont;d~ thi:: need t v -l ocid0 t efor~haml th;.:; total <JJ.!Ount of axt~rn.J.l aid 

\,rhich a p r ogr ru·:..nc o:r. 1Jl c.n of fiye, six or seven years 1.1ay roquire, no1..r 

a??~ars to bu r ecognized . Thh: s c<SiJS to me to be of the greatest 

i.:uJ.Jorto.nce fror1 the point of v iew not only of basic, but als o of sup;,le.ttlent a ry 

financ~ng . 

,Jho: t u.oe s 11 su}>ple,nentary;1 :.1eo.n? It r:1eans that outsi de f inancit:J.l 

r e s ources a r e r>.ddcd to those previously p r ovided for unde1~ a .i?lan, Tjw· 

deter::nin.:-~ tion of these bns1.c r Esourc0s i s of s;)ecial i:.ot;,)ortence, sin~ e 1 
l 

if this fundrutlental princJ.l)l \ j s not a cc epted 1 supplettE:l1t a ry financi~g •nay 

well be pr·oiTiciGd at th0 exp cn >e of th o.; basic f~nancing wh<m, on th::- contr ary , 

whn t J.S c:osir iJd is the nclCii tirm of su.Jple,nentar-y t o ba sic financing, in orCi::r 
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, , , ~ l·.:: ~,l.._· .. C'Ol.U1 tl'f t o c ;: iTY (")11 its d...::volop:ncnt .l)l.:::tn without any serious 

,'\"':Q~.. · .•-:. L-lL-:. t. lf ·1 grou1) of i n Gurnn Li onu.l 1ns~i tu tions recognlzes J in so"ile 

:',"!' .. , 11 ... ~ ::~· ~...d. ~ ... ' ,H·vvldL rusourc"":s c.turi11g the lifeti:ul8 of e~. plc1n 1 it 

~ ~h,)~ L~( ... _-..;\: , - ~: thu r~..1 u~h stuJy of thrtt p ln11~ of its soundness as rGgnrds the 

,,b ,il:,:l.J.VL::..> .Ll V.l GW ,Jf tllu r GsourctJs r0quir8d ·to co.ri."'J it out ancl of its 

u th...:r e h ... 4l'dC Lul'l ~; t1c s. 

l ha Vu _r)l'l.:.lV1.ously l'Lif\;rr~J to th0 need for t1 projection of the 

1nte1·nc-,l s :tvlngs ruquirod fur ~.t ~)lo.n. How far can th0 internationa~ 

... _)Ut:t 1·y'"i l'u whc. t extl)nt \Jlll countrios subrni tting a plan be required to 

2J~...~t s ccrL~1n Lfpe of illeasure? 

·:nn v ... · discussion. 

·rhGso are llw.tters which have long been 

Ll)t us tnku the c3so of thu lJlObilizo.tion of savings. It is obvious 

th:1 t. .111 ~..."~l\.10r tv J.ct0rminc the nuount of ext~rnal resources, lending 

·;gL:l1Cl0S ;:1ust know tho o. .. 10unt of inte;rnctl resources, anci the country in 

qu...;sti.Jn .1u~t. u ndvrt :..1.k8 t o .. . ake its own efforts to obtain these resources. 

l'lli~ i ::5 ~l w:.:l t tur entirely uiStlnct frora COl:Sidorntion of the QOTilGStic policy 

•.:0 ~~; u.ros \.Jlllch u country will n;>.Jly in orcl~r to fulfil its undertaking to 

Is : s~oc1fic fin~\:lcl.:tl? crod.i t, lllonetnry Ol' f lscnl _::>olicy going to 

L-; it t;u lng tv be dGcldcd hm.,r a country should rJ.anipulnte 

.1 t~-; f.l~:;c~ll (ll llt 1.ton0!J <:'.l'.f la,1chL1vr,y in order to ;:lt;:ut the savings ~Jroj ection~ 

.._,r L3 Lll...J eoun Lry 1 ~ unc.(0rtnking t o r nlsu V1is ;;redetermined a.1ount 

This is n i•lr~ttl3r of such iFl~Jortance tha t o. dividing line :..nust 

Since this is a point of th8 gr0atest i~Qortnnce 

Cln ·. lS 0 SS~;;ntinl in GnJ dlJVGlopmont }Jlan, I think that it \-Jill be discussed 
' . 
~·Y t hls Co.lL:tiT,tee not only fro.1 the point of view of suppler11entary financing 

.J r oper 1 but also ln a generc.l context, since it relates to th~ \Tholl;) cono~pt 

of the f1nanc1ng of deVt!lop:~uent iJ l e.ns. 

I i 
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J country may have special views on combining 

There dr e countries which prefer to settle a 

r rc ssinr, problem of 10\.J"-cost housing before investing in di r ectly productive projects • 

. J::<':1 ~~on sidl3 rinf: a plan, should international credit institutions pass judgment on 

-::-.e:::: <.:' ;:ts pt?cts of it which concern a country's domestic policy? On the other hand, 

:ha difficulties enco\mtered by a count:ry in applying a particular policy within 

the framework of i ts conception of economic development can he assessed only in the 

light. cf the experience acquired hy people of that country. All this suggests 

t hut A clear dividing line should be drawn between what should really ~e recognized 

us u fundam c:>ntal r equ-rement f or the soundness of a plan and for its application 

Rnd no one could deny that the international credit institutions, must satisfy 

themselves that the plan is rat ional and. feasible - and those other aspects which 

Ltll \.J'i thin ..1 count ry 1 s exclusive sovereign right of determination. 

A~ I hdve said before, these matters have been widely discussed, and I might 

!1'!.3nt i ~m an experiment in that part of the world which I have so far known best, 

nanely Latin America . tfhen a few years ago, the Charter of Punta del Este was 

considered, from which the Alliance fo r Progress originated, ~ group of economis t s 

whlch had been consulted proposed that, without prejudice to the evaluation of 

economic developnent plans and their implementation by international credit 

institutions - which could not be deprived of the power s essential to them - plans 

:-hould fir s t be e valua te d by a small group of impar tial experts . The purpose was 

to ensure the greata st. measure of obj ectivity in the ana~.1.ysis and at the same time 

lo o Ll.in imparti al advice on certain fund.:unental aspects of economic developnent 

poli c-y . 

The idea was approved by the governments r epresented at Punta del Este, hut not 

in t. hv form in which it had been subJTlitted: on the one hand} the number of ?Xperts 

1ms increased., but. , on the other hand, the group was decapitated, in that it va.s 

dcprjved of a chairman. All this contributed to the failura to carry out th~s 

e xc,• llent pr oject in the form in whicr. it had originally been proposed by thos-9 who 

had conceived it. 
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A f.:\..r day s ago , a t another inter-American neeting held at Buenos Aires, the 

~hu experts were reduced in nunber, and instead of acting as 

~~~1 .indt:pc:1dent group, they are to advise the Chairman of the. inter-1'\merican Committee 

,,f' :::.: _·, llisncc for Progress, an officar whose important duties include making 

_ · :,":···i<?::.iutior.s on th<.) allocation of the financJ.al r esources which the United States 

; ~., v ,: rr.r. t~' nt. plac0s at t.he disposal of Lat. in .American countries. It is to be hoped 

.}ln t. af t.u r t hL; ch-.~.ng ,~ Lh0 wxp.~rto will continue to have a large measure of 

ind• ·}-X.:ndun<.:l.:l in \JV11luaL1ng plans and udvising governments and credit agencies; 

:.his will mal\;-) 1 t pos sible for the exp0r.iment, which was begun a few years ago, 

t o b.:. r cf.inud, a nd for the group of e xperts to be very usaful. ~ 

The initial proposal not only laid it down as an essential condition of 

0xte rn~l fin&nc ing that a plan shouJ d exist, but also r equire d that the plan should 

'::'oc ::mbni t tad to tha expe r ts . These two conditions were abandoned at the time, 

possib~r o0causc the idea was very new, but perhaps experience shows that it would 

be advisabl e to reconside r them. I have ventured to r ecall this matter, because 

cc rt~in apprehens ions I have noticed among some delegations of .developing countries 

in this matte r r.ri.ght pe rhaps be dispalled if i t were considere d desirab2.e to set 

up n:.>..chinc ry of that kind. 

A r. All..Y' rattJ, the fact that a C('untry roserves to itself ce rt.ain domestic 

p,1li''Y dccinions which 11r <e iLs own inheront and inalienable prerogative, does not 

nh·,ul Lh<~t. it i t> not to that. country's advantage, as experience sr.ow3, to rece ive 

t~.;c hnicul Hs::;ist~tnco - \.Jhich may bG multilateral or bilateral according to choice -

fL1 ::- th\3 purpos0 of d~ termining what kind of measure s should be appliad. 

It \.Jill also b0 r em<Jmbe r ed that the regional economic commissions of the 

U1n t. ,~ d NR t.ions in the deve loping a reas have established planning agencies capable 

of training stdff and providing technical assistance to countrie s applying f or it, 

wi t.h u vimv to advising them on programming . The International Bank , too, has 

an institute qualified to deal with these matter s . But let me s t ress that this 

h ;. technical , und in no case political a ssistance. Tha former is what the 

de v~ loping counlries need; Lhe latte r is something that concerns them a l one . 
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rl~ls C'v.·u~:ltt0~ lS r.weting for uhly n v.arJ few a.FJ.ys, o.nd it cannot possibly 

.:: ·:::O llld· ~ .11 th~ i.: •_? ortant :-:.s;)t:)C ts of the B.:tnk 's report . You yours...,li , 

r~r . Ch:~ ir t".n , 1n su~~g~::s ting t.h.s. t nn inter- goverm.•entn.1 co..Ji.a ttee should be set 

.. ' · - ·- ' I hop(; that the Co:.t ·Ji tteo on 

i-'i:-:..::1c~~:~ :\i1d, t.lh.:r..);.::ftt)r, t.h~ Bo~"l.rd, will o.J.1,Jrove the suggE:stion. However , 

it \J~' uld ::.1:5<.) b0 v:J.1uo.b1ci f o r this Co.~i.mitt e<; to support, in a ~1o sitive ::1::.nncr, 

tl11: i 0:1 vf su1J,11t.-.t.:.m t o. ry fi ;1:.mcing as such, b.::co.use the t a sk of tht:: ~x~erts 

~vuld h~ cansiu~rnbly faci1iLnt8J if the nccaJtance of the iJun itself wdre to 

b.~ takun ns o starting point, which would not n enn o.cc~:: ... )ting all the details of 

t.h0 _1 r -:)OS .1. Th..: c!X ... Jer ts \wulcJ th;m nQt ne<.::!cl to spend any ti.i:te discussing 

1..rhuthur su11?lu.~entnrJ fino.ncing is d.i..lsiroble or not. We all know that discussioi1S 

invulvin5 d ccl sion s vf that kind a r e always difficult . I think that this t.c>.sk 

l·h)Uld b.3 ; 10d0 ;:mch ~asior if it uere recognized that the Bonk 1 s report solves, 

l!l )l'l!1l!i:Jlc, th0 serious preble. 1o1hich the 1964 Conference laiJ before gov~:n~n-

.tcnts nn,; which the delegations of the United Kingdoi·a and Swed~n took up . I 

b, ·li~v._,, !'Jr . Chc, ird~111~ th.::~t this would be one of the most li.~;:>o rtant 

c,mtrlbutiuns th0 C o;,nitt~c coulJ nuke, and it would define thE: scolJe of the 

stu0y to b<..) und ""rt.:J.1c en by the gr oup of gov..:rru:iGnt experts 1 if th0 idea of setting 

U[.' .such .:1. g ruu,J is accE:;:>t0d. 
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Mr . President, allow me to begin by thanking you for the kind words you 

addressed to me yesterday; your words are very encouraging to me . I a lso wish to 

thank your distinguished predecessor, Ambassador Amjad Ali, for the equally 

flattering remarks he made . 

I cons i der that UNCTAD has now completed the first stage of organization and 

establishing procedure and that the time has come to delve into its basic problems . 

I am not saying that the operational machinery of the Board is now perfect. Proof 

of that is to be found in the note containing suggestions on the organization of 

the Board ' s work which I have taken the liberty of placing before its members . 

These are not dogmatic ideas ; they are simply intended to serve as a basis for 

facilitating discussion . 

I cannot conceal my growing concern at what I termed, at the Board's second 

session, the proliferation of the Board's meetings. Since then ten more meetings 

have been scheduled . I must state most emphatically that we are reaching the point 

where it will be physically impossible to service so many meetings, apart from 

other considerations which I already outlined at the second session of the Board. 

I hope you will pardon my speaking so frankly , but I consider it my elementary 

duty to emphasize this point once again . 

Since I have been given this opportunity of addressing the Board, I should 

like to speak of some of the fundamental problems that were dealt with at length 

66 -02066 I .. . 
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at previous meetings and which will certainly be priority topi cs in this year's 

deliberations, especially in the discussions leading to the formulat i on of the 

programme for the second Conference on Trade and Development . 

The more I reflect on those problems , the more I am convinced that we must 

face up to the increasingly serious implications of the techno·logical revolution 

that is taking place in the world, and the implications of its spreading into the 

developing regions . 

These are all well -known facts, but perhaps we have not yet attached 

sufficient importance to the need to approach them wi th what may well be radical 

changes in current international economic policy - if we can apply the term "policy" 

to a series of scattered and fragmentary measures that are sometimes ai med at 

contradictory objectives . We could scarcely call them a "policy" if by "policy" 

we mean a coherent system of ideas designed to achieve specific ends . 

At the international level we are being overtaken by events , as can be seen 

from a comparison with what has been happening at the national level in those 

countries of the world which are most important by reason of their economic 

capacity . 

Looking back over the years, if those of us who lived through the great world 

depression reflect on all that has happened since then, we will come to the 

conclusion that, in the major countries, noteworthy and impressive headway has been 

made in the ability to act upon economic and social forces perceptively and 

deliberately . 

Nowadays the economic picture in those countries is very different from what 

it was then . A real revolution has taken place in the way in which the economy 

operates and in the great social objectives of the national policy pursued by each 

country . But this is not so at the international level. We have not learnt to 

act, with s i milar perception and deliberateness, upon the economic forces and 

social process in the developing world, and we must hasten to use .this new body , 

in close co -operation with existing organs inside and outside the United Nations, 

especially the Economic and Social Council, in order to help formulate a new 

policy, in a systematic attempt to work perceptively and deliberately, at the 

international level also, towards the achievement of the great objectives that must 

be formulated so that the serious problems of the developing world may ' be overcome . 

I . .. 
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How does this technological revolution look? Here we find a notorious 

paradox : this technological revolution, which has led to the stupendous growth 

of the industrially advanced countries, produces increasingly marked effects 

which are beginning to work against the interests of the developing countries . 

It is a paradox which we must face. But how? Are we to apply the brake 

on technological progress? Are we to cut off this immense source of human well

being which is limited today to a small number of countries? This cannot be 

done, and we must strive to introduce the technological revolution into the 

developing world on an ever -growing scale . And here we are confronted with 

another paradox: the greater the effort to modernize a country, the more sincere 

the desire to apply up -to -date techniques to its agriculture and the stronger the 

impetus we want to give to the industrialization process, the more we find that 

the result is a mounting demand for imports, and for imports not only of capital 

goods but also of the wide range of consumer goods which modern technology is 

making available, on a steadily increasing scale, to consumers who, in their 

turn, are influenced by all the modern media that technology has produced to 

advertise and create new needs . 

This is the phenomenon of persistent external disequilibrium on which the 

Geneva Conference focused its attention . 

The fact is fully recognized . The report which the International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development recently submitted to our Board, and on which I will 

comment later, fully acknowledges that one of the most formidable obstacles 

impeding the economic development of the developing countries is to be found 

precisely in this paradox which technology has created in the world and which 

results in a slow growth of exports and a steadily accelerating demand for imports 

in the peripheral regions as the modern technology of production permeates their 

economy. 

This is a: fundamental fact and it must be faced, but it is not the only one . 

There is another of equal gravity which has not been considered with all the 

attention and urgency that it deserves. 

I . .. 
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It is common knowledge that the deve l oping countries with re l ati vely l ow 

per capita incomes have to absorb an increasingly reore complicated technology 

that requires rising per capita inputs of capital in volumes generally beyond 

the means of the developing countries. ~Teare all aware of this, but perhaps 

we have not attached to this phenomenon all the political and social importance 

that it deserves . 

Throughout the developing world, and especially in the countries which have 

made most headway in industrialization, we are witnessing a phenoreenon fraught 

with tremendous consequences . The paradox of modern technology and low income 

does not allow those countries to absorb even the manpower employed in extremely 

low-productive agriculture or in other backward sectors of the economy, far less 

the steady increment in the labour force resulting from population growth in all 

the developing countries . The economy clearly does not have sufficient dynamism 

to absorb the human potential and this has very serious impli cations in all fields 

of human activity . 

It is my firm belief that this phenomenon is only in its initial stages and 

that we are witnessing its first manifestations . It is not a passing phenomenon; 

in my opinion, it will grow steadily in magnitude, and it is now apparent not 

so much in conspicuous unemployment as in employment of low-productivity, small 

incorees, unskilled personal services, small businesses, in the constant pressure 

to absorb people in public administration and public services, in a thousand 

subsidiary activities and, to put it briefly, in a multitude of misemployed 

people whom the economy cannot absorb at the level of high productivity that 

modern technology makes pos sible. 

A growth rate much higher than that established for the United Nations 

Development Decade would be necessary to absorb this redundant manpower . If we 

fail in this, the Development Decade will go down in history as one in which there 

was an impressive development of inflammable material in the developing countries . 

But this is not the whole story; there is another equally important factor 

which may not be receiving the attention it deserves . Each generation has dynamic 

elereents at all social leve l s - men with gr eat initiative, determination and skill 

; ... 
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at combining the resources available. This is the potential source of people 

who could direct enterprises, who could co- ordinate factors of production in 

factories - the trade union and political leaders of the future . These people 

who will, or could, influence economic, political, cultural and scientific life 

have been referred to in the Economic Commission for Latin America as the "dynamic 

elements of society". These elements must be absorbed by the economic process 

and by all human activities . Therein lies the importance of a growth rate which 

will enable these elements to be absorbed on an adequate scale . A rate of 1, 

1 1/2 or even 2 per cent will not absorb them . 

There is also the other paradox : with the modern media for disseminating 

political ideas and social and economic aspirations, these people are becoming 

clearly aware of their potentialities, but at the same time they are becoming 

aware of the fact that their dynamism is frustrated and this is changing them 

into elements that could set off a conflagration. 

Thus, on the one hand, we have the accumulation of inflammable material and, 

on the other, the elements that could set it on fire and which are prevented by 

the lack of dynamism in the economy from ascending the social scale and playing 

in society the part which social mobility should allow them . Hence - and I do 

not think I am exaggerating - we are nearing the time when in the developing 

countries an external accident or an internal incident may bring the inflammable 

material to which I have referred into contact with these fire-setting elements . 

I do not need to stir up your imagination to bring home to you the unforeseeable 

repercussions which such a phenonemon may entail for the world - the whole world 

because even the most prosperous countries have not reached the stage where they 

are immune from the upheavals of the periphery . 

However, it is said : "The remedy lies in birth control. vJhy do the countries 

of the periphery complain that ther cannot absorb this human potential? Hhy do 

they not reduce their birth rates'? 11 

Out of curiosity I have again read what was said at the time of Malthus. 

The ruling classes of Europe found comfort in that worried clergyman because during 

the social ferment of those early days of industrialization there ·Here many people 

whose consciences were troubled by the all too obvious poverty of the masses. 

I . .. 
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Malthus arrived on the scene and sai d : "It is not the fault of the ruling circles; 

it is the unrestrained procreation of the masses which causes their poverty . " 

Nowadays Malthusianism is presented in more sc i entific terms . The developing 

countries are told to choose between two alternatives : either they can invest 

in techniques for reducing excessive procreation, whi ch causes the poverty of the 

periphery, or they can invest in capital goods . 

This i s not just an economic problem; it i s an eminently moral and social 

problem whi ch cannot be considered as an alternative to investment in capital 

goods . On the other hand, we must remember how much time will have to elapse 

before the practical results of a birth control poli cy are felt . For various 

reasons that it is unnecessary to go into, such a policy is in itself difficult 

to implement . What we· need is to take acti on that will lower birth rates at 

the same time . This is essential - not as an alternative to a broad policy of 

economic development but as a complementary method of attaining the lofty 

objectives of economic development. 

I do not wish to digress from the problems of UNCTAD but I had to make these 

introductory remarks in order to lead up to the problem of world trade policy, 

because this is one of the basic elements of world economic policy . I believe, 

and this was heavily stressed at the Geneva Conference, that foreign trade -

the rapid expansion of foreign trade is an essential factor not only for the 

growth of the major countries but also and especially, together w~th other 

factors, for the attainment of a high rate of economic growth in the periphery. 

There is no other formula but the gradual reduction and ultimate elimination of 

the obstacles and restrictions that are impeding world trade . 

There was a time - during the long decades that preceded the First Vlorld 

-.Tar - when there was active international trade and when multilateralism and 

non-discrimination prevailed throughout the world . But do not let us make the 

mistake of believing that we are going to find an answer to our problems by 

returning to the formulas of the nineteenth century in order to exorcize the 

evils that now afflict the world. V.Te have to seek new formulas which take into 

account the consequences of the technological revolution that is taking place in 

the world and which has to penetrate into the developing countries. Vle must 

increase international trade but we must do so by new methods. 

I - - -
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In my report to the Geneva Conference I stated that the Kennedy Round was an 

act of great intelligence and potentially very constructive, but that its effects 

would necessarily be limited and would not of themselves solve the problems the 

world is facing as a result of the need to accelerate the rate of growth of the 

periphery. I take the liberty of reading out the following paragraphs: 

"Material aid to the developing countries will be of no avail unless 
the principles now governing international trade are radically altered ••• 

"We are confronted with different economic and social systems . It is 
desirable that competent men should find in these systems the bases for 
sound world trade ; this will be made easier if each one forgoes his 
prejudices and is prepared to engage in an honest dialogue . " 

These are not excerpts from my report of two years ago; they come from a 

document of enormous historical importance, a revolutionary document published by 

the Vatican Council . 

The f~cts are clear . Since the war the developed countries have pursued the 

wise policy of reducing their customs duties. They have eliminated restrictions 

and at Geneva are discusning ways and means of securing new tariff reductions . We 

hope that they will achieve their objective of cutting them by 50 per cent . Yet 

what have been the results so far? Despite this wise and liberal policy, the 

share of the developing countries in world trade, as is well known, has continued 

to decline, while trade among the developed countries has been growing at a very 

satisfactory rate. This rate may increase still further if the Kennedy Round is 

successful, as I most sincerely hope it will be. 

However, on the basis of this experience and of very elementary logic, I do 

not believe that the success of the Kennedy Round will enable the developing 

countries to expand their trade to the point where it will help them to solve the 

problem of external bottle- necks . We must therefore apply, in conjunction with the 

formula for reducing duties between the major countries, the formula for reducing 

duties which will enable the countries of the periphery to increase their trade and 

will also solve the problem with which the Oecumenical Council dealt very frankly, 

namely, that of the integration of trade between countries with different social 

systems and different economies. It is encouraging to see increasingly clear and 

conspicuous signs of the reccg~iticn of this problem. Will the adoption of special 

measures for the benefit of the developing countries jeopardize the clear and 

constructive objectives of the Kennedy Round? I do not think so . 
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A few months ago I had the opportunity of speaking in Canada and later at an 

important meeting in London. I said "The Kennedy Round is not going to go beyond 

50 per cent in tariff reductions and is encountering serious obstacles that I hope 

can be overcome. But why not proceed more rapidly in the matter of exports of 

manufactures from the developing countries if the developed countries are really 

aiming at a gradual liberalization of world trade? Why not proceed. more rapidly 

with respect to the developing countries?" 

I have continued to ponder this idea and it was with great satisfaction that 

I noted the very wise remarks made by Professor Kristensen, Secretary-General of 

the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, on 25 November 1965, at 

a meeting of the Ministerial Council of OECD. He said that when trade preferences -

and I am not using the exact expression which Mr. Kristensen used - are granted to 

less developed countries they can to some extent be considered as giving these 

countries the benefit of general tariff reductions some years before these become 

effective in the other countries, namely, the developed ones. 

Here we have the opinion of an economist from a developing country confirmed 

by a similar and constructive opinion of one of the soundest economists of the 

developed world, to the effect that we should anticipate these reductions for the 

benefit of the developing countries and that the aim of liberalizing world trade 

should be attained earlier and where it is easiest, because there is no threat of 

high productivity from the developing countries. There are certain categories of 

gocds no doubt which are causing some concern but cannot we single out such 

categories and give them special consideration while pursuing a liberal policy 

with the others? 

The reference which I made to my statements in Canada and London expresses 

my eagerness to explain these ideas every time I am invited to meetings in the 

developed countries. Usually I am asked: "Well, and what are the developing 

countries going to do? Why is the whole burden of this new trade policy to be laid 

upon the developed countries? Are not the tariffs and restrictions in force in the 

developing countries also a major obstacle to the expansion of world trade?" 

I ... 
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My reply is emphatically in the affirmative . Looking at this policy for 

liberalizing trade frcm the world- wide point of view, the developing countries have 

to assume a very serious responsibility . This is not a new idea for me; .Lt goes 

back many years . 'I'be developing countries mu-st participate in an active policy 

for the promotion of world trade, but first they must do so among themselves . So 

long as they fail to increase their productivity, so long as they fail to expand 

their industries to an adequate extent through larger regional markets, so long as 

they fail to introduce a progressively higher degree of e-:mpetiticn among 

themselves to m~dernize their industries, they will be unable to participate 

fully in a. policy for the reduction of their customs tariffs vis-a-vis the 

developed world . 

I speak of ccmpetition because one of the most interesting phencmena of these 

times is that ccmpetiticn has ccme to be recognized - and not only in the developing 

countries . We also see that in the socialist countries, without prejudice to 

their basic tenet, namely, collective o~nership of the means of prcduction, this 

idea of competition is also gaining ground as an essential element for prcmoting 

the efficiency of the system, at both the dc,mestic and international levels . This 

is also of fundamental importance for the developing countries. I refer very 

particularly to the developing ccuntries of Latin America, which I know best, where 

there is not sufficient industrial ccm~etition, to the detriment of 

industrialization and the eeoncmic growth process. 

In .this connexion, and following a reccmmendaticn of the Geneva. Conference, 

the Secretariat has been working actively en a report on the varicus methods of 

furging closer trade links between developing countries, both bet1.;reen the 

countries of a given regi(.,n and in the regicn as a ••hole, or in sub-regions, in 

groups of c(.,untries, and also between countries of different regions. 

How can vre prcmote this trade? How can we accelerate its flow? 

We can do so not only by trade policy measures but also by measures 

evrmected with the system of payments. This report will be considered by a grcup 

of experts which will meet after this sessivn of the Board. After heaving their 

c •rrments , we sht::1.Jl make the neeeosary adjustments to the report so that it can be 

submitted to the Guverr~ents of States members .of UNCTAD. I attach ~eat 

iHipur tar"ce to this meeting of experts. 

During an initial stage the develuping cc,untries could contribute to a world 

policy fvr the liberalizt::1.tiur1 uf' trade by graJually reducing tl_eir duties and 
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eliminating restrictions among themselves. In other words, while I advocate that 

the industrial countries should speed up their tariff reductions vis - a -vis the 

developing countries, in return the developing countries should proceed much more 

rapidly with reducing duties and eliminating restrictions among themselves . During 

a second stage we could consider how they can adjust their relations with the 

world's great industrial centres. In all frankness, I believe that much hard work 

will have to be done during the first stage. The position of the developing 

countries will have to be strengthened before they can enter into t-ealtty 

competition on an equal footing with the developed countries . This process will 

probably take years but it must form an integral part of a world policy of trade 

liberalization . 

It is essential to tackle this problem and we should not speak of the Kennedy 

Round or of preferences or of a policy of closer trade relations between 

developing countries in isolation, but of a harmonious and integrated complex of 

trad~ measures based on positive action . The objective wi ll not be attained, 

especially with regard to the needs of the developing countries, by the mere 

reduction and elimination of tariffs. For this an active policy must be pursued 

both by the developing and by the developed countries . 

And here is another question which we put to the experts in the report which 

I have mentioned: how can the great industrial countries contribute effectively 

to this policy of gradually integrating the economies of the developing countries 

at the regional, sub-regional or inter-regional level? On this point we have a 

series of suggestions on which we need the opinion of the experts . 

Speaking frankly and perhaps somewhat boldly, we ask another question : should 

the policy of reducing customs tariffs more rapidly and intensively in the 

industrial countries for the benefit of the exports of manufactures from the 

countries of the periphery be linked in any way to commitments assumed by the 

developing countries among themselves to reduce their own tariffs? Theoretically, 

this question could be answered in the affirmative, but, of course, in practice 

possibly insurmountable obstacles might arise. I say theoretically because the 

problem is simple . ~he big countries are being asked to apply a preferential 

policy for a limited time, according to industries, in order to give t~e industries 

of the peripheral countries - through this new type of protection - the opportunity 

to consolidate, to increase their productivity and to become competitive in the 

world at large. 
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If this is so, and if there are industries which, with the help of these 

concessions, can achieve this competitiveness within ten, twelve or fifteen years, 

why should these industries continue to be protected among the peripheral 

countries by high customs tariffs or by insurmountable barriers? It would be 

quite illogical to create competition on the one hand and to continue blocking it 

on the other . 

I do not say that this question is easy to answer but I believe it must be 

faced frankly . The developing countries could greatly strengthen their hand in 

their campaign to obtain trade concessions from the industrial countries if they 

were also ready to act with the same vigour in their relations between themselves. 

This problem is far from easy but it must be tackled. 

It is thus that we must act upon tht"' forces of the international economy -

perceptively and deliberately in the same way as at the national level . A policy 

is necessary . I do not believe that the mere presentation of a formula is going 

to solve the problem . Henceforth we must define what kind of economic world we 

wish to build . Is it going to be an economic world in which a gradual relative 

reduction of trade between the developed and developing countries will continue 

to create a gulf between them even in the fortunate instances where the developing 

countries succeed in forming solid regional or sub-regional groupings or in 

increasing their inter-regional trade? If so, shall we have provided the 

international economy with an effective modus operandi? And even in the happy 

eventuality of regional or sub-regional groupings, if trade between north and south 

continues to decline, what will the future hold in store? Will it be a world in 

which economic relations continue to deteriorate? It will not be a multilateral 

world or a most - favoured -nation world but a world with a widening gap between 

developed and developing countries except in those cases where vertical relations 

are successfully established between north and south, in which some developing 

countries participate b"1.t not others. In other 'tlOrds, not only shall we not have 

a multilateral world but we shall have an economic world of increasing 

discrimination and fraught with disastrous economic and political consequences -

a world with vertical zones of influence which will not solve the great problems 

that we must overcome . 
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In our efforts to act realistically and deliberately on the economic forces, 

we are also entering a field that was formerly taboo, that of monetary policy. 

Until recently we continued to believe that automatic forces would solve the 

problems of international liquidity, that certain mechanisms and the invisible hand 

of Aden Smith were at work in the international field also to give world trade all 

the necessary liquidity because gold production would always be sufficient for 

the requirements of liquidity. 

It is nowadays recognized in one form or another that, in the monetary field 

too, we must act on the so-called 11 spontaneous 11 economic forces . This is the only 

meaning that we can attach to what is now under discussion. 

The developing countries, which are certainly not represented in the Group 

of Ten in spite of the fact that their foreign exchange reserves amount 

approximately to $7,700 m-Lllion, as cmpared vTi th $11 )4oo million held by the 

industrial countries, pointed out at Geneva that they too have an interest in the 

problem of international liquidity. As a result, the Conference adopted the 

resolution which led to the meeting of monetary experts to their highly important 

report which does not only reflect the views of the economists of the periphery. 

Highly competent experts from the major centres took part in that meeting 

and in the preparation of that report and I hope that one of them, Lord Kahn, 

an eminent disciple of Lord Keynes end a worthy occupant of his Chair at the 

University, will be able to attend these meetings of the Board and, since the 

Chairman is unable to come, will present the report of the experts in his capacity 

as Vice-Chairman of the group . 

This report seems to me to be of the greatest importance, because it will 

make it easier for the developing countries to put forward their position and take 

an active part in the discussions of international liquidity which are of interest 

to all countries. 

Of course, this is not the time to go into technical details, but I would 

like to take up at least two of the basic suggestions contained in the report of 

the expert group. The first concerns the participation of the developing countries 

together with the developed countries in the creation of additional reserves. 

Many formulas are conceivable, but at this stage we must recognize th~ need, as the 

report makes clear, for the developing countries to share both the advantages and 

the responsibilities which any new international system would create . However, 
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the following objection is often raised: why should additional reserves be created 

for the developing countries if they are going t~ use them immediately? In that 

case, they will not be reserves; they will be additional resources for purchasing 

additional imports. 

This concern is repeatedly expressed and I share it - although this may cause 

some surprise - but I do not reach the same conclusion. I share it because it is 

one more proof of the fact that there is a persistent disequilibrium in the trade of 

the developing countries and that monetary reform is not enough from this point of 

vi~w. Trade reform, which will gradually remedy this trend towards external 

imbalance, is also essential. ~et us not hope that, at either the international or 

the national level, mere monetary refor~s will solve deep-rooted structural 

problems. What is needed, so far as the developing countries are concerned, is 

that at the same time as their reserves increase, trade measures should also be 

adopted as part of a new international economic ·policy so that the structural 

imbalance can thus be corrected. The fact that I share the concern I have mentioned 

does not mean that I believe that these additional resources will be wasted. The 

fact that, despite the chronic disequilibrium in their balance of payments, the 

developing countries have foreign exchange reserves amounting to $7,700 million, 

is proof of their ability to retain international reserves. 

Another suggestion made by the Group of Experts, which is also of immense 

importance to the developing countries, is the link which the experts have 

established between the additional liquid resources which the industrial countries 

will obtain, if this monetary reform is carried out as hoped, and the additional 

financial resources that could be made available to the peripheral countries, thus 

increasing the international financial assistance they receive, which is at present 

inadequate and far from the 1 per c~nt of the income of the industrial countries 

fixed as a target for the United Nations Development Decade. 

The Group of Experts also suggests that it would be advisable to improve the 

compensatory financing system of the International Monetary Fund. Some progress 

has already been made with regard to this problem, which should not be considered 

in isolation but in the light of the initiative taken by the United Kingdom and 

Sweden in connexion with supplementary financing. 

I ... 
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The members of the Board have already received the relevant study by the World 

Bank, which very understandably makes it clear that the study was prepared by the 

staff of the Bank and does not purport to represent the views of the Executive 

Directors of the Bank, or of their Governments which appointed or elected them. I 

have ~o heEitaticn in stating, however, that this study is highly constructive and 

is already of definite historical value. Thj_s should not be interpreted as meaning 

that I agree with every word of the study or with all the proposals, but, as a 

person who for many years has · advocated the necessity of a scheme such as that 

proposed in the study, I feel it would be a sign of intellectual pettiness on mypart 

if I did r.ot pay a tribut~as an eccnomist frcm a peripheral country, to the efforts 

which the Bank technicians have rrade in preparing the stud~ and I shall explain why. 

Firstly, because the scheme proposed in the study recognizes the need for 

planning, for economic development plans with a clearly defined underlying policy. 

Seccndly, because the study recognizes the need for export projections. 
11Planning and projections," two words which a few years ago were considered 

heretical and abhorrent, now appear respectably in an international study, which 

this time is not prepared by the Economic Commission for latin America or by other 

United Nations regional economic commissions, but by the International Bank. And, 

lastly, because the ideas of planning and projection are not presented in the study 
/ 

as an ideological innovation but as a pragmatic method of attacking a problem which 

has been of great concern to us aJ.l. 

Those of us who have been involved with planning in developing countries have 

discovered more than once how difficult it is to plan properly, when, after making 

a reasonable calculation of export trends, those exports suddenly plunge for 

external reasons beyond the ken of those responsible for economic policy. 

It is absolutely impossible to implement a development plan in an orderly 

manner if there is no rapid and effective means of obtaining additional investment 

resources in order to counteract the effects of an unforeseen drop in exports . 

Recognition of this fact is the key-stone of the Bank's study. The study does not 

seek to ignore the fact and points out the impossibility of pursuing a sound 

economic policy if this problem and its causes are not promptly attacked. Actually, 

a country affected by an unforeseen contraction of external origin cannot wait very 

long while lengthy studies are made of the external factors and responsibilities 

I ... 
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that may have contributed to the contraction before taking action to counteract it. 

The study also defines various factors that should be taken into account in the 

proposed scheme in order to facilitate and accelerate the supplementary financial 

asststance needed by the country affected. 

I shall not attempt at this juncture to analyse these and other aspects of the 

Bank 1 s study, such as the question whether the financial resources that have been 

calculated are adequate or not, or whether the Bank itself could provide resources 

or at least part of them, but I do have the following remarks to make . 

It is a recognized and indisputable fact that, if an international credit 

institution agrees to provide resources for a general development plan or for an 

emergency such as that referred to in the study, it is logical that the institution 

should examine not only the external requirements of the plan but also the plan as 

a whole and its underlying policy, since, in the last analysis, the plan is the 

quatitative and numerical expression of an economic development policy in all its 

aspects - fiscal, monetary, trade, etc . 

This is not a simple problem, because - and here again what I say is 

historical fact - the l~ind of policy followed by a developing country in its plan 

has not always been acceptable to the credit institutions, either over the long 

or the short term, as we have often seen . In former years, which are now 

fortunately behind me, I have seen the policy of industrialization roundly 

condemned . I have seen the policy of import substitution rejected on more than 

one occasion . But today, many of those who rejected it believe .that it i s "the" 

solution to avoid a policy of exporting manufactures from the peri·pheral countries . 

I have seen serious misunderstandings of certain structural factors of inflation, 

which is also due to unsound economic and financial policy, begin to disappear. 

I have also witnessed, in bygone oays, systematic opposition to planning. One 

need not delve far into the past to verify this, for this opposition persisted 

until only a few years ago and has still not been completely eradicated . 

We therefore have a very serious problem to consider in connexion with the 

scheme proposed by the Bank . We must agree forthwith upon a policy and upon a 

plan, as the Bank1 s study very rightly says, but what type of policy? vlhat type 

of plan? In this connexion I believe that UNCTAD, the Economic and Social Council 

and the regional economic commissions must continue to play a basic rryle by 

I . . . 
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contributing new and bold ideas . I know that my old friend and distingui shed 

colleague, Philippe de Seynes, is st riving to introduce these new ideas , in planning 

and in a series of measures of fundamental importance to the developing countries 

Hhich do not clash with but rather ccmplement what we are doing or ought to be 

doing in UNCTAD. 

You will recall, Mr . President, that in 1954, when ECLA was i nvit ed by the 

Organization of American States to submit a report on ways in which international 

eccncmic co-operation cculd be reinvigorated, we set up a group of exper t s and 

the distinguished President of your country, Edua~do Frei Mcntalva, was one of them . 

An eminent professor, to whom the developing world owes a great debt because of the 

audacity, clarity and power of his ideas, namely Professor Rosenstein - Rcdan, was 

also invited. He agreed Hith us that a plan must be evaluated on the basis of "\he 

correctness of policy; but what policy? He told us : 11 The policy should not simply 

be framed by those who are contributing resources; apart frcm the general 

formulation of a development policy by international bodies, there must be an 

impa~tial group of experts who can evaluate, independently of all func t ional 

participation in the financial field, the econcmic feasibility of a plan . That was 

hmv the idea arose of an independent group of experts, an idea which was 

subsequently taken up by the Punta del Este Conference and put into practice at the 

inter -American level, although in an unsatisfactory way, in my opinion - but this is 

not the time to comment on that. At any rate, it is an interesting experiment 

which should not be ignored. 

Again, if a policy of supplying emergency funds to offset the consequences 

of ·a fall in external demand is to be successful, it is absolutely imperative that 

there should first be an undertaking, at least in principle, to supply for the 

entire term of the plan - if it is recognized as a good one - all the external 

resources which the plan requires, because, if additicnal emergency resources are 

received later at the expense of the resources for which provisicn was made earlier, 

no purpose will be served. 

This idea ccmpels us to recognize another which also dates back to 1954, the 

need to assume ccmmitments of principle, conditional upon actual implementation of 

the basic elements of the plan: ccmmitments of principle concerning the 

international resources which will have to be contributed to supplement };he very 

strenuous efforts t o mobilize dcmestic resources . 

Another of the interesting points made in the Bank 1 s study is the following . 

It is recognized that in all cases in which it is possible to cvnclude a c~rr.mcdity 
I 
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agr eement, this will contribute to the goals of the development plan, since the more 

r elative stability is achieved in the matter of commodities, the less will 

emergency resources, whether coming from the International Monetary Fund or the 

agency responsible for this scheme,. need to be use~. In the · end, commodity 
.. 

agreements, the operatio~s of ~he Furid -~nd supplementary financial measures are 

compl ementary forms of operation, a~d the total volume of resources that the 

developing world needs to set its economy in order from the external point of 

view does not depend on any particular policy but on the magnitude of the 

fluctuation whose e.ffects have to be corrected or countered . 

~his point brings me to another which I mentioned in the Committee on 

Commodities. Progress has been made in international financing by means of new 

institutions, those which emerged from Bretton Woods and the regia~~~ :!-nstitutions 

which are making a most welcome :appearance throughout the world . But· there is 

still no machinery for financing buffer stocks such as would be needed in certai n 

specific cases, though not in all, in order to implement an effective commodity 

agreement policy . This fs a serious defect in the international financing system. 

We have found this already in specific cases, such as the ~t~n . agreement, .which 

could have been much more effective if it had had more -resQurces at its disposalj 

and· we found the same thing here only a few days ago in the Working Group on Cocoa . 

I had thought until ' then~hat we were close to a constructive agreement on 

cocoa. Some representatives of cocoa -producing countries felt that I was being 

optimistic, as there were great difficulties . I told them; 11I am not being 

optimistic . I see the possibility of an agreement because the problem is now 

well known and vTe know in general terms what needs to be done . I am neither 

optimistic nor pessimistic, because I think that now the solution does not depend 

on endless discussions but on the political will to trans~ate·_what · was··agreed upon 

at Geneva into action. 11 

Moreover, th~ caf~ .of cocoa is simpler'~'than tha~ o:f:.. __ other commodities, because 

so far, fortuti_a~·ly~ the developeSJ. .c.ountri_es;:d.9~ not·:·produce cocoa, although I am 

not_ too sure ~hat. ~i thin· five - y;ar·s -we:. wfir'~~o~ '-ha\re ~ sy~thetic cocoa, with the 
. :~ -· -... .. . 

result that demand~ f9r:. the . n~turai p~oduct will decrease . That may work to the 

advantage of th~.: gr~at- and.· the disadvantage of the small, and history will repeat 

i~&elr. But the political will to reach an agreement has- not yet found a clear and 

I ... 
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practical expression, and I consider that this is because we are trying to escape 

from the basic fact that, if action is to be taken with regard to certain primary 

commodities, some buffer stock machinery is required and this necessitates adequate 

financial resources . 

We must not continue to go round in circles . How can developing producing 

countries, chronically afflicted by a lack of financial resources for their own 

economic development, be ex~ected to contribute resources which they do not have 

to the building of buffer·· stocks? So long as this problem is disregarded, little 

will be achieved at meetings of this kind or i n the Committee on Commodities, and 

there will be a tremendous wave of frustration in the developing world if we do not 

manage to find a genuine solution to this problem. 

It is an illusion to suppose that the developing countries can solve this 

problem by themselves, for that would mean taking resources away from development, 

at the expense of the growth rate, and using them for buffer stocks . 

Nevertheless, during the discussions on cocoa, the developing countries 

proposed to contribute in cash and in kind up to 51 per cent of the resources needed 

for the operation of a buffer stock. But the other half is missing . I am speaking 

frankly, because I think it is my elementary duty to do so • 
. 

I must also make a few remarks on the attitude of the developing countries. 

It must be recognized that a system of buffer stocks ~ annat operate properly 

without a flexible system of export quotas, but ~o imagine that quotas can be left, 

virtually alone, to regulate a market is merely to create another problem. If, 

in order to regulate the cocoa market, or any other commodity market, the producing 

countries have to accumulate the surplus commodity within their own frontiers, 

then, given their lack of financial resources, they will only add to their payments 

problem or to inflationary pressures . If it is thought desirable that the producing 

countries should be responsible for accumulating surplus stocks within their own 

frontiers, they must be given the necessary resources . There is no other solution. 

I hope that it will be possible to reach a closer understanding along those lines 

and, perhaps, to provide emergency resources for the operation of a buffer stock. 

Fortunately, such resources are not required so much at the moment because the 

market situation has improved, but we know from experience that situations can 

repeat themselves, and it would be very serious if we had to improvise solutions. 

I .. . 
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Now that we are thinking of the next conference and its agenda, I believe that, 

whatever solution is found for this problem, the financing of commodity agreements -

not all of them, because the situations are not identical - will have to be one of 

the fundamental topics . 

Mr . President, since the Geneva Conference, both here and throughout the rest 

of the northern hemisphere I have often been asked: what must the seventy-five 

or seventy- seven developing countries do, since their economic structures are so 

different and many of them have opposing political ideas? How is it possible to 

talk of unity? Are we not witnessing one of the many rhetorical windstorms that 

occur in international assemblies and which blow down as fast as they blew up? We 

must all have asked ourselves such a question . And I say : are the problems that I 

have mentioned, and the other problems that should be mentioned and for which the 

world is awaiting a solution, problems that take on different forms in the 

different economic or social systems or according to the di£ferent positions of the 

developing countries? Surely, the need to export manufactures is of concern to all, 

although at the present time perhaps it concerns the more developed rather than the 

less developed countries. However, is it not true that the less developed countries 

will face the same problem as they increase the pace of their industrialization? 

Surely, all the developing countries are concerned with the need to find feasible 

ways of increasing trade among themselves . Surely, all of them, without exception, 

are interested in solving the problem of liquidity in a way that would serve their 

interests. Surely , they are all primary producers and all concerned at the 

instability of the market and at the customs duties and restrictions that affect 

them. Surel~ all those countries are confronted or will be confronted - and there 

are clear signs that this will happen - with the paradox that I referred to earlier 

of modern technology and the lack of resources to absorb it without creating the 

inflammable elements to which I also referred? Are these problems found in some 

countries and not in others? No. They are problems that concern them all and there 

is nothing contrived about the fact that delegations and men who are facing all 

these problems should meet and study them together, and discover by working together 

the best ways of solving the problems and co -ordinating their activities . Is there 

anything unnatural about this or is it the result of long experience o~ disunity? 

I believe that in these endeavours there is a strong sense of unity, without which, 

; ... 
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in spi te of differences of another order that may occur) the i deas) decisions ) 

resol utions and perhaps the agreements so urgently needed oy the developing world 

could not emerge from thi s body . 

Mr . President) you said yesterday that time could not oe given any more time. 

Time has already oeen given a great deal of time and the result has been failure . 

Today we are faced with a situation of extreme urgency . I should like to convince 

the great Powers of the inescapable need to face up to the far - reaching changes that 

are taking place . in the countries of the periphery . I say this in all si ncerity) 

because I am convinced of the urgent need to formulate a new international economic 

poli~y in order to contribute to the development of the peripheral countries . 

I do not believe that this attitude is called for on the part of the great 

Powers in order to avoid structural changes . The changes in the economi c and social 

structures of the peripheral countries are inevitable . No forces either external 

or internal can prevent them . That is not the problem . The problem is to bring 

about these changes in an orderly fashion with a minimum of human) social and 

political sacrifiecs) which would otherwise be extremely heavy) not only for the 

developing countries) out also for the great Powers; for the world is now so 

interdependent that no one can remain immune from the serious troubles which must 

otherwise occur in the years to come . 
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PROG:a.ESS REPORT IN CONNZKION WlTH THE ASSESSMENT OF 
THE FEASIBILITY OF ACHIEVING HIGHER .,..,..ATES OF GRO"'tlTH 

Progress . ~epqrt on the Feasibility of Higher Rates of Growth 

Suboitted by the Secretary- General of UNCTAD 

1. In May-June 1963 the Preparatory Coomittee for the United Nations Conference 

on Trade and Development had before it a prelioinary pa~er by the United Nations 

Secretariat on trade needs of developing COQ~tries for their accelerated econooic 

growth.l/ A revise d version of the ?aper '~ s pr~sented to the Conference itself 

in March- June 1964.~/ 
2. The Secretariat study showed that t he coobined gross domestic product of 

developing countries ha.-d.-ii'lC'l'eas-e~"'--""·---""·""~es ali the average annual ·-compound rate~of~. 4~.~4~p-e-r-c:nt during the !950s . At the same ttbe the trade 

balance of these countries had tended to ~rorsen steadily as a result of the ,.. .. 
comb~~ect of (i) a sluggish growth in t he dewand for t heir exports while 

export prices have tended to sag, and (ii) a sharp increase in t heir own demand 

for imports, particula-rly of capital goods, accompanied by an upw·ard pressure on 

the prices of a wide variety of these goods. 

3 . The Secretariat gade the hypothetical assessment that ' if ' (i), certain 

aggregate economic relationships observed during t he period 1950- 1960 f~r developing 

countries as a •gr ou? were t o c ontinue to ho l d good during the decade 1961- 1970; 

if," in addition, (ii), the a ggregate rate of growth of the gr~ss .. P~?du.c~ '?~ the 

1/ United Nations, World Economic Survey 1962, Part I pages 5-9 . : 
~/ United Nations, Proceedings of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 

Developoent, Volume VI page~ 91- 102. 
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developed countries were to continue at the trend rate of 3 . 7 per cent per annuo 

prevailing in the nineteen-fifties; and if, (iii), developing countries, on the ---other hand, were to raise their rates of growth so as to average an annual compound 

rate of 5 per cent during the decade of the nineteen-sixties, there would be a gap 
,..... ? -

on current account,~a~t~p-T1-·ces ~revailing in 1960, of $20 billion in 1970. The .,.. . 

flow of public and private funds into the developing countries averaged about 

$9 billion a year during the perio.!_l96l- 1964 , while the av~rage rate of gro of 

If the flow of 

capital in 1970 were no higher than the current level, the residual gap would be of 

the order of $11 billion in that year. 

4 . Since the above estimates were made, other projections have been undertaken by 

various national and int~rnat_~smal age~ctes ag_q. pr~y?Lte individual..s . _ These 

projections are based on various rates, export 

possibilitie~~~~~e~q~uiT11Tr~emmue~n~~~~~~~~~~~~-f-r~ sooe cases, even the 

data employed in the of major 

revisions that have taken place in the basic time to time. 

5. The differences in the estimates of the to differences 

in methodology employed in assess±rrg-the-nliforic i- relationships and partly to 

differences in the assuoptions about future tre 

differences ··in basic data also . 

/

clearly emerges from the vartous studies is 

/ it is likely to increase, if any reasonable 

[/ is to be sustained. 

s there are 

differences, one fact that 

a sizeable gap does exist and that 

of grow 

6 . ~he Chairoan of the Development Assistance Committee of OECD put the matter 

in his 1965 Review: -

.!.I 

11 ••• all global ca lculations :.f re 
a need for a further increase of 
developed countries, even _ on the 
targets. "l/ 

uirements oade to date seem to indicate 
of net capital flows to less
minimal set of development 

Organization for Econo~ic Coope 
Efforts and Policies, Report by 
Assistance Committee, Septembe 

tion and Developnent, Development Assistance 
-hllard L. Thorp , Chairruan of the Development 
1965, page lll. 
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7. Sinc~ · the . current rate of public and private capital flow to develop ing 

count~urn all .s ources is of the orde+ o~ $9 billion a year, the ¥ orld Bank's 

study implies the nee d for an a~erage fl9w . qf $12 to $13 otihon a y~at .ft om 1965 

to 'T97Q •. This would -be consistent with a. gradu!J. l and p r ogressive increase in 

requ~rements f ron , the current rate to~ say, $14-15 pillion per annuo in the year 

1970 . 

8. . ~Vhile this estimate of the Bank is l ower than that obtained by t h e UN 
I --- • ' ' ' 

Sec~et~~~a~, ~ i~ . should be note~ .that the t wo sets of estimate~ are based on 

diff.e.r .ent c onceptual approaches . The World nank estimates are designed to 

indica.te t,he capabil ity of the deve l oping countries to make productive use of . 

additional resources . an~ they ~re apparently arrived at on t he . basis of estimated 

feasible rates of growth in out?ut over t he next f ive years . It is also 

·. 

understood that the Vlorld Bank estimates were arrived at on the assUl:lption that 

certain policy measures deemed desirable for sustaineq developme~t were be~ng 

pursued .and that on.e effect of this would be a reduction in the ultimate gap . The 

United Nations e .stimate of a $20 billion gap , on the o~her hand, as already noted, 

was designed to a ssess the hypot hetical gap in external resources on i::.he _pasis o~ 

a set of assumptions involving the continuation of trend rate,s· of gr:o~v:th of output 

in the .de:vel.~ped countries and, the a chievement of the General ,A'Sseobly. :target rates 

of growth f'or the developing. cotintries . The magnitude of ·the United 'Nations 

estimate of the .. t:ra~e .. g~·p . d.:P.e_n;ds , _. in~-~r alia, on the . assumed :r.;ates 'of grov0?h of 

the ... developed as 'well as of the devel.oping countries . For example, as was sho'm 
f 

in the United Nations report. subni i;ted to the UNCTAD, the estioa_te of the gap ; 

amounts tq $16 billion, rather than to $20 billion, when the projec'tions e:re based 

]:./ T:1orld 'Bank and. IDA, Annual Report 1964-65 , · pag e .62 . 
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on an alternative set of assumptions r egarding rates of gro,rlh for both developed 

and developing countries • .!/ Thus 1 the estimates of ·the World Bank and of the 

\

United Nations Secretariat, based op quite different methods of analysis, -,h. ave 

yielded resUl'ts that illctJ ue consiae:Fea as not 1nconsistent 1 and which certainly 

point to the ·same policy conclusions. 

9 . Differences from other estL~tes that have been made also seem , en closer 

examination, to be far less significant than had appeared at first sight . A 

careful study of these differences is now being ~ade . 

10 . At the Geneva Conference, the tert:lina-tion 

of rowth t ar ets and gap estiQates on a global basis was entirely suitable in 

view of the differing economic chara cteristics and stage s of development of the 

The Conference therefore took the position that it would be 

necessary to examine the economic situations of individual developing countries, 

as a basis for the elaboration of measures by both developing and developed 

countries to promote higher rates of growth than those experienced in the 1950s.~/ · 
ll. .At-"t e irst sess1on of the Trade and Development; Board, the Secx e ti1ry- General 

of UNCTAD explained the steps t hat rere being taken in response to the Conference's 

decision . An attempt would, he said, be r:1ade to present to the Board a clear 

picture of the diversity of situations facing developing countries, and of the 

relation of these diverse situations to the trade gap and trade needs of these 

countries .}../ 

12 . In ~he process of evolving a progra~e of work in this field, the Secretary

General· of UNCTAD has initiated consultations with other agencies regarding the 

work they are doing , · with a view to ensuring close working relations and the 

2/ 
11 

This $4 billion difference in the estimated gap is arrived at as follows: 
(a) $2 billion if the developing countries are assurJed to grow so as to reach 
a terminal rate of 5 per cent in 1970 instead of at an annual average compound 
rate of growth of 5 per cent; (b) $2 billion if the OECD target rate of 
grow·th of 4 .2 per cent is substituted for the trend rate of 3. 7 per cent in t h e 
developed countries (see United Nations Proceedings of the UNCTJ~, Volume VI, 
Chapter 3 (reproduced in the ~orld Econooic Survey, 1963, chapter 3) table 3- 2 
and paragraphs 102 and 108)" ) . 
Since. these calculat i ons were first p r epared , tne observed rate of growth for 
the first four years of the decade in the deve loped countries have in fact 
averaged about 5 per cent as against the 4 .2 er cent tar et rate . --If this 
o serve rae were t o preva1 roughout the remainder of the decade,- the .. 
United NatioGs estimate of t he trade gap would be reduced by an addition~! 
$3 billion, to a lev~l ef $13 o1Ir1on. 
FiOil Act, Ahhe~ . IV . 2 . 
Annual Report of t he Trade and Development Board to the General Assembly, 
document A/6023, Annex B, page 12 . 
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Secretariat ·of UNCTAD is anxious to cooperate with both national and international 

agencies, and with universities and other research institutions, in the task of 

presenting to the Trade and DevelopQent Board and the Conference a picture of the 

trade needs of developing countries, individually and c ollectively. It is 

recognized that the usefulness of such studies to the Board and the Conference will 

depend on the extent to which they reflect the largest possible measure of 

professional · agreeoent as to the basic data and methodology to be employed. 

13 . Close working relations and interchange of data and studies have been arrang~d 

with the Centre for Development Planning, Projections and Policies of the United 

Nat i ons . A division of labour has been outually agreed so as to avoid duplication 

of work , and joint oeetings will take place, together with the secretariats of the 

regional economic co~ssions and of the specialized agencies concerned, to review 

the methodology used and the results obtained. 

14. Discussions have also been held with officials of the ~·rorld Bank. The World 

Bank's s tudies in this field are part of the Bank1 s regular work with its countries . 

The Secretary- General of UNCTAD would be happy to participate in a full interchange 

of data and studies with t:1e World Bank. The Vorld Ban::..t has indicated its 

willingness to cooperate both to avoid duplication and i mprove the qual i ty of the 

work of all . 

15 . A preliminary exchange of views has taken place with the FAO, which has 

responsibilities in the projection of agricultural pr oduction and trade, and 

arrangements have been oade for the exchange of data and studies . 

16 . The Secretary-General of UNCTAD woul d a lso we lcooe the cooperation of any 

governmental or non-governmental agencies that are doi ng work bearing upon the 

calculation of the trade needs of developing countries . 

number of studies undertaken by certain such agencies . 

He has already received a 

17. The Secretariat of UNCTAD ha s begun work on a SQall number of pilot country 

studies with a view t o exploring questions of methodolo~~ in the calculation of the 

trade needs of individual countries . Ythen these studies are completed, they will 

be discussed with the Centre for Development Planning, Projections and Polic i es, with 

the regional commissions and specialized agencies, and ~ith a number of consultants with 



I 
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special experience in trade projecti~ns . On the basis of coqoents received, th,e 

Secretariat will repare a further rork programne, using its .own resources and 

those of the regional CO)ll:lissio~s and of any other agenci.es in a position to hel:.;>, 
I ;. 'j' • -. • 

i n collaboration. with the Centre for Development Plannin~, Projections and Policies . 

18 . It is ex~ected that for 1966 1his programne will involve the study of sooe 
!C I • I' 

20 to 25 countries accounting for 70 to .80 per cent of the trade of all developing 

countr i es . On the basis of these studies, the Secretariat "ill seek to establish 

regional and global estimates of trade needs for higher rates of growth . 

19 . The Board will appreciate the inportance of carryin5 out the necessary work 

without undue pressure of time, and taking advantage of all possibl e consultation . 

with the agencies and institutions referred to above . Now that there is a growing 

measur e of agreeoent as to the general order of magnitude of the problem, the ·next 

stag.e of ref i ning the analysis should be undertaken with the greatest care so as to 

achieve results that would conmand widespread acceptance as a basis for policy 

discussion . 

20 . The Secretary- General of UNCTiill will not be in a position to ·report to the 
l,.. • • 

Board substantively on these results until the end of 1966. He wi l l, however, 
' ' 

oake a further progress report to the Board at its fourth session . 


